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w. That's what you'll think when your boy, 

today Bar-Mitzvah, will be back home after 

. completing his military service. Then he'll 

have to face the problem of starting a 

career or continuing his studies or raising 

You can help him now by joining the 

“Itron-Lakol” savings plan which grants 

special privileges to young people. 

Do you know the amount he'll be able to 

dispose of with only an initial savings 

deposit of IL. 1000 (out of his Bar-Mitzvah 

gifts) and a regular monthly deposit of IL. 30? 

Well, not Jess than IL. 10,279 which include 

‘principal, interest, a special grant of IL. 6,399 

and a loan of IL. 3,880 at Most easy terms 

repayable in 8 years, 

Don't forget, too, that this amount may be 

still higher because of the linkage clause 
in the "tron-Lakol” savings plan. 

Mail this coupon and find oul more about it, 

ooo ee 

1 P.O.B, 456 TEL-AVIV 
| | would like to receive your pamphlet 

on the “Itron-Lakol” savings plan. - 
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Five years after the Six 

Day War, security and 

stability have been 

achieved on the West. 

Bank and in the Gaza 
Strip. Thousands of Arabs 

cross the “green line” 

daily to work in Israel; 

Israelis and tourists 

travel freely and safely 
through the areas. The 

Arabs disregarded orders 
from Jordan and the 
terrorists and voted 

in municipal elections. 

How these conditions 

were brought about is. 

discussed by Tat-Aluf 

SHLOMO GAZIT, the 
Defence Ministry's 
Coordinator for the 

Administered Territories, 

in an interview 

with ARI RATH, 

ANAN SAFADI, and 
PHILIP GILLON. 

RE is no doubt, we all agree, 
despite the Lod massacre, that 

the position today in regard to 
Jewish-Arab relations in the areas 
has never been 80 good. 

“I must add,” says Tat-Aluf 
Shlomo Gaztt, the Coordinator of 
Government Authorities in the 
Administered Territories at the 
Ministry of Defence, “that it has 
never been as good in two respects 

both our relations with each 
other and our reactions to outalde 
influences. We do notdeal with the 
Arabs in_the areas inside a 
vacuum: We and they are subject, 
to all kinds of pressures and 
influences. eee 
ἐς “At present, we are being 
to work out a relationship with 
the Arabs with a minimwn of out- 
side interference. The Security 
Council, Waldheim, the great pow- 
erg, the summit conference — none 
of those are jogging our elbows. 
Occasionally we have a Dit of trou- 
ble, as, for example, at the World 
Health Organization, but by and 
large we and the Arabs are being 
left alone to deal with each other. 
‘This is something we always want- 
ed. - 

“The same thing applies to the 
Arabs as far as the other Arab 
countries are concerned: nobody 
ig pushing them. There is no leader 

‘like Nasser with a dream of a 
united Arab world; the Arab states 
are weak and divided, Hgypt no 
longer has the same dominant po- 
sition, ‘So there are no important 
political or psychological forces 
putting pressure on the ‘Arabs to 
have nothing to do with the Jews. 

᾿ Jordan influence 

“The influence of Jordan, which . 
waa once do atrong on the West 
Bank, although net in the Gaza 
Strip, has declined considerably. 
The relationship batween the Pa- 
lestinian ‘Arabs and the Hashemite 
House hag changed complete! 
particularly since September, ine. 

Β in the area, The links ‘of the Aral 
with Jordan were very much weak- 
ened; the Hussein Plan is a des-. 
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perate effort by the King to sal- 
vage something of his lost power. 

But it is not only the King. 
Even more important has been the 
decline in the prestige of the ter- 
rorists. They recelved a major 
blow in Jordan, but even before 
this the Arabs of the areas wero 
becoming diaillustoned. It was 8 
case of "The God That Failed.’ At 
one time, all kinds of hopes were 
placed in the terrorists by the 
population, hopes that proved to 
be atly exaggerated.” 

hy were the hones 80 high, 
80 beyond all reason 

“You people of the media 
aro somewhat to blame. The 
Araba, like everybody else, are 
{mpressed by those who make 
the news. You see Nixon, Brezh- 
nev and Indira Gandhi on tele- 
vision or on the front pagea of 
great newspapers, and you know 
‘that they are shapera of the 
world's destiny, Then you see 
Arafat and bash ἃ among 
them, on the cover of ‘Time 
magazine and 80 on, so naturally 
ou think that they too are play- 
Ing In the top league. Then su 
denly it all turns out to be noth- 
ing but puffs of wind. The dis- 
appointment was so great that it 
worked in our favour. 

Municipal vote 
“The munielpal elections were a 

ease in point. Whether we planned 
it or not, they became a decisive 
issue. Would the population take 
direction from Amman or Beirut, 
or from Tel Aviv? In the result, 
they gave a olear, decisive an- 
swer—and theraby delivered a 
deadly blow to Hussein and the 
terrorists. - 

“Sinultaneously with the col- 
lapse of the terrorists came the 
cease-fire on the Suez Canal. This 
tlid not affect the arens direotly. 
But tt. did end a perlod when 
everybody, Jews and: Arabs alike, 
rushed to liste to the news, an 
to read it. Every action was like 
seratching a sore and keeping it 
open, whether it brought an Arab 

‘The Arabs must know the Jews — 

and the Jews must know the Arabs’ 

success or an Israeli success, 
‘This perlod came to an end, and 
people were free to live normal 
ives. And this is precisely what 
they are ἀοίπρ 

‘at-Aluf Gozit has aualysed 
what happened to bring about tho 
present appy atate of affuirs, 
ut has not explained how these 

successes were achieved. Waa it 
all done with mirrors? What was 
the trick? 

Two problems 
“We had two problems, 

preventive one of overcoming re- 
sistance, the positive one of en- 
riching the lIlvea of the Arabs 
through ecconomio and social de- 
velopment. One of the greatest 
surprises I got when I first went 
into the areas in June, 1967, was 
‘tha discovery of how little Hus- 

the 

.Sein had done for the West Bank. 
The years between 1948 and 1967 
had seen great progress made in 
scores of countries in the world; 
the West Bank had hardly 
‘changed. This was part of Hus- 
sein's deliberate policy to develop 
the East Bank instead. The Gaza 
Strip, of course, was completely 
stagnant. So there was plenty of 
Beope for us. 

“But first we had to get on 
top of the accurity situation, 
This involved two problems, civil 
resistance and terrorist actions. 

“Civil resistance, By the third 
anniversary of the Six Day War, 
most pcovie In the world had al- 
ready forgotten how frequently 
this weapon was used against us. 
There was a time when every 
anniversary — the Balfour Dec- 
laration, the U.N. decision, the 
Proclamation of Independence, the 
Six Day War— and bear in mind 
that the Jewish calendar meant 
each event had two anniversaries 
— brought. out all the people of 
Nablus and Ramallah and El-Bireh 
and πὸ on demonstrations. 
Schools and shops were closed. 
The world press picked it all up.” 

Sq why did it fail? : 
"The Arabs pinned high hopes 

“That's ‘al 

on clvil resistance; they had seen 
what it could achieve in the U.S. 
and France, Bul we were there 
because of a military conquest, 
we did not pretend to a 
democratic overnment which 
needed to please voters, They 
weren't voting for us as the 
French were voting for de Gaulle 
or the Americans for Nixon, Be- 
fore 1967, they had used the 
weapon with some siight success 
against Husseln, when his regime 
was dependent, to a certain de- 
gree, on the people’s good will. 

"Jo we were able to meet the 
elvil resistance with a shrug of 
the shouldersa— you don’t want 
te open your shops or schools? 

“fight “by ws. In fact, ᾿᾿ 
we even showad them that any- 
thing thay could do we could do 
‘better — if they closed the shops 
for a day, we could close them 
for a weck without our suffering. 

“We refused to do what the’ 
wanted us to (0 --- ἰὸ send in aol- 
.diers and police with weapons and 
batons to beat up children and 
be photographed doing so. All 
we did was announce that there 
would be a curfew imposed imme- 
diately, and anybody outside would 
be shot. We sent in forces to show 
we meant business, No shooting 

ΜΑΣ tho. -beginging they got 8 inn ey gO! 
feed publicity reaults, But there 

ia ἢ law of diminishing ‘returns 
applying to publicity. One strike, 
two’ strikes, three strikes in ΠῚ- 
Bireh, all of them bloodless; 
even our own press got bored. So 
did the people — and they were 
the only sufferers from the closed 
shops and schools. 

‘Mado them martyrs’ 

“The next thing we did was 
ἰὼ exile their leaders. In all, 
only about 70 people were exiled. 
After all, this waa not auch a 
reat punishment we sent 

them to Amman, to their own 
people, to honour and comfort. 
his was not the same ag im- 

(Continued an Page 4) 
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" ‘not a butchar. The 
. Fomover fust enough ‘of the tis-; political solutions, 

"full sympathy with the aima of genuine diatogua betwe . 
‘the terrorists, ‘There wero many Arabs: js’ pocninte, “We' havo: had | 

{Continued from page 3) 

prigoning thom, which would have happy — the 
no action, and everybody was 

Arabs, we our- 
made martyrs of them, selves, even the journailsts.” 

“The positive developments of _ What about the doctrine of com- 
which we'll talk just now, made "unity responsibility? 
Pausive resistance more and more He flushes angrily. “We never 
expensive. When you are poor, out adopted or applied such a doc- 
of work and hungry, why trine. We only took normal mill- 
shouldn't you demonstrate? If tary measures. If a man could 
you're a shopkeeper without cus- throw a grenade in a crowded 
tomers, why not put the shutters merket and slip away down an 
up for a day? But where there alley, obviousiy we had to cloge 
85. full employment and plenty of that alley, to prevent this easy 
money, who wants to strike at eseape happening again. Of course 
his own expense, for very doubt- many innocent people suffered 
ful gains?" πα ΓΈ Εν route such measures, 
So the Israelis overcame civil but we had to have access roads 

resistance: how did they defeat to get at the terrorist hideouts. 
the terrorists? Here fein somebody had to suf- 

1 er. Bu ere WAS Dever any 
Bay ον 4 combination Of question of making the whole 

managed to prevent any muni. COmmunity responsible, or pun- 
tions gettin m the East Bank /#hed just for the sake of punish- 

into the West Bank, despite the "ent — never. 
fact that wa maintained our open He has talked about the need 
bridges policy all the time, Hard- to spare the innocent, yet he haa 
ly one grenade got through, A used Emergency Regulations, and 
great deal of credit must go to imprisonment without trial? 
our Intotllgence People, who shun “Only very rarely and when we 
tho limelight, but who aro of key had no alternative, We know that 
importance in making posable to keop a man in gaol without 
peacoful co-oxistence on tho Wost trial has a smell to it; we only 
Bank, Apart from keeping arma use this power very sparingly, 
ont of the West Bank, they also ond each case has to be per- 
did a great job finding out who sonall approved by the Minister 
were guilty of terrorist activi: of Defonce. And we only use it 

for a relatively short term of im- 
prisonment. We would rather get 
@ man convicted by a court on a 
minor count, although we know 
he is guilty of a major one but 
don't have enough evidence.” 

What about the blowing up of 
houses? This wag done immediate- 
ly, by administrative action, with- 
out a decision by a court that 
the offender was guilty, and that 
his ‘family waa privy to what 
he was doing? 

“Tf you use such a deterrent, 
it has to be immediate, within a 
day, while the terrorist action 
ia still fresh in the memory. You 
have people killed in a market- 
place; the next day you blow up 
the torrorist’s home. The popula. 
tlon understands that. Tf you walt 
six months to a yaar, till the end 
of a triai and till a court pro- 
hounces guilt, and then go to the 
father's house and blow it up, 
after everyone has forgotten the 
crime, everyone will say — just- 
ly, in my opinion — that’ you 
are being very cruel.” 

. Greating prosperity - 
: Tat-Alut - Municipal electiona: they ‘beoama ἃ tion a the’ Sponlitya. ane ot decisive fasue.’. (Newsphot) change in the lives of the people . : of ihe arens. f Ἶ 

tlés — ‘and they foutd out in ore important than preven- 
an operational way, By this 1 tlve measures was creating a all. |. mean that it is not enough to Méte imfavourable to terrorism. 
know that Ahmed is a member Look at Ulater. The trouble thora 
of ἃ Fatah coll, it i essential to thies can ee: Yet. for 20 yeara 
now where . ° Od eco- . me bed be a pone proaparity. oe Hberal at- 

; a ἊἜ . , mosphere which were inimical to: Don’t harm innocent ~~ tervoriem, ‘Tp 1 aon hs a 
: τ τ . say, ‘the “Gaza ‘ip 
: fn dealing with terroriam, -{t a the.“ Weat wt jg as autet 

ae 

ἔν - 
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who is innocent, they at Take ‘Lhe. mat ᾿ they may 49 well .take’ action University: toi τ δον tg .Agalnat you, Why shouldn't a man subject in March 1988, but there be hanged for a sheep inatend of teen no reaults so fat. οὺ- a lamb? a oe “Wo are cor .“Here wa had a population in. sstablshing conditions ‘in whi¢h‘a |: 

en Jews and 

family links between them and the vearg of suspicion, projudice; false | 
terrorists, Yet we never forced imaged — on-both aides.We have |: 
the population to take sides, we both beeiilike εἰ cage study. out 
only made them. feel that fies of. Freud. Τ᾿ personally. think that 
could enjoy life and proaperity if we muat. solve'-the material ‘prob- 
there was calm. They could. vent lems and must ‘pet.tha two peo- 
their antitsrael feolings by talk~.-plea together, before.we can solve 
ing tO journalists till the cows; the. political: issue, ‘ings ars |: 
came home, as long as they took changing,: there ate economic and 
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Way, I am happy to: 

hey the powers of organization? | 

more corteerned with|} | 

ten or unwritten. The Arabs who conference. With r 
come across the Allenby Bridge, rial problems, these are eat 
and who swim in Netanya, be- nearing solutions. Work ak 
como agents for peace, The Arabs standard of living, conaum; ig ‘ 
must know tho Jews — and the goods like TV, a washing” a, 
Jews must know the Arabs.” chine, and a refrigerator elle it has been gaid that the cancer has these or will soon have th = in the Middle East is the refugee Even better housing on the 

em, 
social contacts, the false images problem, What specific plans does if he wants it, he can pet wiht 

ΤῈ. are being broken down. Throuz! 
agriculture, industry, work, mar- 
keting, health, electricity, water, and lega! 

ἢ he have for the refugees? the next few yea 
“One day our leaders will get “Again, as far as the political 

{ issues are concerned, to that peace conference, We must 
we can provide material on which these are matters for the states- create conditiong that will maks 
leaders can work for peace, writ- men to decide at a final peace peace possible." 7 
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ὯΝ tdi Ba'th petty. to which all regime was casting about for 

h ; to instil new life into ita ‘beginnin Egypt's 
fhimelf. es Mia Tdeoloy 1 its 4natitutions and {ts at tion” in 1 

the Arab world in the five years since 
the Six Day War. Some are directly 

attributable to the war, others were 

triggered by the war, and some were the 
product of natural change and had 
nothing to do with the defeat of June, 
1987, writes DANIEL DISHON, a senior 

research associate at the Shiloah Cen- 
tre for Middle East Studies and Editor 

of the “Middle East Review,” in this 
assessment of its impact on the Arabs. 

The Arab states : πὴ absence 

There have been numerous changes in _ 

πη, et upper Peg ithe den 

dade cdtornte αἱ εἰπε. herd fe dt 

the  favateations vf the ΝΜ 

wears ἢ Meaeer  ttpper 

riqhti apeat in oftice; Ayrta'a 

Assad, lower right, lack acer 

a conflict: that) pre-dated = the 

Ave Duy War; aud the anthers 

ity of Hueaein (belue), seems 

Inore atiured than at any tine 

during his τοίη, 

of alignment 
WRITING about the political from using the defeat of the Sy- Arab Socialist Union was in the break down the barrlerg between hostility which wag “normal” for 

impact of the Six Day War rian army as a ploy 
at first and devious campaign of attri- poll 

lance, to writing a history of tion against his rivals. 
Tt was in Traq that the need of 

this would be a to put an end to the rule of 
gross over-simplification even for those responsible for the 1967 mainly by 

would seem tantamount 

the Arab countries over the last 
five years. But 

In his slow offing early in 1987. New social the “progressive” and “reaction- most of the period 1948-67, The 
lea seemed aon the point of ary” Arab camps which had cha- present situation is, for once char- 

eing evolved. In the aftermath racterized the immediate pre-war acterized by the absence of any 
war, these plans went under. period, and to replace them by a recognizable camp or alignment 

Eventually ft was Sadat who, two-tiered Israel-oriented struc- within the Arab world, whether 
is incessant talk of ture: an inner core of countries along Ideological lines or in the 

the Arab countries most closely defeat was expressly and repeated- “the battle’ and “the year of bordering on Iarael or ready to shape of anti-Israel alliances. 
concerned, let alone those farther ly cited by eral Ahmed Has- decision,” channelled the frustra- send toops to her borders; and enera) trends which have 
afield, Trends which originated san Bakr and his men when they tion and resentment, apparently an outer ring of those who would nothing to do with the war are at 
long before the war have contl- overthrew President Abdul 

6 in July, 1968. Yet question of Israel, The need for nued to work gradual changes; Aref’s re 
otherg were triggered, rather than these declarations were 

There can be no 
took place because student unrest in Cairo in Ja- 

1 soldiers, po- nuary thts year, giving the im- o Θ 
dier-politieians 

caused, by the war; others again show. 
must be attributed to the war the 1908 cou; 
itself, one group 0. 

in the first place, we look at 

Ir 
This stands out most clearly if, liticians and τοὶ 

had come to the end of their had 
the internal developments in the tether. Another such group took nant factor of 
Arab countries bordering on Is- their place, keeping themselves scene. This shoul 

Rahman bringing all of it to bear on the contribute financial 
(The latter wera 

urely for a “decision” on Iarael was, for wait, Libya and 
loubt that Instances, the main theme of the who agreed to 

assistance. work in this sphere as well: the 
rincipally Ku- weakening of the pan-Arab idea 
audia Arabla, has been noticeable at least since 

y subsidies to the break-up of the Syrian Hgvp- 
t and Jordan at the time tlan union in 1961. ‘The creation 

Khartoum summit confe- of regional (rather than all-Arab) 
ression that the TsraeM iesue rence in Au at-September 1967). cantres of interest, such ag the 

indeed become the domi- But the bitterness and mistruat Persian Guif, the south of the 
t's domestic which Egypt harboured against Sy- Arabian Peninsula or the Maghreb 

not blind us nia since the war proved insur- is partly the consequence this 
rael, Neither war nor defeat nor in power aince then largely by to the fact that the demand for mountable at that time: Daye: weakening of pan/Arablam, But 
the viclasitudes of the post-war means of public executions ani 
situation have chan; 
of their regimes. This in itself is 
worthy of note. It is difficult to 
imagine any state outside the 

without undergoin 

ἃ the nature political murders, 

Egypt’s Malaise 
Today's Egypt, five yeara after 

Arab world passing through such the wat, almost two years after 
creda ee ΤΑ ΜΝ oe 1δ}: Nagser’s, coal Ga office), is cher feat? My 
mediate the shook of defeat, acterize a an 6] War an 

Y iam a rere melaise, a ‘ealing τ dielflueion- estic scene relatively tmited —- long-term impact of the war be- 

this specific “decision” had Ὧθ- tians continued to [06] that 
come a symbol of general dis- ria had dragged them into the out: the “great coalition” formed 
satisfaction with the regime's in- war and then fafled to'do her In May 1947, when succoss seem- 
decisiveness, - share of the fighting. * φῇ imminent, fell apart in defeat 

How, then, have the Arab re- Second Phase — gradually at first, faster and 
imes been able to survive de more completely when failure in 

ig the real impact of In the second phase, beginnin, the war of attrition added ita 
eat on the Arab dom- with the war of attrition, the real, impact to failure in the Six Day 

War. Today, when wa look beyond 

the impact of the war stands 

tionary change (using the term ment and impotence which ox- much more so than one would came apparent, Defeat exeraised the verbiage and the symbolle 
not in any 
in {ts primar 
upheaval and a new 

ological sense but tends, retrospectively, totheentire assume if one ju by the its 
οὐαὶ δα of radical 18 years of ΝΆΒΒΘΡΒ rule, and he Tatoo ews h the 

pene a ture). take cs Sedeta 
In Hurope, not one regime sur- well, In creating 
vived defeat after etter World war had its part. So had a long against the basic problems of cluding Jordan, Syria, Iraq)’ which 

Nasdor and ἐπ Αγ Τὴ day pertkpe. of Tordad ogsser an -Je ent inal of bot age erhaps 
and Nur SU Aiea spataaen ἴα ear Bnd Sadat ma aolva Egypt's Israel and the Lar aga ΓΙεΡ her forces from the Canal, failed torwoven is the Soviet 
turn their second-rank leaders —- problems of over-poputation and aro, relatively speal 

vesidency as output of Arab news media? most completely, Eaynts attempt 
is malaise, the Partly bocause, 

divisive force. The antiIs- gestures, it Is “every man for 
share of ἱ racli coalition disintegrated al- himself” in the Arab world. 

kkk 
yent in 

which the impact of the war 
if measured to form an Bastern Command ((in- ANOTHER develop 

t, Syrin and Irag, and to- would exert military pressure on and long-term trends of a dif- 
as well, Tsrae] so aa to divert some of ferent nature are ἐαοχ το ν Ine 

enetra- 
ἔ fought the war tion into the Middle Hast in ge- ing. gee oe completely, I; 

‘particularly their generals ——- into under-eny loyment, of health and issues, Partly because the regimes of attrition alone. When she gave neral, and into Egypt in parti- 

tical lives, 
True, for three out of the last system in which 

five years, Hussein ‘hag bad to 
confront the ἄα; ut fons witht ‘edayeen organiza~ on poor Θι 

ordan — a direct 

tion. 

‘more assure 
since his accession, True, Jedid 

᾿ς ond Atagsi are no longar in pow: The fact that they remained dor- to operate with 
it thel Ht mit ah Naseer's tule bears refuse to accept defeat”; “We re- 

is extraordinary hold ject defeat.” . 
' ly ousted them in November 1970, both over the Hgyptian Hstablish- Ὁ x * 
| pre-dates the war. It can be clear- ment and ‘over 

Ἢ Peta it en is Sala toe ae eras toa ΜῊΝ y ped ie pact of the war is much stronger to 8] a naked strug ‘or ser regime had clearly ἢ run- : 
temmed from 96 Ὁ, and much more clearly traceable. bers. Finally, the Criro-Amman more (mportant stages of rap- 

Scpenan rt o68 tt Ee ia: that “the Two phases can be distinguished. axis, mainstay of Arab coordi- prochement with the 

“er in. Syria, but thelr quarrel mant durin 
th Hafez al-Assad who eventual witness to 

velopments within the Tn | 

ee belong, 
}.4m 1967, A st 5 Ὁ Sead himelf was Min- ideology, 

‘FRIDAY, JUNE 9, ιθ΄ 

of living; the con- in question are not onl 
tinued fatlure of Egypt’s school ponsible to their popu lation but cease-fire, 

poor education not responsive to if 
es poor teac Ὁ 

Lael Iuotion to part of the count for their failures. Partly be- ‘has. alnce been much more gon- lictes. But over almo; 
opulation; the crisia of cultural cause present-d 

fon ence of the post-war situa- Taentification, unresolved after 8, does not seem 
war ut today jordan ds, as it oantairy, of cabate and aa pone παρ ν a oe existing type of 

a 6, more Jordanian er an uely papered over by regime ‘(be: - 
᾿ ond the king's ΠΥ Ά τ ν λό ΜῈ at's Pitot t alos ρα “A country change of personatities.) And part- the Suez Canal, Sinee then, it haa 

than at moat times of science and faith.” ly because Arab readiness to take concentrated largely on Maghreb permitting, and, often enough, in- 
None of these factors is new. words for deeds makes it possible affairs. Sudan ‘has, 

* 

is mags audiences. yp the sphare of inter-Arab re. Federation of 

Defence, preyented him policies. A reorgan! 

not res- up and agreed to the present cular. Sovict motivation has, of 
the diaintegrationary course, very little to do with the 

it either; they trend extended. Iraq withdrew her Arab-Tsrael conflict: Russia's alms 
ers who pass do not have to render an ac- forces from Jordan in 1970 and are dictated by her gicbal Ro. 

st two de-" 
Arab society cerned with Persian Gulf affairs cades, the Soviet Union has . 
offer o real than with the Iarael: issue, shown consummate okilf, at every - 

At about the same time, Al- turn, in ‘exploiting the regional 
t another geria withdrew ita forces from conflict for its own global ends. 

Nor was Arab motivation in 

for the time viting Sovict penetration exelu- 
phrases like: “We being opted out of inter-Arab sively connectod with the conflict. 

activities and ig dealing with do- Resentment against the erstwhile 
with the colonial rulers and the entire 

affalrs of ther southern area. Fhe Western political system they re- 
Areb Republics presented was an {mportant fac- 

Syria, Libya) has failed tor. Tha major Arab rifts with 
m the policies of its mem- the Weat and, simultaneoualy, the 

mestic matters, mainly 

jJationa, by contrast, the im- (Hg 

Soviet 
The firat phase — up to the nation and cooperation from just Union, cama over the Baghdad 

ning μας of potura the war yatilNasser's ραν Pact, the Aswan Dam and na- 
— consisted broke up, thus restoring relations tlonalization of the Suez Canal. 

{Oontinwed on page 6) ization of the of.a fairly successful attempt to between the two states to the 
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depth (which after all only de- 
monstrated the ability to strike 
at population centres while actu- 

itself to military 
targets) is clearly indicated by 
the type of weapons the Egypt- h 
jans are requesting from 
Soviet Union. Indirectly, it also 

t believes her 

{Continued from page δ) eventually buried under such ex- 
lanations is that the Six Days 
had not been a “rent war"; that 

was “treacherous” 
at the Arab armies 

had collapsed because of "weaken- 
ing resolution" and “confusion” 
in the highest military echelons 
{the expressions are Heykal’s) so 
that the Arab soldier had not 
“really" met his Isracli counter- 
part in battle, and therefore need 
not feel inferlor. 

‘In the war of attrition, on the 
other hand, the Egyptian leader- 
ship set the time and chose the 
methods, It belleved 
able of dictating the tactics, the 
cholce of weapons and the scope 
of operations, But even in the 

situation of being 
confined — as far as the bulk 
of ity forces was concerned — 
to state warfare, the 1.D.F. wrest- 
ed the operational and tactical in- 
itiative from the Egyptians. How 
this was donc is too well remem- 
bered to need recapitulation. 

The lessons of the war of at- 
trition are apparent In what ig 

being said and written in 
pt about a future war, The 
wing approaches — not all 

reconcilable — are propounded: 
In a new war, 

population centres must be hit. 
This belated testimony to the ef- 
fectiveness of Israel bombing in 

whose present activities Sadat has 
the firat outward revealed in hig Jatest speeches, 

have questioned the nature 
Soviet-gypuian relations. So has 

initiated the 4 Fymposium run by “Al-Ab- 
flow of arms to be used against TAM. 

, in an inte 
1971, when ha Jahn In Aug. 
tion about the 
“heating up" the 
by saying that if such a 
1 consequences at 

Yet evan then, λ 
signs of the rapprochement with 
the Eastern Bloc states was the 

his May Day spe 
“What is this ner- 

yousness about ἘΝ 
. Those who are getting 
why are they nervous 

about Sovict Russia?” “We are 
not in anyone's sphere of influ- 
ence," he declared, "Why then, is 
it necessary to weep over Egypt's 
independence?” Such 
questions speak volumes. 

The Sovict tssue has thus been 
added to the 
malaise mentioned above. 
of political activity conducted — 
over the last five years at least 

to bolster Egypt's strength 
vis-a-vis Israel has boomeranged 
and further complicated Egypt's 
domestic political scene. 

Policy towards Israel 
when ‘NMHIERE remains the qitestion 

of the impact of the war on 

After the war of 1067, Arab trophes and the 

motivation in seeking to involve 
Russia in the Middle East must 
be related almost totally to the 
post-war situation and its various 

in the process, 
feast one Arab atate — Egypt 
— has produced a situation 
which Soviet 
rather the Soviet presenca, 

ond merely finding 
mst Israel. Tho So- 

viet presence in Egypt — 
ain, the war of attrition 

rather than the Six Day War is —~ 
the dividing line — hag become 
a central national issue, with all 
this implies for Egypt 

reveals what Eg 
chances to be In 

2. A new war must be fought 
with Russia's 
(which is not forthcoming at the 

The obvious coro! 
thinking would be εἰ 
cannot promote Aral 
should try negotiations, Thi 
appears, 1s not just 

. A new war must he _ local- 
ized in a comparatively small area. 
(This disregards the fact that 
the war of attrition has shown 
that the 1.0.8. will not let the 
other side determine the scope 
of operations). 

4, War against Israel must be 
conceived as a “long haul’ — a 

quote Sadat once 
on May 14, 1972: 
ists have started ἡ 
we cannot go to wi 
rael, why not 
gotiate with ἢ 
equal attention 
ments of this statement: th 
are Arab voices advocating ne 
tiations, but in a public utters: 
they continue to be 

ΕῸ to her and, 

arallel comes in here). 
5, As always when the fortunes 

of the regular armies are low, 
new hope is attached to a re- 
vival of fedayeen warfare. 

But the most telling way of 
expressing Egypt's own assess- 
ment of its military prospects 
was the way 1971, the “year of 
decision,” was allowed to run its 
courge. However, it was Hussein 
rather than Sadat who — more 
than once — put the conclusion 
into 80 many words. (For in- 

Polltically consciow 
are aware that 
Naaser made his revolution, 

To sum up: at least the ἐν 
Arab governments actively αἱ 
cerned with the Isr, 
Egypt and Jordan — have οὐ: 

elieve that war offers 1 
solution (though it m 
about 28 a counsel 
However, five years after ἃ 
war, neither seems to have on 
round to thinking that the alte 
native is ἃ negotiated pesca. 

defined Egypt's firat national aim Arab political thinking on Israel. 
as ‘getting rid of the  forelgn The one effect that can be clear- 

Egyptian ly pinpointed 
time conviction on the part o 

overnment and, possibly, army 

military presence on 
aoll” -—— which 
meant the British presence along 
the Suez Canal. They ara equally 
aware thet Nasser ended hij 
with the establishment: of 
foreign military presence 

Β rule future offers no chance of 8 
@ hew’Clear-cut military decision which 

on would enable them to realize their 
Egyptian soll — the Soviet one. aims agninst an Israel rendered | 

thane alao remember that powerless to resist. It must be 
ἃ foreign treaty” used to bo stressed that the experience of 

ous with subservionce to the war of attrition seems to 
τ have had a greater share in fos- 

this conviction than the 
War. (The war of attri- 

Beyptians are known to tion thus appears for the third 
refer to the Soviet presence 
“the coming of the Tartar" — watorshed of the last five 
a term formerly reserved for the in {nter-Arab affairs, in 
Tartar invasions of the Middle B 

hrage which elo- gar. 
Β an apparently 

has a treaty relationship with terin ...4 beautiful home 
as time as the most 

tian relations, and with re- 

The Six Day War did, indeed, 
give rise to a short but intense 
wave of painful, sometimes ago- 

Ages. It is a 
quently bespe 
widespread mood. Both the Εἰ 
an students during their 
monstrations earlier this year nizing, Arab aelf-criticiam. 
and the right-of-centre opposition, this was quickly overlaid, and| 
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The public 

bites back 
‘THE vote on Monday, teken to a matter of Jews 

wind up the debate on Mrs. being killed because 
Golda Meir’s statement on the 
Lod massacre last week, was un- 
animous, Probably even the lone 
Rukah member would have pre- 
ferred to record hig vote us be- 
ing opposed to the indiseriminate 
slaughter of unarmed people, if 
that had not left him in the eim- 
barrassing: position of supporting 
tho government, Then why ἃ de- 
bate 

And_ indeed the debate could 
not add a great deal. On such 
occasions there is ἃ form of emo- 
tional escalation. Mr. Zevulun 
Hammer, religious-kibbutz _fire- 
brand, started saying most of the 
obvious things. Then ‘he indulged 
in fantasies of James Bond 007 
heroics by which an international 
Jewish underground would be 
sent to scck out and destroy the 
terrorists and their associates in 
every part of the world, conjur- 
Ing up visions of a world-wide 
running battle. 

Tt is not just that this is not 
a tical nor a desirable idea, 
this sending of Israelis all over, 
or recuiting: Jews or other 
friends to carry out their mis- 
sion wherever the local New Left 
has contacts with the Arab ter- 
rorists. 

There has been a running fight 
with the Baader-Meinhof terro- 
tists in German: during the past 
few days, conducted by heavily 
armed and protected police, and 
this group is known to have con- 
nections with the Lebanese ter- 
roriste. ‘Shall we have to fight 
them, too? And the “Red Army” 
roups in Japan? And the Turkish ἡ 
ft-wing terrorista? They mur- 

dered Ysrae] Consul Wirom, 50 
there is a score to settle, but 
shall we begin to operate in Tur- 
key, a relatively friendly coun- 

‘y? 
Lebanon itself is a different 

matter, they are neighbours with 
whom we have long hed close and 
practical dealings. There is 
still hoy that pressure will 
cause Belrut to shut down the fa- 
cilities they have granted the ter- 
rorist groups in the past. One 
would have expected to hear 
more from the left-wing speakers 
on how best to counteract Ha- 
‘bash-style propaganda among the 
leftists of the world and to pre- 
vent them from being able to re- 
eruit these against Tsrael. 

Mr. Uri Avnert (Ha'olam Ha- 
= Geclared ull pathos poe 
he ‘has een trying to just 
this, but he hag clearly not been - 
at all successful. Single-minded . 
Mr. Toufik Toubi (New Commu- 
nists) had added his protest 
against the Lod murders belatedly,’ 
and, single-minded, as he is, de- 
clared that they had besmirched 
the red flag, ; 

Mr. Aral (Alignment-Mapam) 
said the. terrorists had harmed . 
thelr own movement. That may - 
be 80, ‘but it would be unwise to - 
assume that the method will there- 
fore be abandoned. 

Mr. ‘Begin (Herut) had opened 
the debate in an unusually mea- 

Haifa, 20 Rehov:Hanevi'im, Tel. 641871, 667561. 
sured tone, but ‘it is difficult to 

This was because it was due to 
a profound disagreement within 
the Labour party itself. A | mere 
dispute with the opposition could 
never have the same effect, ex- 
cept in the unlikely event of a 
part of the coalition crossing the 
lines, It was almost absurdly cusy 
for speakers to list all the things 
on which close to half a million 
Isracl pounds could hrve been 
better gpent than on the four law 
firms who appeared in the Netivei 
Neft Inquiry Commisslon. 
most obvious and logical item ᾿ 
was legal aid for need 
which totalled only 
the past year. For one thing, such 
people do not get top lawyers. It 
is only one step from 
inquire why top law 
have been engaged 

Jews. Hitler had Jews killed be- 
enuse they were Jews, in the pur- 
suit of an insane, obsessive ra- 
clalist cult. The Japanese who 
murdered Puerto Rican Catholic 
pilgrims at Lod were surely not 
in the leant concerned with racia- 
Ilsm. ‘They pursue a craz' 
of world revolution tn wh! 
do not hesitate to murder their 
fellow conspirators for infringing 
the lenst rules of the sect. It 
has remained for President Sadat 
of Egypt to inveigh against Is- 
ras! in racialist style, lauding the 
murder, and makin; 
rae] who were inclined for peace 
agreements with him profoundly 
uneasy at the thonght of ΕἸ 
tian troops no 
from us by the convenient wa- 
ters of the Canal. 

Surtice Minister Shapiro: ministers rarely resign in Israel. 

corporation and cannot afford originally refused the suggestion 
that there be an officlal inquiry 
into the claims of corruption and 
mismanagement at Netivei Neit, 
and had agreed only when Mrs. 
Meir was under 
members of the public to hold un 

he could not well tet 
‘into a second 

fees. The Cabinet, accustom- 

Mr. Shapiro's 

attention. Mr. Shapiro, not at all 
admitted in his open- 
8 in the Knesset that 

it had boen a mistake to award 
such high fees over a period of 

ed to even lar 
parently accepte 

(One answer is that this wag 
necessary after Mr. Motti Fried- 
man, the former manger of Neti- 
vei Neft, engaged an expensive 
lawyer to assist him in 

which nevertheless_remult- 
his resignation, He also 

aid the lawyer, Mr. Yaacov Sa-. 
a lump sum of TL300,000 

vance, apparently on the 
understanding that whatever sum 
was later awarded to Mr. Salo- 
mon as lawyer's fees should go 

Mintster Shapiro, or rather the 
director general of hia ministry, 

rie, is being blamed 
for being too generous in the 
calculation of fees, and for add- 
ing substantial “overtime” to ἃ 

fee of TL700 for each 
or a period of 50 days, 

plus generous expenses, i 
apparently what wealthy corpora- 
tions would expect to pay.)' 

The speakers complained, in ef- 
feot, that Tsrael is not a wealthy 

The debate was unreal. 
tests and declarations are 
weapons of weakness, 
strength and hark back to the 
days when the Jews living in this 
country were unable to act. The 
precise measures to be 
against those who harbour the tor- 
rorigts in Belrut cannot usefully 

ublic, and the ex- 
and horror could 

ity have been left to Mrs. 
it is Knesset 

practice that everyone shall have 
his say, even if it is much the 
same as what has been said be- 

himaelf be forced 
formal disavowal of his position. 
The situation was saved by the 
announcement of the lawyers that 
they would waive the 

It is doubtful whether the pub- 
lic should be happy with the 
deus ex machina 

months, 
some kind of ceiling should have 

Mr. A. ‘Ankorion (Labour) fi- 
pured reluctantly that the fee 

00 a day, which he 
said was 1126 an hour, though 
thia presumes a 20-hour day. Mr. 

eir (N.R.P.) observe 
the government was out of touch 
with the public. Mr. Arzi (Align- 
ment-Mapam) sald the high fees 
were a sign of the materialism 
that has overtaken Israel. 

The question that hung over 
the debate was whether the Min- 
ister of Justice could 
agree to amend the Judicial In- 
quiries Law so as to reduce the 
award after the event. 
of the fact that Mr. Shapiro had 

rovided by tha 

alomon went on the 
evening radio newsreel to an- 
nounce that he was doing 80 

to the unprecedented fra- 
tricldal accusations that had been 
heard, but would refund the equi- 
valent amount to , 
so that the latter will not be the 
loser. ‘This was, presumably, 80 
that the other lawyers, who were 
not paid ‘by thelr clients, could 
have no grievance against him. 
Yet why should four law firms, 
all making good money, be wil- 

to save the Justice Minister 
and the government further em- 
barrassment? They obviously can 
not be offered any kind of privi- 
leged treatment on the next oc- 
casion, because that would be im- 

er: That means the Ministry 
be morally indebted to them, 

and this again is not satisfactory. 

May be important 
However, public opinion won 

hat may be immensely 
important, Public opinion has alsa 
been demanding the he: 
least, the resignation of 
piro, but our mintaters do not re- 
sign in crises of this kind, be- 
cause that would be generall 

ted as an admission of fal 
In any case ἐξ 18 more true on 
this occasion than on some othors 
that the entire cabinet was aware 

fm of Mr. Shapiro's action. Thus they 
ΕΣ were all equally 

ΜΠ to realize that 
ὶ business hag undermined public 
confidence ond that the pubile, 
and therefore the Knesset mem- 

f bers, would examine anything to 
ΜᾺ -do with the inquiry wit! 

seven eyes of the 
lebrew phrase Actually, Mr. Sha- 

plro hag recent! 
Β on o acheme to ‘break the mono- 

poly of a few law firms and 
charteréd accountants who earn 

60 again” excessive sums from governmen 
(Rubinger) companies and thi 

be discussed in 
pression of βίοι 

ΗῊΣ debate on Tuerday on the 
high fees awarded to the law- 

ers who appeared in the Netivel 
eft Inquiry Commission was a 

different matter altogether, with 
the debate in the Chamber and in 
the corridors bringing about a 

ἶ 
{ 

f 

| 

αν of failin; 
9 Netivei Neft 

been working 

difficalt to‘ accept- lis “om ΝΙΝ» ."5 Hammer: seeming fantasies of an inter- Gohal’s Bogin: 
- argument. .. 

|, £SHE JERUSALEM 
; _ aceept his argument that this is national Jewish underground, 
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DIFFERENCE 
FIVE YEARS 

The 3. Kayround Sfcx Building Conlructor 
Com Is building mudern apartments with 
excellent, finish; $- and 4-reom penthouses 
duplozes = © Behoy Dankner faciog the eca 

© Rekov ἤν! Hamelech near the bea front 

ὁ Rehov Aeuiisothy averioaking one of the 
titv's parka 

© Bebov Unsishkin in a realdantlal area 

© Rebov Benyamls in the heart of own 

located at 1 Μεῖνον Ussishkia, 
or Oca ΤῸ ὀαη, ιδίϑι Netnnye. 

Jaffa Gate: Pro-War 
Photo above shows sniper | 
wall blocking the break 
in the city wall through 
which Kaiser Wilhelm 
entered the Old City in 
the first decade of this 
century. Jordanian 
machinegun position wag 
in tower at upper right. 
Photo was taken from 
the King David Hotel, 
over the French 
Consulate in West 
Jerusalem, whose flag 
appears on right-hand 
side of photo. The 
photograph at right was 
taken on Independence 
Day, 1912. 

MAKE VOURHOME 
AT THE TOP In 

IN A QUIET NEIGHBOURHOOD OF VILLAS & COTTAGES 

Jerusalem has changed a great deal 
in the five years since the Six Day War. 
To see just how much, photographer 
DAVID RUBINGER went around 
the city, and brought back a series of 

_ views of places which he had 

photographed before June, 1967. 
Here are the results, 

(Upper left) Canadian U.N. of 
a 

γύρον ται} ὦ μαι ogres Paap ΤΡδΝ and Jordanian sunitation workers as they put 
is αἱ right, In photo above, children play at the Hass dies campaign. Israel part of the divided ἃ ri 
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MUSRARA. U.N. Mixed Armistice Commission investigates shooting (above) on spot where 
8 new road (below) has been built in the former no-man’s-land. 
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: , δ fae Se : The new eastern Sinai road ' 

io : ἔ A 7 δ δ : vans for 245 kms. 
ῃ between Eilat and Sharm. i ᾿ 

tRubingers i f 

AF ANT ye, 

Plans to develop 

- tourism facilities 
__ concentrate on the 
το Sinai peninsula, 

where five new 

resorts have been 

built up along 0? Ee ie 
Dining room at Neve Midbar in Sharm Js an inflated balloon in which 

the road air pressure muct be constantly maintained. (Mubinger) 

Ls / Wiens i OS 

to Sharm e-Sheikh, 

George Leonof 

reports on a tour 

with tourism officials, 

ranging from TL20 for just bed, He noted there is no shortage should have been necessary to 
to 1 for bed and full bonrd, and ovon a large surplus of build the igtoos lesa than a 

fe but the newest thing about candidates, but none 8 ready metre apart. Double-walled, in- 
ἢ Sharm is the butlding project on to come with family unless as- sulated as they are, the bunga- 

the promontory above the bay. sured of decent housing. lows | ere ἔτ er ταδπὶ tobe 
The first sophisticated project Soundproof, nor are they. Β ΒΡ το τουτὶ Ἐπ utin up a in the area ΡΝ already been not fheceasarily a disadvantage 

marked for the army, which are built in the adjoining bay. Thirty but here, too, as 0 often in 
to be the first permanent pri- multi-faceted fibreglass polygons urban life, much depands on your 

vate homes in the regidn. Below, 0 the edge of Nnama Bay a esa aeighours, The solltary Heduin : in the bay, a large structure ig δὲ last week as the firat phase must with puzzlement wonder at 
being built which will house Of 8 modern, air-conditioned holi- the strange ways of the Jews 
wor! shops ‘and services and the Gay village of Neot Ophir. The Who cross 250 km, of lonely 
ground ‘HE Sinai peninsula has soar- campers and excursionists expect- be built up in the first phase Today Neviot offers 40 double is not yet a problem for th 

ed 
api δ τὲ aL. “ae ally-coloured bungalows are desert, to build for themselves 

to top berth in the Gov- ed this summer to apread over of the Miniatry’s blueprint for rooms, each air-conditioned and group, now numbering 16 with nea , ee Sees a ound, bash ean nuanced out for: root , beautifully appointed and Something resembling a beehive. 
ernment's plana for development the 250 km. of almost unbroken eastern Sinal. Might kilometres tastefully ‘furnished in trim wood- four children, who are Ems: ἢ wana: es * to be built by ἃ, But Yigal abundantly lighted, located with- ‘But the bungalows are destined 
of tourism, Here, approved pro- coral-hedded beach atong the Gulf gouth of Milat, just across the en structures set among palms, by volunteers and employ Joc! Trim, air-conditioned huts at Neviot—the pilot resort project in Sine!. Karni, member aa the regional ἰδ a 100 metres of deep blue re- primarily for tourists starved for 

aoe jects can expect the Tourist Min- of Bilat. Green Line that formerly marked with a similarly endowed dining Beduin. (Leonof) administration, told the that tort-shaped ‘bay rich in coral for- sunshine in Northern Tura 
ee jatry's participation of up to 66 ‘The trip by road can now he the border with t, is Taba, hall seating 100. Large angular- But the summer months my neither the road building nor pres- mations and tropical fish, with and as an alternative to 
i per cont of investment — 20 per made in effortless 8 , with & Wide crescent bay with palm roofed sheds provide shelter pose a problem. An hour by tia (Oontinued from page 10) tenance of services, it is the site ent plans for housa construction 4. arrow opening to the sea. North African regorts to which 

cent as 8 grant, the rest In Jong- the knowledge that overnight Clusters wlong 8 broad expanse from the sun on the broad beach daily bus from Eilat, and with) 0404 for» elubroom, and can to- of the local authority and an in- will assure implementation of All this for IL40 and break- they flee the cold. At Neot 
term joan at 8 Der, oem axe Comfort εἰ available ‘in at least ot ene : fg ridge yal (onesie 22 Oe Serene <u on borg ox ght pao & day accommodate 20 to 30 persons formation centre, Η lice poist, plans for touriam or other de- hee ee ΓΙ eta Op tr, now, bullding | its main 

. ‘Sinai was spare or ! is 1 ΒΡΡΣΌΔΟ jousand clinic, _firat-a a ve . Wi αν ase — ἃ room, three-store: 
which foll recent on other re- iene Pho Saree to tand and of the south, easily accessible yet ed by paved pathways. The rooms of campers and other in similar style (at 2 the st ald ptalon | ai Velopment. What |e required, he οἱ Υ Θχουγδίαν double occupancy. 

; ong of the country ἐπ tha Min- gtare, Petrol stations axe spaced SUfficiently authentic to have pro- have no private toilet facilities, ists during Passover and Shavuo sent) besides providing a site bank. It is the communications insists, is an immediate declaion ΒΊΟΥ. 

at tr: 
᾿ centre for the region, and oper- to build at least 300 permanent The wonder of suddenly com- will find ‘besides abundant. sin- 

sit y's reappraised investment at approxima’ 70-km. inter- Vided desert beckgswand for a but these are to be installed. They are booked solid for J with ae oa oon ally ampers otes a desalination plant supply homes in. Sharm, and to. eatab- ing upon this splurge “of colour shine and warm sands, goad food 
a et Brlorittea, in which loans for tra- vals at Nuwelbe, Dahab and Umber of films, are, an enter- Neviot'g largest stake ig in tour- and August. Per diem rates: , The first 12 double-bed prefab ing water for local needs. Its ome lish services worthy of the name in the desert {a subsequently and a sea whose temperature In 
ae tional tourist centres were whit- Sharm. peeing Seat rot eleon, pitch- io” but young farmers are cul. for ‘bed and full three mesh t ‘bungalows are on order, with a hotel, the Moshe, can put up 120 that will encourage would-be set- matched by the amazement that winter ra from 19 to 22 de- 

" peter dispersion of” tourism ἕο 2 ee τοβουῖ᾽ ΠΟΥ Selonged ising Rodullah of tivating ἐν dunams of land, and poy ge go ταν only, eal of 22 planned a the ὅτε persons in its 56 rooms at rates tlers to stay there. im the great expanse of sand it grees Centigrade. 
: other regions, Even Zilat, the SP24 fils stretch of coast across Jordan, shaded a few wood. jould enlarge the area bul for “A, second 200-room self-seriid  Seconimodatlon to Over 200 ode, | aT 

Sergi envy al, ot alan "now Saudia χά ον ρει, ai the feel eae) Bihar Caramel Yor golden) i gh are ΟΥ̓ ΤΉ ΤΗΣ 
Completion of the 245 κπι, high- sattioments foundes ty e hanar 2 ἔτοπι Hilat — providing the Potted | Yering ture cor, carly July. Neviot also opert glistening quarts of its the-grain.|f] Ὦ weekend 

way hugging Sinet's eastern shore of young people determined to “st, elementary services for ex- toinmore will be found. the petrol station, arranges t οᾷ and, is concentrating chiefly 3 4 5-ROOM DELUXE APARTMENTS from Eflat to Sharm e-Shetkh has male, ἘΠῚ and ‘fishing — cursionists south of Hilat. more je found, in the region — including to Bit on tourlam. Besides offering a plea- * ἢ ἢ 
‘helped overcome the twin blights to a large extent au; ented by _ Tourist Ministry-plans for Taba Meir proudly announced that Ne- Zrir, a Beduin encampmett,~ sant atop-over to. onward travel- a dream honeymoon 
of the desert — the problema. of catering ΤῸ touriats pag Ῥ aying call for the development of 400 viot has already marketed its and is to open a akindiving shi lers — tl is already a shelter- PETAH TIKVA Kf G i A transport and water. Two alt proposition. Tourism, in ‘fact, ἢ dunams. Mr. Shaari said that, with- first vegetables — cucumbers, Dizahav, just south of i ἃ restaurant, showers, chang b : ar an in rea 
flelds, Sde Ophira at Ras Nas- [κῶν to provide-the mainstay in in 8 matter of weeks, tenders are which ded four tons per du- Beduin village of Dahab, 8 rooms and drinking water, oma leisure 
rani and the amelier strip at St. the foreseeable future, and De- tO be issued for the erection 28m compared to the Arava's re- tuated on one of the most beat! == one of the most a beaches ee % itt jis Catherine's , NAV puty Tourist Minister Yehuda of various-type of pre-fabs at the cord of 2.5 tons. Tomatoss and full lagoons along the coaat, oie to be found anywhere in Israel. . ᾿ aed 

rought the triangular ‘waste- Bhat aecompanying a  ‘preas two-and three-star levels, totalling melons are also being grown, and off the highway to Sharm, and 4 Plans are to exploit this παέυταὶ [ἢ * pleasant, relaxing atmosphere ἣν» 
Jand’s inverted apex to within 90 tour of the area last week, some 2,000 beds. Other tenders the Agriculture Ministry has pro- ing one of the t coral reels asset to the full A Swiss group : δ 
minutes of Tel Aviv. Small desn- βεγθββοὰ that touriam was.at pre- Will concern the Infrastructure, Posed they experiment with trop- the gulf. Founded last Auguat ἐν lp cooperating in setting up a . 
lination plants and underground sent the peninsula's only promia- including water and power sup- Pical fruit such ss pineapple. a moshav by a group from skindiving club, with motorboat-/#} * bar, lawns, and play corners for children 
natural reservoira provide water ing economic prospact bestdos oil, ply, and a drainage system, Last Fishing prospects are superb, ho Malachi, it has 24 m { ing, sailing boats and kayaks an ’ ᾽ 
to supply modest, tourist neads at Settlement of the eastern coastal iuears heavy rainfall pointed up 88y8, though this is still In the month-old first born among added lure for a ua-sporismen, , ἱ 
the few permanent resorts, and area gan come about only through the need to assure that the mas- experimental, atago in quest of 10 children, no water eg Dizahav  Blready operates ἃ) ἢ * full air conditioning | there ata plans to develop both the development of the tounlat sive runoff ‘from the nearby moun- the richer. fishing grounds. Ma- culture but enough for u ah garage with a, towing service, i 
gers ὩΣ it a nonvers enough ‘industry, he said. _ . talng frat not food the area. rine — fe maid & aa as yagant guests, ane founders Tl and, tke bang ᾿ potent a ἡ 

: cara for 6 thousan Oo! o Talks are already under way with ΘΩ more than specieg of fish live in tents, with an a τ Also like its proto! 8 ; 
of Five, ‘holiday resorts are to Ἐς ΤΡ fown-councll for the ex. in the Gulf of Eilat. Manpower (Continued on page #1) - north, it provides. excuralons, — : , font of ἃ σαί pine to the site, S ΓΝ ἢ init Ing one to its Seduin/# ot the luxurious ! 

᾿ m, Ν 8; Ὃ oe . : 
south, the new settlement of Ne- : Catherine's Shlomo Ram, the 
viot ‘provides the first modern «director, is certain tha moshav | : : 
conveniences for the southward that, ae 7 be from the fact GA LEI Z OHAR : roe traveller. Lcraag ot δ᾽ year tie antalnce nak ae ginal . jun, - fount Sinai, | . 
tan seidaments neeisted "by the ̓  pg gion pearest settle- 
fewish ney, it hi ᾿ amed 8, ; plc πότον Le tis uw tone of Here too are plans for a. fish- vif 9 1 EL 

τὰ ected fhe τ Ge eee eae ἘΠ ον ian a Ὦ a area, . 
cosnielaiien: Str Sate: ‘this is to be tackled after the % Small apartment bufldings * Central heating 
to hote.; = | : arrival of a new group of more} ἢν : * Quiet ares *% = Porking Sd gra than 60 young settlers now be- on the Dead Sea shore * Sabbath elevator * Central hot water in rho, th gp eA Bn ey i ing prepared. ; R till slabl * Boperior construction F coatairy dauees 
by Meir. Brun, : a he es ns | The further south, the more ooms still available %* = Spacious rooms : 
Nev fon ‘toma oe piirector. ict : f bs Ι [ ; intense and, ; ap arent the devel= : , %* Cross-vontilation ἡ Built-in telephone outlet 

housed the road-builders ‘on -the.. Og πὶ , ΄ : _ ea Ballt Σ 
- spot when they came to size Uw 3 3 - Reservations: ἐν 
{Re posalbilities in May last year. Βα : es poser: Naame. fustle with “res ‘and MARAT NOF conrzacnna, soripive anv: ee de eree month, - ‘house euakenktion, ent Sharm 66 Sderot Bothechild, Tel Aviv, Tol. 625055 : i ᾿ ; : 

‘There was. neither, . water. : οὐ ten eis man residents, 796051 _ INVESTMENT CO. LID. ᾿ 

δὲ, ; a constant -work and Galel Zohar Hotel, Tel. 057-060 ty But fores of more than S00, pensons : : ἡ Petah Tikva, I Rehov Hovevei Zion, Tel. 08-007182 
engaged in. building and main-  κεικαιρισιρσεασεσιεεισια saan SASSSIES - ᾿ 
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oe δὰ ἐ D list of those contenders. tenes o Humphrey ridicuied these and cd forces οἱ Hum pots 

“stop the 

a 

Jews in th iterna- 

4a prelude, in Tees ar. 

SEMATOR Geo 
s hover tad bo 

vate i 
Demoeratie yo} : ing upposition Ά * . a mul known and ἢ eenlre of hig opportunity, Sat ae 1" primary wag a ΕΗ αὶ bersonulitics, ποῖ αὐ ἥμιν ‘nization, πὴρ yet: f tchine, : which has been hi in American polit fornin ils supreme te 
MeCovern Supporters τ ing Κ΄ moi me aed al their eng 7 rather computerized Ἐ 

ΠΗ 16 per cent 
uf the peritin tally in tie 
presidential primary and 
ἈΠΟ ΟΕ ea 

| | Viet “ag “ag iets 

{ 

the CS μεθ! to on rally at 
Fairfax Hih School. 
Surrounded by his seeret-ser- 

vies budyyuards and newsmen, he 
strolls along Fairfax Avenue, the 
Jewish mile in suburban Los An- 
geles., Isractl musie blares from 
record shops and the smell of 

t-beede: ong meant cop pastraml, corned beef, and poppy- 
ly MeCiovern, twa lean seed euke wafts from the delica- 
undecided, — four oa tessens and bakeries, As McGovern, 
eleclion diy, MeGover ΓΝ arrives at the rally, a thunderous 
Wuntbering” about 40,00 1 pianned to contact peratoay. by telephone at least dm. τι, Where Hump hed som campiign offieos εἰ salute, MeGovern had E 
phrey’s main h h Angeles were in old κι: 

shout of weleome ΚΌΡΗ up as do 
thousands of balloons. 
McGovern’s arrival has been 

earcfully timed as the climax to 
an afternoon of ontertainment 
supplled by film starg Candice 
Bergen, Gally Kellerman, Jack 
Hileman Red Buttons and Mickey 

offices and poorly εἰαῆο } Katz and his orchestra. Mostly ie πα 
McGovern headquarters j a Jewish, the crowd is  predominant- 3 ὁ 
the street bust! Η ly young but includes a notico- . 
activity and plans to get a: 

able poreeniage of older people. ἡ | Wal, : vote. M Ἢ McGovern atdes aay they ara mak- δ Ἕ af paign for the hy 
ing inroads into the older Jew- agar | 

with ἃ mail-order appa} 
dollars and dimes, He ge 
estimated campaign fuad at 
in California, much of ἢ 
wealthy donors who sensed yy 
the man to back. 

walks the Jewish mile 1 τς 
By SAM LIPSKI | ἔν volo. War aia πὰ 

Ifumphrey is [11 

ish νοίο — a traditional preserve 
of Humphrey. 
The temperature is 06. MeGov- 

orn, still dressed in television blue, 
is sweating og he begina his re- 
marks, Ho cannot match Humph- 
rey whon it comes to stump ora- 
tory. He sounds flat and wunox- 
citing oF first, much tile i cart 
cature of a small-town Mothodist 

f fore. becoming a’ history "profes: would do eredit to the most ef Must” Τὰ ΤΙ ming a history profes- wou! lo credit to most ef- U.S. defence budget Broposed by stituency which Humphre ι rrican Jewi communi. j 
aor ane (han a politician. ᾿ fusive fund-raiser for the U.J.A. MeGovern — he has outlined ἢ made hie own in the wast - me ewe cere by the Ol 
Ἧι ΠῚ ti Β au Pain Brtenive. Donning a kipa for the occasion defence budget 80 per cent less blacks, the Jows, the Mexiean- B'nai B'rith, and many ¢ 
be gets pope οἱ isten po Bla — the community centre ig 8160 than the current one and doing Americans, the blue-collar work- leading organizations 88 11 néas”'which th almost any οἰκὸς $qrS¥RegORUe, — he pralece the Planes and foress "woul chase etro9 HOMBbey evan with a cenit “iis rested ὃ σῇ 
oliticlan would send an audience brilliant, most committed fight- the balance in favour of th > defence Hadmat np Μοζονοαι aaa a 1 cate 

k - 8 So- defi i ae : 
to sleep. Ho ie not sexy, he is ing forces in the history of the vlets in the Mediterranean and the would aon ees Vie Ra Cee oe ae 
not witty, he certain 

othe U.S. a “second- considerably | and mati 
have the “atyle”™ ΠΕ the cheeeee world.” The crowd Japs it up. Middle Hast? rate power,” a phrase made fa- pressive than ‘Mecovern’s 4-point plan 
of the Kennedys. No, said McGovern, because he miliar by Prosident Nixon, end was not Advocating "a disarma- ‘Then he linked the cuts to. the Young Jews - Ἔ ἢ; Ἢ ea ἔμον διὰ τον. ay es ἴα αὶ Τουτὶ 4 Frooamme 10% cuthacks would take off the "ies 1088 jee eee Hock, |, But he lag ltr his clothes, the men do not chear poses fret thet Israel ΘΗ 224 waste in present military heed plant in Southern Callfornin “8 younger 

McGovern 

jotnam § 
themselves hoarsa as they do for have continuing access to vd. Spetding and Ne the U.S, a that McGovern had voted agninal Ubpert for the Viotum + George Wallace. But McGovern has vanced aircraft Sad military equip- “ean and tougi” fighting force a Government yurantes ‘ory Under resident an om 
come from nowhere in three ment from the U.S.: second, in- Just. like the Israelis, This $250m. loan. 4 “ες many young American months to be viewed as the front- creased economte ald for Istael; Would not moan a weakening but ecg had enved "50,000 fabs τίντα. Wietnain war hug been tee thaner and the man to beat for third, greater diplomatic support 8 Strengthening. Thera would still phrey said, and ‘the voted for it, Titling issue in, thelr the, Democratic nomination. for Israel In its basic peace’ Bro- = Permanent aa δ τοτα δε carier a MeGovern unawored “dat his nara fs arg et whoa 

© gives his standard anti-war posals, especial iti on in the Me- dofon even ἃ mpeonh todey. But it is clearly Jerusalem a the eapia τ Taree diterranean and sufficient nuclear the appt would only eu inte corned and active on, tel! hot the “musele,"” that ᾿ 
rected to the Jewish audience. and transfer of the ig. Ἐὲ and conventional strength to de- the U.S. st mt-rate Tamed, Humplirey’s ἢ 

He says he knows how much they ἔμετον Cae fee seas peel ter the Russians. Indeed, his bud- power should fo mena gare iat politics a rat 
want 

t actually called δι : “immoral San “in a Sarees heen fae ia in the Us submarine rae only ty wins mice par ry yourgg Jewish volunisers = 
‘Nover again would I send Amer- Israel administration of Todd: Speci εἰ atrength and that while the, (Govern in his Los mest 
here boys to dle for a corrupt and Kallek’); and fourth, that ths pecial scrutiny would ‘bo δ chinese mie ΤῊΣ pai) { Ὁ Ἰππτιν of them 4 
undemocratic government in U.S. should pera de th 2 ind a. ὦ atbonim 
Asia..." (cheering, whistling and Union to cies 8 pte pollen on τὸ ιἀοίδαρο, and aa thy pr was adapted from mili and other Zionist γραία 

in Ca- 

duction to housing con- jewed κ᾽ 
long applause. A young man stri 08 tt ; ny ε McGovern is ¥ pod" to the walst In the hot sun Boat Settlement in the Middle West came under serutin struct lifornia fo: ἜΤ hau ot Ge ΤΥ foe Ya bund) gna 
h ν the story o asada; to fact of the Jewish vote. sand μα τ νος let them tour’ Galilee: to sea the great it was inevitable that Calltornis pioyment and a productive eco- would be the get bh 

~yoRanshh.., eer the Weecreita: and to stand with its prize of 271 presigomicl omy. In the meantime MeConee, wold be the pe 
-‘A difference’: - at the Western Wall on Friday ” convention delegates, and its do 7 

uring which time Lhere : Some unemployment}  “Israel_matters 4 ret Bt 

; : enthusiastic applause which minant role in tion for up to a year of ed Habad teacher # ΕΙΣ, Men a eg ta we pun ay tS ty © PO" OF Or A - came most voelferous- thrus' spotlight ‘onto fice in Fairfax i 
nam and support for Israel, 2 de- ly fi | . ἘΠ nt the Humphr 80 Ν ther. 
mocratic government which Ivy} τα audloned URE S4pporters, But main Demooratie contenders, phrey attacks Angeles. On_ the 9 : port of its Until 2 few short weeks ago the the street, the 1655 wollte 

ther econo 2 t long and confused wit Fa. mic proposals which inanning a small 
rences blurred, When tho ects oe re ti gl by the Me- ing out pumphicts {τ 
party leader, Hump i h had not re- pant, and raising dow “new. £ | Melovern ἘΝ, δπὰ ete ina μοι attention until Cu- hin ‘defence policies, πῆ tion was gi he issues, and we have the an ven by the media and the issues, i 1 to borders with Dhrey. charges that the radica] money and the . alteration"? economic reforms would « That's why a Jot, of β-: d. been misunderstood. 8; ; το δ], tronomle κε Mec cost ag. 7 Isc, will vote {6 Ὁ ng Ἢ Jnsubstanttal altera- a ἐν are, decided to accept the to be vague ena pte ca oat Sainnphrey worker wee ft . resent cease-fire ’ tradictory. pre-1967 ‘borders. to “ Ultimately, the, 

i little: “differanc bs decisive rol : Ὁ onto the voters, The Geverence to the from its dee oratle guide, he has bean ᾿ attack and aggressively ‘Ha Rim vet? , malority perceived chosing of a Demo pre. into Hum B eure 4d. the Seat gereaiely 9 on bie him not as a radical with plana tial candidate - » 
The hi ee d- " : * proposals for ‘cattin the “defence: 

8 on ley he ¥ Πές οἰ βίεπιοπεα of po- tial campaign |i 
Jewish Coni- come 50. cant ἐπ᾽ the Gali. ame” : peieixture οὗ a new face they whether McGovern cvitatand 

munity Centre, McGovern makes fornia: ns ϑ ved they could trust, a rather in Miami — can ation 2! 
the strongest pro-Israel speech of asked: “there noe, μας v6 meg να Εἶν ‘eandidate: who ‘pro- considerable organ Ἵ his political career, “one which that the. sweeping cute. ἀν ‘was. th tit would dam ties Βὶ Shauke he old ot, Presi cant PAGE TWELVE 

projects (du d other non-militury Zmericun politician they can 

the end result would ‘be full em- mc, But 1 helleve i 
advocated conversion compensa- for Israel,” explained ove Ἀὲ ὃ 

ν t a was narrowed toa ραν ΡΒ petted eer να fortous position Gnvern's stand on Tera! Ke 

In his replics to the Hium- didate, but Mine oral aS 

Ἂ aia momentum : deo @ criticism seemed to the California inary ἜΣ 

ise ed oe Σθέοστεβ — which, was a trial run for ie : 
Ὁ a8 an interest- it will δ0᾽ interesting, μος 
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Puerto Rican pilgrims, survivors of the Lod Airport massacre, are shown sites along the Via Dolorosa In the Old City of Jerusalem. 

The pilgrim’s spirit 
“The more Christians through- 

out the centuries go devoutly 
to visit the Holy Land where 
Christ Uved, worked, atffered 
and died, the more they must en- 
counter, with profound respect 
and with devotion, the Jewish 
people to whom they are Unked 
by so many spiritual bonds and 
in whose election and history 
their own eleotion ta anchored; a 
people in whom their own faith 
and their oon ealvation twas 
prepared.” 

know that the notion of 
pligrimage is found in the 

majority of great religions, but 
especially in Judaism, Christianity 

. and Islam. It is seen as ἃ sign 
of ‘bond between the person of 
faith and the place of the origin 
of this faith. For many, it ex- 
presses tha desire to follow in 
the footsteps of thelr father, 
Abraham, who was commanded 
to leave his land, to travel to- 
wards the unknown and to follow 
the will of the Lord. The land 
romised to Abraham and his 
lescendants forever has always 

‘been the most venerated land for 
the pilgrim. 

For the Christian of the garly 
Church, to go to the Holy Lan 
was to travel back to the sources 
of his faith, where God had 
come in contact with man and. 

.find peace and strengthen his 
ties with Jesus Christ. It has 
been said by Father M. du Buit, 
ΟΡ, that an essential ‘paycholo- 
gical condition of the true pil- 
grim is that he should feel the 
Shock of being “out’’ of his own 
everyday world. Only then will 
he come to know the Holy Land 
the Promised Land, a real lan 
where ‘barley grows and where 
real people Nive, Only then will 
t igrim come to experience 
a land with a characteristic of 
its own, Only then will he realize 
that he is not merely in the 
outer sanctuary of his own 
Church. Ac long as the local 
populace is hidden from him by ~ 
& crowd of his own companions 
he will not feel that the ople 
Pare sxe ar = Reop " 

ving aga’ n the sam 
land in whieh —_ ved. as 
‘Above all, perhaps, a pilgrim 

the "concrete biblical sense is 

Pilgrimage is an essential part of the three major religions for which 
Jerusalem is a holy city. In this ‘Christian Comment, Oikumenikos 
talks about pilgrimage in general, and memorials of the Puerto Rican 
pilgrims who were murdered last week at Lod Airport. 

hi receptive spirit, and to console the survivors of the American School for Biblical paged leer itt Ρ Studies on Mount Zion, opened 
no equipment, little ‘luggage, few the pligrim group. 

CHRISTIAN 

lessness and the arbitrariness of 
said that the purpose 

morial service was to 
conscle the surviving members 

the Puerto Rican Pilgrim 
and the families of the 

Israells whe lost their lives, and 
to honour Prof. 
the vietims who was a founder of 
the Van Leer Foundation, 

The impetus also came, he gaid, 
rom the desire to perform an ac- 

(Weleay 

Katzir, one of 

ived ideas. It has been One of the firat of these was the session with his own worda tion that he hoped would prevent End thatthe one who is meek ἃ Pentecostal service convehed by ‘of condolence. He also read many Such acts of violence as that at js the one who shall possess the Shlomo Hizak at the St. George of the massa, that wore sent Lod from being only a matter of : Hotel in East Jerusalem, where to the President of Israel, in the moment: a matter that the ne a Christian, pilgrimage is the pllgrim group had reserva- particular, those from religious World would condemn and then ‘ last person: a spiritual adventure, a search tions. the hotel lounge, pe 
ὃ Sunday, some 80 or 90 persons, nedictos!, for Christ, a re-evaluation of the hg niet “of tha ὍΣΣ ΜΝ arch of ‘Jerusalem: 

and their of the Puerto Rican group, Beltriti, 
numbers increase almost daily, gathered. Bie earoud Mazmont reteset 1 and Rev. Ze'ev man opened Greek Catho! hovers following in the steps of the series with, pre oe Bob Παρ and Archbishop Yoghishe Lindsay of the Baptist House de- Derderian, . ian Patriarch o! comin to fa ye and of ine Bible tivered’ the address. His theme Jerusalem. Mach of them sont like; they are Jooking for deep- Was taken from 1 Cor. 16 and condolences and prayers ag well er ingights into how Jesus ex- concentrated on Nfe after death, as expressions of deap sorrow on 

living message of the Gospel. includ 
τ Prat those, There are 

the early Christians. They are 

- forget. In the name of all those eae ae assembled, he pleaded with all 
James #oVvernments and all men of peace 

rch of tO take such measures as ara 
ji, Mecesgzary to avoid the murder 

Je. of innocent persons. 
ik Mahmoud Asleya, the Kadi of Jaffa, was the firat 
He read from the 

Oran in Arabic. 
Rabbi Jack Cohen, director of 

perienced this land during ‘his on the victory of Christ over behalf of Western, Isracll and the B'nai B'rith, read a portion death. Rev. Lawrence Tiller read Arab Christians. Other messa ΣΟ guides. poll im eee a portion from the Book οὗ came from the West: from followed by R 
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εἦ = So it goes, but it need not be so 
‘ \ δι tragic, since KLEEN, the foremost 
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y product- KLEENOLIN 
i Kleenolin contains the active 
al cosmetic ingredient NL. 
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A unit of Austrian soldiors marches up towards the Old City's Zion Gate during World War 1. 
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By Rebecca Shenburg 
Speelal to The Jerusalem Poss 

VEL to Jerusalem 60 years 
ago was by train from Jaffa, 

an unforgettable experience. The 
narrow, winding raflwey trail ran 
between rocks which rose up to 
obscure the sky at sume points and 
which you could touch by stretch- 
ing your arm out of the coach win- 
dow. The arrival at the station with 
your first alght of Jerusalem, the 
Tower of David, the City Walls, 
Mount Zion, and the people in their 
exotic, ploturesque garb, made you 
fall at once under the spell and 
charm of Jerusalem. 

Streets bore no names, houses no 
numbers, but quarters and suburbs 
were named after some notables 
{this was outeide the Old City). 
Often when looking for someone, the 
address given was something like: 
near the big atone at the corner, 
back of the cobbler's, behind the 
windmill... but one generally could 
find the house if one was persistent 
enough. The Bezalel Art School, 
now in the centre of town, could not 
be reached easily in 1913, what with 
walls to scale, puddles to avoid, and 
mud and sleet during the rainy 

. Season. 

“The new Yishuy was a small com- 
munity consisting of teachers, sem{- 
nary students, a few doctors, artists, 

“MODERN LIVING" 

After you have visited our display at the 

come to see our FURNITURE EXHIBITION 

musicians. The nows of ἡ fresh ar- 
rival upread Mke wildfire. The xuin- 
mer of 1913 brought all kinda of 
people to Jorusaiom, among them 
several cranks: vegetariany, natural- 
Ista, dregs-reformers demanding (and 
demonstrating) lighter garb for the 
hot climate, missionaries in all ficlds, 
messiahs and other Idealists who 
came tothe new old country to pro- 
mote their creeds. 

You could tell how long people 
had heen in the country by the 
clothes they wore, The longer their 
stay,the more worn ott and shabby 
thelr clothes. It was not considered 
necessary to replace worn out arti- 
cles; the worst-dressed—the more 
veteran the wearer. For women in 
the summer, a simple nen dress, 
straw hat with blue or green veil, 
white shocs or sandals, was quite 
{n order, although some elegant 
Sephardic Iadies even ordered 
straight from Panis, out of the 
catalogues of “Printemps” or the 
“Louvre.” It seems to me now, 
looking back, that the finery they 
Got inust have been of ἃ special 
sont, made only “pour ces dameé 
de Jérusalem.” 

The furniture in Jerusalem at that 
time was minimal. The standard 
flat was of two rooms, one called 
the “lougan” (I still haven't dia- 
covered the etymology of the word), 
8 combined bed-altting-dining-room, 

FAIR (Pevilion 32) 

the other, a “cowlna” (presumably 
from the French “cuisine” or the 
Spanish “cugioa"), an outdoor cu 
bicle of corrugated iron containing 
Qn enrthen hearth for coals, which 
sorved o8 4 kitchen. 

Petrol ting and orange cases were 
disguised as furniture, the formor, 
covered with chintz, serving as 
chairs, the latter upholatered with 
straw mattresses and covered by 
fome Damascus cloth, serving Bs 
sofa and bed. Windows were cur 
tained by thesame Damascus hang- 
ings, In keeping with the sofa, 
Thera were sometimes some im- 
ported rocking chairs end Vienna 
furniture, but this was for the élite. 

The town's meeting place ans 
amusement hall, was the Beit Ha’- 
am, serving as coffee house, club, 
lecture hall for V.LP.s, combined. 
Refreshments conalated of weak Rus- 
sian tea served in glasses, with 
lemon and sugar (no milk), dealt 
out from a huge samovar. There 
was ἃ Bier Halle (Feig’s), where 
the older people could get s mug of 
genuine becr and the younger gen- 
eration a somewhat warm Ice-cream. 

Shop-wlndows were covered by a 
thick layer of dust, zo the kind of 
goods sold within remained a secret. 

serve a customer, 

Language war 
The most modern and fashlonable 

quarter was then Zichron Moshe. 
‘This Is where the Hzra—the Ger- 
man Hiifsverein — and the Hebrew 
schoola waged war over the Jan- 
guage of tuition. A teacher wha ro- 
mained on the German side was 
often called “Boged” — traltor, 
Schoolchildren threw stones at the 
Bzra School windows to show what 
they thought of the Germans, 
A year later, World War I broke’ 

out and the Turks joined in with 
Germany. Turkish and German uni- 
forma began to he scen in the 
atreeta of Jerusalem. The Jewlsh 
youth founded the Red Crescent, 
Jewish doctora volunteered to train 
nurses, I can remember a ton given 
in honour of the nuraes by the Turk- 
ish officers, in the Russian com- 
pound, There was music and the 

Shopkeepera liked their ease and 
were not very eager ito get up and 

ouuw factions, There was still no par- 
tlaan preas, only one nowspaper 
eking out a secant living, ao pamph- 
iety, lampoons, and posters wera 
gtuck on walls, doors, and windows, 
each party denouncing the other, 
‘rhe posters were written in Hebrew 
and Boglish. These posters made us 
feel terribly ashamed, until! we saw 
that all other communities in Jeru- 
salem: Copts, Roman Catholics and 
the Moslem population, were also 
continuously abusing each other for 
all they were worth. 

However, Jittle by little Jerusalem 

i ὡς 

Auatrlan Jowlsh officors and soldiers at the Wallin gz Wall. 
(Photo: Archive-Rubinger; 

took on the aspect of a big city, 
cultured and Interested tn arts and 
selence, The Music School was 
founded and developed, Golinkin 
founded the Hebrew Opera, a dra- 
matic theatre of sorts gave showa, 
and the "“Kumkum,” 8 satirical 
vaudeville ahow (the precursor of 
tho “Matate") kept us amused. 

Silk stockings and fashionnble ap- 
parel, perms and decolletées, lip- 
atick and blood-red fingernails made 
thelr appearance. Is this the Jeru- 
salem of yore, Jerusalem. the Golden, 
Jerusalem of my dreams? 

young Turks entertained us in 
French and Gorman. It was quite 
different from what we imagined 
the’ Turks to be, People began to 
buy and wear fezes, 

in TEL AVIV. 
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SCHIZOPHRENIA 

AMONG THE 
WOMEN’S MAGAZINES 
NEW YORK (Ofns).— 

Ἂς Au things considered, she had 
mode a perfect rape victim. 

Better she, everybody seemed to 
think, than somebody else who 
might not have taken !t so well...” 
So began ἃ recent short story in 

& popular American women's 1π8- 
azine, ‘The same issue contained a 
survey on tha effect of the women’s 
Mberation movement and a discus- 
sion by Dr, Benjamin Spook on whe- 
Εν girls should he raised lke hoya. 

also carried four pieces which 
pal have come from a women's 
magazine of 20 years ago: "How 
to Run a Kitchen,” “How to Knit 
Thoso Fabulous New Sweaters," 
“How to Make a Perfect Moat Loaf" 
and “How to Have an Enviable Com- 
plexion." 

This typical contents list shows 
the achizophrenia which is besetting 
the mass-market magazines as they 
try to tupe into women's 4ib, But 
they have come a long way In tho 
two years since a hundred militant 
fomlnista “sat in” at the offices of 
““Ladies’ Home Journal” for 11 hours; 
protesting that the magazine's en- 
tire emphasis was to relegete wo- 
men to an infortor role. 

This demonstration of March, 1970 
was not only a landmark in the li- 
‘beration movement: it was a turn- 
ing polnt in editorial policy for the 
nation’s seven leading women's ma- 
gazines which, hetween them, have 
& monthly circulation of 40 million, 
At first, editors regarded the fomin- 
ists an 8. lunatic fringe. “Turn your- 
aelf off, baby, If you don't ike the 
magazine, don’t read It," ona male 
executive told @ demonstrator at the 

Your skin 
will be 

delightfully fresh 
* with 
7 DEPILATORY 

- the. perfect cosmetic cream : 
-for the removal of unwanted hair, 
‘Easy to use, long lasting, 
“non-irritant’ ΄ 
Ὥ epilatory, another 

ΟοΟοοοοιοοοοοοοοοι 

“Ladies" Home Journal." But soon the in the spring, sunburn in August, 
“Journal — probably the most con- splotchy skin In autumn and chap- 
ventional of the seven — was pub- ped faces in winter, and wrote ec- 
lishing ἃ whole section by the 7 cordingly. Her conviction lingers 
minists, had changed the tone of on.) 
many of {15 ee and nee eee — 50, 8 lot of ine taboos have 
the consumer advocate Ratph ler heen ‘broken these past two years. 
to write a monthly article on the The mass market magazines no 
Bubject of his choice. Typical of the longer shy away from adultery, ve- 
new Nader columns wags one on nercal disease and homosexuality. 
how women get cheated on pensions Margaret Mead, the anthropologist, 
because they usually live longer conducts an advice column in “Red- 
than men, hook” where she has frankly dis- 

‘Male chauvinist? cussed, among-other topics, Incest. 
Medical men now tell women read- 

A recent issue of the “Journal” ers that It may be healthy to mas- 
carried an article on how much pay turbate. The current issue of ‘Cosmo- 

fhe geta) and edvises ‘Fondars to Lested’ readership, hoe’ Wong αἷς cated readers! as a long ar- 
tacklo their husbands on the sub- ticle on jesbianiem which oxeminea 
Ject: “If ho'a an Incorrigible male “the urges that drive a girl into the 
chauvinist who wouldn't be caught embrace of another woman.” It avers 
deod with s wet rag in his hand, that "more women than you'd ‘aus- 
then the new ‘balance must be pect have had one‘ or nore episodes 
achieved finandlally... If he won't of lesbian lovemaking in thelr loves” 
lighten your joa. ae ‘should pay you aed) oes on to describe some of 

you're 
The same magazine publishes an 

expliclt deuoription οἵ the functions ” Suburban morality’ 
of the female organs, taki the mivatery’ our OF ayaa seotogy.” plu plus πω old suburban morality és ra- 

pidly dieappearing from women’s 
advice on dealing with unscrupulous magazines, Right no jonger triumphs 

door-to-door salesmen, at the end of every plece of diction. 
These are sandwiched between the The stereotype “other woman” ἐπ 

familar style of article on “Can sion stories has ceased to be the 
this Marriage be Saved? od an. tough careerlst, threatening the ma- 

swer Js always yea), “What to rital peace of a aweet little girl who 
about a Six Year Old Who sent Weta at h 
His Bed" and “How to’ Make More St8ys Δὲ home, baking ‘brownles and 
(or Less) of Your Bosom." (Which prettying the chintz sHp-covera, The 

reminds me of a beauty editor I herolne may now be somebody's mis- knew 20 years ago who ‘believed that tress or a victim of rape, “All things 

all her unmarried readers were flat- peg Aad _ mele πὰ perfeot 
chested virgins suffermg from acne resist reading on? 

Some of the changes are self- 
consctously experimental, The latest 
“Redbook” has a beauty article en- 
titted “How a Working ‘Woman Binds 
Time to Look Groat.” It reveals the 
Cosmetic secrets of ‘a 24-year-old 
‘career girl in Cincinnati — teoh- 
‘aiques which can be copled by any 
reader, Only the drawings and men- 
tlon of a “natural style” for ‘her 
“tightly textured hair" reveal that 
the subject is black, The same is- 
gue faces up to the Problem of 
white parents pagsing on their racial 
Prejudices to children aad, acif-cons. 
ctously again, epella black with a 
capital “B" and white with a small 

"Poltlog have δὲ last found their 
way into the women's magazines, 
and there is much more practical 
advico than there used to be on car- 
pentry, plumbing, Income tax and 

top: 

American women’s magazines are having tro, 
striking a balance between their usual diet αὶ 
knitting, cookery, fashion and make-up ang ἷν 
“world of thought and ideas” demanded by tj, 
women militants. Although they do not ia 
where they are going — it is a long way from the 
kitchen sink, according to OFNS correspondey 

JOYCE EGGINTON. 

money management, Women pollti- 

clang are replacing film stars us po- 

pular subjects of feature articles, 

Betty Friedan'’s face, warts and all, 

ig often photographed alongalde her 

monthly women's lib article In “Mc- 

Call's." 
‘Nine years ago in her hook “The 

Feminine Mystique” (which continues 

to be the bible of the Ilberation 
movement) Mra. (or Ms, as she pre- 
fers.to be known) Friedan lambnat- 
ed America’s popular women’s ma- 
gazines, Picking (ironically, dt now 
Seems, upon “McCall's”) she stated: 

“The world that emerges from this 
big, pretty magazine is young and 
frivolous, almost child-like; Huffy 
dnd. feminine; passive; gatly content 
in a workd of bedroom and kitchen, 
sex, bables and home. Tho magazine 
surely does not leave out sex; the 
only passion, the only pursuit, the 
only goal a woman is permitted js 
the pursuit of a man. 

“Tt is crammed full of food, cloth- 
Ing, ‘cosmetics, furniture and the 
physical bodies of young women, 
ut where ia the world of thought 
and Meas, the life of the mind and 
spirit?" 
Today Ms, Friedan does not have 

to took quite so hard. Aside from 
her_own column about life in the 

These are the first words you'll 
hear after having your 

SIGNON imports the most beautiful Italian creations. 
Duty free for new immigrants. 
This is an invitation to visit our permanent exhibtion. 

HEY THAT’S NICE! 
Bathtub or Kitchen Sing Re-Enamelled 

The covoring that turns old into new, ἢ 
Work done on the spot, fully guaranteed 

liberation movement, the latest Ys. 
Call's" contains an interview witht: 
nator Edmund Muskie entitled “Log, 
Men Are SHH Not Ὁ 
Women's Rights," an arHele on te 
sign of fy, care centres and a pag 
of practicnl advica on 
elog draing. ὧν bo 

But Ike other pular women 
magazine, “MeCalls" Is 
Tt stil goes for 
features whout ΕΗ — 
slleged insistence upon a separate 
bedrdom and Princess Anne's 's alleged 
arrogance. And alt the journais ati 
sprinkle thelr pages with recipe, 
benuty ond fashion, as os 
wardly wondering what “they” 
think in the calor ills pict 
if the editorial policy becamey ty 
radleally feminist, 

The real feminist magazines exit 
on another plane. Catering to asmsl, 
highly intelligent readerahip of co 
verts, the various tracts of the move 
ment and the new magazine "MP 
are too erudite and often too dd 
to appeal to the masses, What & 
happening in the popular monthlia 
da, therefore, highly significant, Al- 
though they themselves do not μὲ 
appear to know exactly where thy 
are going, it is a long way from 
the Kitchen alnk, 

{ZEEV"Re-enamelling of bathtubs and kitchen sinks} 
|. Jerusnien: Tol, Hatt) 
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ἀπε σιν ee ee τ - 

ΦΤΑΝΌΙΝΟ behind a middie-aged 
“" couple at the ticket office of 
the bus statlon, I become awure 
that unless something is done to 
break the impasse we are all go- 
ing to miss the bua. Phey appear 
ta speak only French ond will not 
aceept ticketa to Haifa unless they 
are aisured that they do not have 
to change. The ticket vendor trieg 
them In English, and I think, Rus- 
slan, but French ls what they apeak 
and ag they are getting more and 
more excited and the queve more 
and more vociferous, | Hummon up 
from the depth of my memory 
enough French to quicten their 
fears and lead them to the hus, 

Monaleur 5 recognizable from a 
thousand descriptions — by English 
novellsta: rotund, gay now that his 
fears have been allayed, fierecly 
mustached and very voluble. His 
wife, however, has nothing of the 
chile Parisienne about her, being 60 
plump as to he almost spherical and 
her miniskirt revoalg more of her 
chubby kneea and thigha than 1 
consider discreet in anyone over 18. 

They ore evidently ἃ devoted pair 
for on our way to the bus, in be- 
tween telling me a long story about 
their luggage, they pat and enrers 
each other, which would not nor- 
imatly disturb me except as an ex- 
ample of behaviour unsuitable to 
people of thelr age and figures, but 
that thelr demonstrations take place 
across my person, they having ca- 
tablished themselves firmly on cach 
side of me. Monsleur bobs up and 
down about the level of my shoul- 
der, firmly clutching my elbow and 
Madame somewhat further down 
thas her fat beringed, finger woven 
Into the straps of ‘my handbag. 

Their baggage, piled up at the 
stage, is, as they maintained, truly 
formidable, Nothing large, but at 
least 20 amall carriers and pack- 
ages which, even when they are 
both loaded with a Japful, leave 
enough for passengers to fall over. 
The driver, ‘belleving they are my 
responsibility, adjureg me to tell 

MOUSON 
Cosme}nc 
“MOUSON COSMETICS - 
-— the meeting of : 
quality and heauty 

_ come to this. meeting - 
pamper your body . - 5 

- You'll givo your body. vi 
_ softmess.and beauty = = |. 
with ‘Mouson's béauty opsmetica; 

ghoice of deodorants 

them to remove the obstructions 
which I can only do by taking a 
pile on to my own knee, 

The fact that we are not sitting 
together by no means Inhibits the 
affectlonate exchanges between the 
ecauple, into which, with truce Gaclic 
gulluntry Monsieur includes me. 
Madame, who ia sitting across from 
me ind two seats down reproaches 
her husband in plercing tones be- 
eause he forgot her good morning 
kiss without which she cannot be- 
gin the day. He Is all apologies 
and promises to repair this grave 
omission later with embellishments. 

By way of compensation he nib- 
ΘΗ my ear fromthe backand tella 
me long stories of which I under- 
atand no more than ἃ phrase here 
and there, my French being of a 
strictly practical order, mainly con- 
fined to establishing the where- 
abouts of Lhe gardener's aunt. I 
stare straight ahead trying to pre- 
tond I am alone, From the grins 
around me I note that a great 
many people understand more 
French than I had imagined, no 
doubt much more than I do. 

At Acre, I prevent them with 
difficulty from getting off, trying to 
explain that “direct” does not mean 
“as the crow files*—a metaphor 
1 regret having embarked upon, 
Monsieur now comes to sit beside 
me and enlivens the rest of the 
journey by squeezing my arm and 
patting my cheek. It is a fine thing, 
he declares, to cause a little an- 
xiety in a wife, even one of 95 
years standing, . 

There are quite a number of my 
co-citizens on the bus and 1 would 
like to Indicate to them that these 
people are total strangers to me, 
but can think of no way short of 
making a scene which would be 
even worse, but as we slide in to 
Halfa, in a meticulously planned 
move, I slide out and slope off be- 
fore they realize we have arrived. 
If they want any more help, they 
¢an ask a policeman. 

Ἢ and deodorant ee" τ Π 15 Simtat Mazal Dagi and deodorgnta ne Yo 
youn ove) ΔΎ FAVAILABLE AT Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 

TOURISTSi 
From door to door with Ϊ 

Beged Or! | 
No schlepping. ...n 
customs head : 

We do it all as Part of ow | 
service, | 

And would you belleve?. | 
All this in addition to ti | 
special 30% touristy: 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say sboy 
Beged Or garments tog! 

Mrs. Charlotte Jacobson (far right), chairman of the Hadassah Medi- 

cal Programme, attends the opening of the hospital’s new centre for 

the computerization of medical records. She is seen with (from loft. to 
right): the director of the computer centre Mr. Joseph Alon, director 

of the Hadassah Medical Programme. Professor Kalman J. Mann, the 

donators of the centre, Mr. and Mra. Paul Frankford of Larchmont, 

New York, and Mrs. Faye Schenk, National President of Hadassah. 
(Braun) 

Jewish Agency tackles 

problems of aliya 
ed in every Absorption Centre. She 

By Susan Bellos emphasized, However, that what bo- 
Jerusslem Pos, Reporter thera new Immigrants more than ἽΝ unsuccessful aliya, 60 per cent anything is not so much ‘housing, 

are casea where the wife and though this is very important, but 
children have not been properly ab- pow their children manage in school. 
sorbed, and this generally means gne added thot tn every school ἃ 
problems with schooling,” aaid Mrs. special teacher must be delegated 
Charlotte Jacobson, newly clected with the responsibility of helping 
chairman of the American Executive new immigrant children to fit in. 
of the World Zlonist Organization, 
In an interview recently. 

Mrs. Jacobson is well Known In 
Israel 88. fcrmer President of 
Hadassah but on this visit 

Mra, Jacobson was part of the 
Hadassah delegation which stalked 
out of last January's Alonist Con- 
gress after a resulution had been 
passed demanding thut all Zlonist 

eke hes eat attending qmeetings St jeaders immigrate to Jaracl after two 
Jew iah: ΛΈΘΠΟΥ ἐπ Tew ca- successive terms of office. (This 

pacity. They have been concerned would have affected, incidentally, 

With toples lke allya, absorption and +46 whole Hadassah leadership of 
he ae "We're falling oft the past ten years), The Hadaasoh 
Tazobann ἐμὰ κά α τὰ ene nye delegates were eventually pacified 

y. We when this resolution was declared un- 
nave Shp. youth and people in their constitutional, but Mra, Jacobson de- 
παν ts “a the people in the middle Gired, almost six monthy nfter the 

" event, that “the dust still husn’t 
. However, Mrs, Jacobuon emphasiz- settled and we're still angry." Ha- 
θά that immigration from the U.S. dassah very much . resented being 
and Canada 15 atill strong andsteady, put In a position “ug if we are 
Perhaps there {a less onthuslasm agalnst aliya, which is one of our 
in the ie te aiiya than there basic principles." 
was aftor the Sit Day War, Mra. As for as she could nee, her worl 
Jacobson admitted, “but disenchant- gs an American Zionist lay now In 
ment 1s much too strong a word.” “repaguring potential — Ininigranta 
here is perhaps a bit of rosent- that they really ore welcome nnd 

Grants and a “feeling that Israel needed in Jaracl.” People who wnt to 
wants aliya but not οἵδ come here must not think that, just 

She thinks that the absorption of because there Is a large atiya from 
immigrants has improved, especially the U.S.S.R., Americans ond Cana- 
since a social worker has bean plac- diang arent's needed, she anid. 
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HE domestic comedy programme chief offerad her services “b'kabla- surance for help glnce the employer day of work happeng to 4811 on an months, her em 7 
gis Ve'Shelly” on Israel Radio nui? — which means she would is held responsible in event of claim. official Acliday. dometimes the day her a " ehanee oe 3 Bive 
Was devoted recently to the famillar contract for a speclflc job, such as If a worker has ἃ just claim from of work ja switched around on that within a year after the birth, ἰὸν 
subject of household help. Danny and washing all the floors, and windows the National Insurance Inatitute, such week, by mutual consent. Sometimes For domestic ‘helpers, ther is 
Shelly were dlasatiatied with their tm a three-rcom fiat for a lump ag for accident compensation or ma- the day Js pald for in full, or tn obligation for the emplo: Sets = 

domestic help, and each Promised sum, regardless of hours. This is ternity leave, the Institute pays the part, as 8 gesture of goodwill, It anything towards a nick fund 
tha other to undertake the un- Common practice among the free- Clalm, whether the worker wag is an individual matter. penston fund. Neither 4g there ka} 

plensant chore of giving her notlea lancers, I am_ told, She tried to inaured or not, The Institute can Sick leave for domestic helpers is legal retlrement age. Retiramen, 
to leave. The upshot of tt wag that talk to me in French, apparently so in turn Bue the employers for da- still undefined by law, There ig Ὁ bocause of advaneed 3 does 
the maid would stay, but henceforth the others would not underatand, mages plus fine, If they Nave not generally-accepted custom, aaya Mrs. automatieally entitle the Dat 

| a would do laundry only by machine, and then followed me across the pald. Rosenbaum, of granting the domestic to severance pay, but if a 

: endl no ironing. atrect to explain in Hebrew that she A thousewlfe can Jusure ‘her do- worker up to two weeks’ paid sick ecrtificata of I] health tg 
x fousehold help today fg very Could not give me a Price estimate mestic helper whether the latter leava per year. This meang that if severance Pay con be el 

much a “seller's market." A good until she saw the flat. “Give me cooperates or not. (Many are afrald 8 woman works twice a week in a this basis ake: 
nzeret (domestic helper) Ia hard to the address, 11 come tomorrow of the Income tax authoritles — particular household, she 15 entitled It ig worthwhile to 

‘ jus py and to Keep nne, the houge- morning," ghe pleaded, and I had needlessly.) Ideally, the'National In- to four days’ annual sick leave with that some things fall 4 the πὰς 

tae ee oe. regponal- ty sore, ΒΘ ΕΙΣ away. ἌΣ moe surance Wants the full name, ad- pay from that household, as that is of law, others simply Ἢ 

nar d : It 7 ν ner woman tried to dress, identity card number and birth her norm of two weeks’ work I have I κι 

7 ‘ To begin at the beginning, there follow me, calling “auveda, avoda.” year of the Insured, But it will also Th ti ses Ty oie te 

la the question of where to find a It was hard to belleve this Was a accept an employee listed si ly, bet an apie cd ἤθε τος lige Ae pair pepe 

reliable domestic ‘helper. It ig my seller's market. "Sara, at the Melsels pony ῇ arene employer and household noontime meal — but this is purely experleitee that, ay with so many Theso street-corner tree-lancers such-and-such address.” Ia ang a fled ot pee er sge ning Mat Ma ἃ egg tacit some bre ke 

‘ther things In Israel, the very beat Aro 4 remnant from the past, when the fHe ig in the ‘name of the ‘Case. of shige ale Girma at dee eae ; 

ὃ Way ja through personal recommen- King George-Allenhy ised to "be Tol employer. To rogister Ὁ : Court ae ne the Labour Thay Ee eosenbaam kp ble 

Ph κἀν ; Wation. A friend or neighbour's maid Aviv's central “employment office" ployer of domestic nel ies p ahotld hold ‘empionee  ilsmissed house. Knows of en porer rea 

Α ΗΝ ἐ 
, Ons should hold emptoye wae ee he We fore ταῖν arenas cron Mea, write or Bo = the ματα, National severance ΤΕΣ of ca ciate tae Eur the ee ey te ial κρρ 

, io runs the Insurance ee, givin ὃ : 
work, When my previous help, who burean to ald domeatia helpers and the above detalla" about your heat δα ἃ πιραμαν τ τον eee een ane fata: ‘ : Oral agreement 

had become very attached to our their employers in the Tel Avi - 88 posalhl Z family, was forced to leave for bour Council at Belt Brenner ΡῈ Re. sae bie a ἀπημυνεά on ee 
health reasuns, she agreed to atay ov Brenner. ΓΝ 2 i δὲ qbloyed on 8 dally ur ‘What Is significant, 13 that what. 

ar erg br gar Ce geettimd ae ee, ina Work accidents Pekly basis. Severance pay 15 due ever custom is adopted becomes a 
juent for hereelf, one of her neigh- Pouring out thelr woes to Mrs, Ro- (οὖς form tor payment wilt be gent auousl na οϑεα ree then Contl- sort of work agreement by mutual 
hours, senbaum’s motherly ear, Her ones to your home every three months; ly vr more than a year. underatanding — and subsequent at- 
When this is not posalble, a pros» Woman office cam Ht is payable st any Post Offics 2©™Porary interruption of employ. tempta tu aller It can he consider. 

- fwellve employer can turn to i pio. remove the bdilght tof Wore Bank Rates mange trom IL2 a nulty ppd - σἰδεδευ ee ee worsenns a Naan ee 

ca 
feunth for 128, CmBloyee who gets con Ei “deltberaten aye get Histadrut Attorney Nahman polnts 

ἃ private one, where q modest fee Jenby corner, The bi ess than monthly, to EL80 Of the ne the out. For instance, if the domestic 
e biggest hurdle for one who earna bcp fat 1L1,000- help near the end of the yeat to helper begins leaving wort a half 

‘ ULatowe ace Rible, Edahkat vada Labour Exchanges agreed to list wo. 11-02%. One-quarter of the aum sey 8VOld severance pay. plover aly (very slay, and the em 
(Labour Hxchange) of the Labour men for domestic work whether or be deducted legally from the em- Severance pay away, this behaviour becomes 

Ministry, whose services are free, not they lived in ‘Tel Aviv-Jafta, Ployee's wages — if she agrees, ‘2. In any case the employer ne ΤᾺ almost ali cases of dismissal, “agreement* by impllelt conduct,” 
"helpers oon’ ve found through the @Way 88 the Jeremery + Pomaible for paying the full aum, Severance pay [8 due — unless div Eater on, the cnpicit has 20 ἐμαὶ Avoda at 89 Rehoy Arlo- on the books of the gered For domestle workers under τῇ Worker By ery, the fault of the right to complain, Yehuit Nahmen 
: forov or δὲ the spectal Department changes. Those few who remain in Yrs of age, only partial National babes or By Isteell custom, it anem- algo observes that, in law, “an oral 
; for Domestic Help at Rehov Yoha- the strecia do 80, it tq aaetge tnaurance (to cover wank eccldents) fhett, no severe ee eY Of agtuement carries the sume fore 
ager ἐ Ξ Ps Σ = ar eae ee helpers on a Cana: in a όσαθν pay is due. as a written one.” 
: Mest domestic helper on UNacceptable to the Labour Hixenn τ basis should be insured, ἢ everanco pay js  -Domeatle worke ho 1 m= 

un ‘hourly basis via the Lighke in oF because they feel they can pay occasional babysitters, need not ἪΝ Ciearly due include termination of bors af the Histadeut elther in thelr 

= Η 8 Β 2 Ξ ΕΣ 8 “- Ξ 8 » ἕ Ξ 2 = 5 Ξ a 5 " 3 3 5 o a = δα ῷ 8 3 = 7 

5 ΠῚ a Εἰ ἕ ἘΝ p 3 5 a a = ΒΞ a 4 - 5 Ἢ 2 ξ a τ a Ε [Ὶ Ξ ΠῚ 3 Fi a 

‘ Tel Aviy a work becau Σ ῃ saat Ἶ ΝΣ at nrg ey oS ED Ble athe neath With proper eeridcaony or ἊΣ 
oss help through the Labour Ex. Minimum wage ore ans οὶ Infaroet eg neato Work ra maternity τ within nine Me rg ee "ae 
es polish tau ae, ortiea was Ne? Sees ; off, but generally confront the om: toes tay oe birth and in order under law und custom, Her recelye 
such ag hers fora grees ieautests ot only 112.60 an hour, but even Ployer at ena dvpportune moment child, marriages and subsequent. B pan 5.10 GB ater 
are ne pte mnual leave: πόδα» “tie where ist Sad we clare wayn hers ΠῚ 8:00") δαὶ Monday 
fae Gone ee Ghat palate wig nee Nah pa ὅθεν nok entitle one “to i130 car Tuesday and Wed- 
| mesh, which my" frie 

firat four years pay. Noither, obviously, nesduy. Shu also weleomes employ- does quitting on, job ἃ ᾿ worker is en. : we, [00 to take ἃ ers of domestic hel hether inem- 2: ors one — if this ds clearly the berm of the Histadrnt or not In Jeru- ding . salem, Tikva Beele performs the 

' very practical, Τὰ the 
+ someone through a 

: commendation. 
righte τὸ πα τοῖον rads same bed services ab the Local Labour 

: 
"8 aa any Council, Department for Women 

j Ready for hire - 
io She gets 12 weeks’ pay trom Wage Harners, and Esther Coheo μέ IP paid’ holidey, on? Poevigree Insurance Institute, is her counterpart at the Haifa La- 

Ἢ 
ugh ΤῊ SUpposed to wore held @ job for 24 bour Council, MARTHA MBISBLE bo at leave, - rn : thers who are em- 

Bloyed on ἃ mouthly anlary basis 1 F by 8:8 entitled by‘ iaw to : - Birth co tro 
raat aa οἱξ δα ntrol 6,000 years ago 

of wages, For Jew. ATLANTA (UPI). —  “q75 thig - 
torically speaking, the col {his “moans every ae Contraceptives In uge to- tinuous adetuietration” of small festivals: have a. Kinship, historical! 

over 
ibikty which oan. Hashang (two days), Yom Kip. Speaking, with a birth contro] faethe: ian cad i ἀπο κβιεεῦβε Ὁ pak μᾷ Oo often inet a peg day of pe followed by Australian abort. ceptive effects may have had its 

duty and ghey att lay of = almost 6,000 years ago. - origin with the Australian aborigines 
tholtdayy μοί, r non-Jews tks rr. Pranial Dale, a resoarcher in 5,800 years ago,” Dale said. sant ent Οὗ gynecology. Quoting medical historians, Dale Sia ee gk or ue iMory versity School sald it was a “well established pr- 

vers domeatio- fee cere ra pol rier cage Tevealed thig cedure that young girla not wishing © employes “question of pald days off on inites ed hors aus family pienning conte, ©° ,PCCOME Pregnant should co 

. 20/4 , reduction ' : MARERNITY WEAR ΠΣ 
JEHUDITH:. 
39 Rehov Hacarmel 

. (8rd building frony 

‘household oA fo . Maternity Wear : a ie ὃς Trouser Sults % Bath and beach clothing Blouses and Bvening Gowns. Sere ‘ea oes ron: ᾿ 
MASHA : , Dizengoff, Tel Aviv, . πες Sac ἢ τῆς ; : sr Rae. Onen all day. . Tel, 281948 τι 

; 4A Rehoy Brame ea floor, . 2 Mercaz Baalei Melachn (near Allenby), : - Tel Aviv, Tel, 612515. ἢ 

Ployer does not camment on it right - 

€ and care for the lng hours at Bett Brenner are. 

wan call doga Ἢ E ; : 5 : πο sei "MME th ἢ Danse nie: nthe EON shld tnt woman after “threes momths ith ὋΣ em-. the origins pf Progesterone, a ne Plant (yam) and that adherence to 
hci fad ker sin 

facture ot Ore ἰισοὰ ἐπὶ the manu- this diet would give the desired re ‘END OF SEASON’ SALE. 
—.. eee, anit 

os ee σός ὠΟΝ 

Getting along swimmingly | | 
Lee ἡ e 47 

required) for the 
are ἃ frequent 

cause of fatalithes te town children. 
Anotier, often overlouked, source of 
danger is the garden fish pon) 
Which on avernge i4 responsible for 
Aix toddler-ataye deaths annually. 
Here parents falucly aysume that a we pond is safe because It la only a Lee ee few inches deep — but even euch 
shallow waters can be lethal to a 
hon-dwimming, panteky, «mall child. 

The stage ut which a child can 
begin to learn to swim Is uften dic- 
tated not by his or her strength 
And fitass for Instruction but hy the 
chlkl's height. Most public awim- 

fRubingery) Ming puols in Britaln are at least a 
metre deep at the shallow end which . τον means, In practice, thut only chil- By Sonia Roberts Ree ee te ἐιτεο τας μὰ Gane dren of seven or ao can hold their 

LONDON (FWF). — safe, inland und urhan environments. heads Bhove water while atanding on (‘VERY year in Britain, 1,000 per- it appears that where the dan- τς ἐῶν tom to receive Initial Instruc- sons die by drowning, apart gers of playing by the water are “ons. from those who choose to commit obvious, parents put themselves ont Yet a child ly reudy to begin sulelde ‘by water or those who perish to warn their offspring and, indeed, *wimming much eariler and, Indeed, In water transport accidents. usually see that they can awim ag Many experts belleve that mwim. Tn almost every case, reserrch re- sonn ag they can Loddle. However, Ming techniques will be all the veals that the uceldent could hove as the U.K. Royal Society for the More xpeedily asulmilated if they heen avoided ‘had the victim known Prevention of Accidents pointa out, @e taught before the child loarna how to swim. Young children are the adventurous youngster often t walk. 1 aspeclally at risk — une third of finds opportunities for avater play In In the bath all hose who dic in this way ore the moat unlikely settings. Aa a na- 
under 15 years of age. Boys are tion hecomes inercasingly indus- Much work has heen done on more at risk than girls, and sur- trialized there are more and more this subject in Gerniany, at the Co- od prisingly, thone who live beside oh- yources of potential, yet not obvious logne College of Sports. It wag in vious sources of water danger —- water dangers to be discovered in their speclally-designed and heated such as lakes, rivers, canals or at this way. training pool In 1972 that Httle 

Peter Breuer claimed what till 
stands as the world's youngest 
swim record. Peter, who had begun 
his swimming instruction In the 
bath at home at four and a half 
months of age, swam for nine 
minutes 32 seconds when aged only 
six months and 12 days old. 

ORBER YOUR >| 
HROUGH At Munich, meanwhile, 34-year- 

argent! old Helnzo Bauermeister has ape- 
TEL ΑΥ̓ΤῸ Gen-Shaul clalized In teaching ‘babies to swim 

lectronicg Co. In @ pool which is kept permanent- 
ly at 80 degrees centigrade. Hig 
record-beating pupil {a Eva Ganzin- 
ger who, after starting swimming 
lessona at the age. of two-and-a 
half-months, dived from the one- 
metre board and continued awlm- 
ming unaided for the next 15 
minutes when aged two yeara and 
five months, 

Dootors advising swimming orga- 
nizations stress that children are 
not ready for serlous competition 
until around the age of 10, and 
that chaimplonship-training should 
definitely be postponed until after 
puberty. 

᾿ outlets 
direct deliveries from abroad 
television receivers, ta 

recorders, radios,record rs 
Rit! hangers, hifi ater 

ἢ nsistors, vacuum cleaners ἢ |washing machines.etc.domestic 
electric appliances 

Ww 

Illustrated 
Book - 

At Sytomac 

NEW IMMIGRANTS, 
bs ΝΥ HOTELS & DIPLOMATS ; OUT NOW Ν . Tasto the Britlsh comfort in your home al un- 

h : the believable prices, 

Bees OLOAME STREET 0 Available in all sizos, 

RECORD,, 
45 models to sult your taste and pocket, - 
Also aide tables and fitted wardrobea. 

All these and other duty-free appliances available 

at SYTOMAC’ ENTERPRISES, sole agent for 
Israel, : 

bin Ἷ ie reas ἢ For prompt and polite attention please call in. 

Call or write: SYTOMAC ENTERPRISES 
1 15 REHOV FRISHMAN, TEL AVIV, ἣν 

᾿ TEL. 9455288,.9 
Hotels and trade enquiries welicomed. 

Give @ gift that keeps giving give a record 

"FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 

cleans and dyes all types of 

ΠΣ | DRY CLEANING | © lecther ang 

BlueCharm poms The high qual ᾿ hd ah qual ty low coat dlvan. 

startaround 876, Choleaof 
a head 

Keshel cloans 
and ἄγος 
* clathing 
* curlaing 
* covers 

Gemini 
Smart, stable, safe, 
Anold favourita 
mun ‘youngaters, 

eautiful mahoga 
finish. Price 4 
around $110, 

around Singles - 
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A POWERFUL WRITER jh he tumbleweed blow 
REPEATING HIMSELF wheal shee ed s 2 

Wouk seems buffetted by winds of history 
ὍΝ RE EE NE SU TOT EE EE AE OE GE SE ST EY MS QS MAN Wouk sct upon the = Wawawewew aw @iyat = ‘Neither of you sceme to unde 
SHALOSH NOVELLOF m>3u νῦν (Three Novellas) by Yitz- E monumental tavk of constructing χε WINDS OF WAR by Her- that these are murderers, et 
hak Orpaz. Sifriyat Poalim. 240 pp. an Everyman's history of World οι. London Collin, μὴ derers,” a clergyman, the Re tir 

Reviewed by Miriam Arad War MW in the grand sweep of man δ δῦ ᾿ Glenville, declares: “T'm not μ“ Tolatol’s “War and Peace” with 806 pp. £2.60. to ‘believe that. I know the Gent 
Ψ ΛΗΝ BOE AS ΔΝ ΔΌΝΟ ΔΩ AOS OR OO A ΔΙδΝν A a ee yo come ot the crams but ie εἰ εἰς Reviewed by (el gea tey ae ane & cruel, wy. 

My * ‘ O80: 7 8 aa HuccEeece . » 

Mest people take Ufo for grant- PHling pleasant, interesting, at Eliezer Yellin one day they'll theow” Ἢ {ned 
ed, with Ufe meaning some- timea absorbing historical novel re- Dr. Jastrow, a repentant aposta 

thing Hke thls: counting the events beginning in 7G) δαὶ aa OG CMY SE CE See ΔῈΝ author of “A Jew'y Jesus," jg pee 

“What do you do every day?" 4939 Jeanding up to and including the question that haa hounted the 
“Tl eat.” the Japonese attack on Pearl Har- Jew through centuries of 
“What else?” bor, persecution: ““These ‘Buropeans wor. 
“Drink, defecate...” “Winds of War" {s a sort of ship a poor murdered Joy, the 
“What else?” Iiterary "You Are There" — con- i ἕ ΜΠ =6young Talmud scholar... to then 

ine χε “Sleep, get up, Sometimes, with voying Jend-Leasn planes, riding ho’s the Lord G-D — and 
Re the wife." with the Royal Air Fores on a bomb- go right on murdering Jews, 
‘ “And what'll you do tomorrow Fr” ing mission to Berlin, paying a does a historian explain that?" Wi 
: “(Joyfully) We're going tomeve - secret visit to Swinemunde, sailing get for au answer a reed dnatead 

into a new flat.” a * with Franidin Delano Roosevelt to solld oak. “They've always ohne 
“And there? What you do an Atlantle Charter rendezvous with under thelr Jewish Lord's Taimudi 

δ there? Winston Churchill, U.S. Navy Com- morals and possibly they take ἘΝ 
US ‘(pause, then, desperately) But mander Victor “Pug” Henry is the thelr Irritation on ‘his coreligioniate” 
thy with heating under the floor...” Βα ποτα vehicle for flitting from One has the gnawing feeling that 

This dialogue is taken, with some one grand scene of action to the Herman ‘Wouk is asking the 
deletions, from "A Narrow Step,” next with unbelievable eaxe. (Wouk questions that need asking. Perh 

ες ‘ the firat novella In this volume ana himaelf was an officer in the U.S, he needs the: sequel he ia area: 
ay) the only sew one of the three. The Ἷ Navy in 1042-1045.) ing to provide the satisfying ap. 

Ἢ ; τ othera are “Fhe Death of Lysanda" ‘ ᾿ swera, 
i ° and "Anta," both reviewed at the Yitehak Orpas — the core of eitence, ‘Men of goodwill 

cit ah time of ‘appearance in 1084 and ath im the fi hire, , Wouk’s purpose in all this over- The Unseen Force 
raf respectively. e 468. in all staring Deat In ie face, or life, 

' three, aa well as in Orpaz's novel or God, or the Devil, frematizad history 1s εἷς mow τ oun Tete the avian ἊΝ ἀπομ 
ἀκ τατος Daniels Trials" (“Masso Danic),” aie other wey ja, to put mers It cama to haunt us and how it man bufieted Ὃν the ‘winds, blown ᾿ 

reviewed here on Mabruar 1970), crudely esa = pirllosophicaily -“ : 
ia that there are two pl ig out of than Orpaz, smashing up the whole baler a men of oo wil eect Abed bumibleweed, subject to forces 
the “I eat, drink, sleep" impasse, caboodle. It is the one thet Yerv- au Hei ENS of \ had ᾿ bi Ae pean: rl ‘You Het the 
both of them drastic. Ons is the han Anally takes — and retreats ve ee are hele of hone mets a or ent d... the way of Yeruham, the hero of “A from, One can find names for it, ue ΤΊ Bitar jon bt a raame: we blowlng apart.” But ulthnate. 

Narrow. Step," and it implies a like freedom through destruction, or τὰ δὴν pre tae) ae ‘olotov- ἣ ly ἐξ is the dedicated men ike 
withdrawal from or denlal of Iie reloase through evil, the attainment Hibben rop pact, foil , disciplined, Commander Victor Henry who [n 

that smounta to death in life. of ‘Truth, or Faith, or the cora uf folerant, as patriotic ss the Amer: Ferman Wouk—a message for af “ure that the tumbleweed blows tn 
The firat imperative {9 to deny Silence so beloved of Orpes, but {082 Revolulonary hero Patrick free peoples, tee. rignt :élrastion: doubt, refuge to admit the exlatence these ara just so many words for τ, Pug lenry ele to out- ‘Wouk'’s measage, similar to the 

of questions, Yeruham’a work con- Β principie that ls both demoniacal guess a . experts | th amasing ἘΠῚ al "A message of his Pulttzer ‘Prixe-witr 
slats of editing and proofreading and godilke, ruthless, erotic, and foresigi leriv m an author's ma ene τι rmin von Roon to ning “The Caine Mutiny," [4 ἃ 
Holocaust material which, se he beyond good and evil, rather Niet- Tesearched hindsight. He becomes reveal “how the Germans really felt thmely rebuttal at the one-alded 

- maintains, involves πὸ questions, £#Cheau, that 1s, personified in the sonore nl Hroublasiootar. Wouk, bod nay Ay a _ feel, about Hit- pacifizm sweeping Amorice’s youth ἢ “perkape because the people con- uovella by Sabi. ee δια bare cepent sever eatery oar τὸ ue a Provocatlvs ‘Because if America’s enemies diy 

δος Suptanion’ hae li ct Gomes, αὶ παρειαὶ sage oeneumte onan Eee ἐδ dave neeitings ὑδένεδα tars δ παρ ζαοδέοα “Minterioal pol, a ΟΣ Μὲ Amerie nad te ἂρ te en ᾿ ν mutilated legs constantly ooxing yenry and the world leedera who 8180 a weakness, leaving the reader and do i ; ἔ ᾿ it » mer Sy ee ee ee ee ee Re ee ΣΤ. ᾿ ning, when he waa atill a novies st the beautiful head and clear eyes ter, a ae eo Sl le when the Nazla are accused: ple— including Isreel. 

ἢ , of a god, demon, ete. who invades ᾿ ὩΣ my ‘mind ured ἕο Sry ani fol- the Yeruham fhoushold fost ax the Tortent τον qe ee set μοὶ im: 
ἢ tow my eyes over the hordes of ants invade Jacob's ‘household im “winds of Wart as beep y tending 
4 lettors, the words. Then I wearted “Ants,” a twin novella. Sabi's avow- woR mixing ἃ mice ey ta find 
᾿ of that. What does it mean, & souk ed purpose ia to undermine one other personal tiles nl, or for an: 

im o piece of soap? I don’t re- step in the stalroase of the house from fhe suthor’  Teataren: to drop 
membor just where I read that, 1 where Yeruham iives, thus to being to discover whether Rhoda, Pug do remember wasting ΔῚΣ at about the fall of Mrs, Sohturt, & Honry'a attractive N » Pug 

: hour of useless reflection on if. As neighbour who proudly walka the reat) ales ith that x wife, will 
+ som ag I let the eyes de thejob straight and narrow, with nary @ but Vise atone epee 
E on thelr own productivity went gianca right or fett. His true ‘pure πὴ intent the dewlah σέ μοὶ 
ἢ ἀμ. poss ts to save Yeruham and his tne wuropean thante, wee nt into 
i Any nagging doubt that may wife Miri from thelr death-lu-life, wou intreduoea here near ΒσΒΙΟΏ, 
Fl alll! remain -ta nipped in the ‘bud and the first step is, obviously, to Jewish counter mander Henry's 

: by the order with which Yeruham disrupt the order that Yeruham has Javtro piconet eee Dr, Aaron 
| fences himself In. He and his wife so anxiously been clinging to, and toca Ny tale rate author, and ‘his 
i Mirk have fixed days ‘for overy- ring a now element into his life I lec an la, Procraatinating, naive- 

; . thing: “Oa Tuesday’ we ‘hand in — the slement of anticipation: trom | oPtomlstio to the end, Dr. Jas. ᾿ 
" laundry ond on Friday the mea- the moment Sab! appears, Yeruham seems to be Wouk's aymbol i 
;  senger delivers it home. Monday and Mirl aro — πὲ first reluctantly, Of te tragedy of Muropean Jewry ᾿ . > ἐν 
; and Wednesday we go out --- one then eagerly — waiting to see Mrs, sews aie αν ee en name Hebrew for Beginners 1, Ἐπ — (#1 i 0! em to seo friends, the other Sohturz break her stiff neck, Sabi iil eo 8 knpending Holo- Hebrew ἘΠ (Let rs I, Τί — (Hleph Milim A and 3) 4 
i to the movies, Saturday evenings goes about his job insidiously but | Abed stereotypical naivete ia Correct. Hi ais er.) « Hebrew IV (Advanced) . 
|. Wa go for @ stroll and come back with a mounting ruthleasnesa that te He ed in the comment of Rogen- orrec! w Spelling ὁ Idiomatic Habrew ' 
| :;. and do’ the week's accounts..." ‘And starta with a careful chiselling δ" 4 German Jewlah manufactur. (advanced) ‘ 

‘on Tuesdays and Saturdayd they away at the fatal atep, vontinucs, er: Hebrew Grammar and Compoaltion (Israeli Matric.) 

ἢ τ  gapulate. ' swith smashing clocks and seducing ©, 780 Fuhrer has done remark- Hebrew Commerolal Correapondenca 
" - Nevertheless, the syatem i not Mirl, and culminates in Mrs, ble things for the country. I Bnglish: All grad 

foolproof: a core of unquiet, the Schtura’ murdet — which proves have lived other hard εἰ ΕΥ̓ΘΟΕΝ Technical Hnglish ¢« Commercial English 
General Certificate of Wducation (G.C.B. London) 
Cambridge Proficlency Hxamination In Bogiish 

Itallan * French * German * Russian * Latio 
Computer Science * Programming * Practical 

Radio * Mleotronics (Kit) and over 1000 more 
subjecta to choose from! 

- Study at home in your apara time by means of our effclent method of Instruction. Send in today, or call on neardst office for full particulars, 4 ‘ Pd charge. 

" ‘Tho "British ‘Inatitutes’ are Iaraela prerale dence phon! (founded in 5), and ara Fecognized by Suropean 

‘seed of uphoaval, romaina and may futile, after all, and sends Yeru- “es. 1 was ahot through a lun; catch one unawares, “gripping you tham aud Miri scurrying back to [᾿ Belgium in 1914. A man goes anddeniy in the middle of Αδαρ, the aafety of their old non-life, through a lof in » lifetime.” card-game, meal, cop! m. ‘The chief woaknesa of the els Tach Remember : Suddenly, ke " a atubting bo. le ee its unwarranted similarity ὍΣΩΝ ent ᾿ 2 coming with previous Onpax work, Propab i a ᾿ from ati unforeseen’ direction, iike intended og aA varlabon, it ts pore wie to an eager ten is a walking tower ‘suddenly collaps- too much of a repatition in only a word "Zachor" ...- Remember = ing sa, the’ stairs.” It does lesp alightly different ταν, This reduces Hebrew. He gives us a perapective 

‘too, Uke’ Yeruhama du sidmotter: detract" trom Ghose ἀπ ἄσας Nob rerlilted that the outcome of World ‘too, Ὶ Ἢ μ rpaz's power as a War ΟἿ waa not inevil in-law, a dead-in-iife ax any, writer who can hold hig reader's Ami bay ara _ Whoad took “an tt were reproaches attention by building up the ten: carefully Pasccbes ns peas . . may 8 Watety, extinguished tock, slon gradually and rhythinionlly, ind: support the good. instead Te te ‘ 
puddle, and full rot Tepeouall “ἢ wae ntastio ita: Gwasta tote, “how- ‘bad, that tha “Ὁ od anal Ἂ re : , and ,: ‘ a 5 an and tu “ . ᾿ 

τ ‘eund: a way to deal with ‘that, Besides, I am always grateful tor 1 wa Ave a Maro ΟΜ, Αθ5ϑὶ 00. T ΒΜ “my giastes down’ my incidental beauty, and em invariab- Σὰ gine 1Ε. ταν Ὁ ase ee Be 4687. Tose, and she urd, scatters Hie 8, ἐν “pulled εν, teeike ip... BAMA: Ὁ Βασαν, POB, 4125. 
oud, . : : 

.§o far so goad, and Orpax is 
very good, indeed, at revealing the 
menace that lurks beneath all this 

. ‘methodical, mechantoal . bourgeola’ 
‘snuigness, the fear that makes Ye- 

han -——~ and the Yeruham in us 
—- stick .to our schedules and our 

-habita and our tittle ordera, leat wo 
ει stray a atep and find’ ourselves 
a μεν ΒΕ τυ σατδο οεύεθκ τις 
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eT) ences oS 

“thle: ς ει 
“Phe sum stood polsed on the 
horizon, a σοῦ firebrand, A. , 

ADDRESS. 

BRITISH 
Mixed metaphor notwithstanding, 

auch a sentence moves me mora: trodusl: 
than Sabl and alt ‘his tribe. 

τα A TO ER EBSA AT NL RE TE ENT OO SEE σα ὁ TY RR FER inne —ee era 

CUE A ΜΙΝ JERUSALEN 
ISRAEL! REPRESENTATIVES OF 

WEIDENFELD AND NICOLSON (Anhur Barker, World University Library) DAVID AND CHARLES DENT EAST AND WEST 
LIBRARY FOCAL MACDONALD MACMILLAN [G.B.) MERRIAM WEBSTER PALL MALL PERGAMON PRESS ἡ 
PHAIDON PITMAN PUBLISHING PLENUM (DA CAPO PRESS) PRAEGER PURNELL VALLENTINE, MITCHELL ἢ 

BOOK 
SELECTION SELECTION 

IN ORDER TO SATISFY, IN PART, THE DEMAND FOR CURRENT INFORMATION ON NEW PUBLICATIONS, WE BRING TO YOUR 
ATTENTION THE FOLLOWING BOOKS WHICH CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH YOUR LOCAL BOOKSELLER ᾿ 

ISRAEL & JUDAISM HISTORY PHOTOGRAPHY τ MUSIC, DANCE DICTIONARIES ἢ 
Lapierre & Collins: O' JERUSALEM Wheuler-Bannat J: SEMBLANCE OF (all FOCAL PRESS) & THEATRE WESSTER’S THIRE NEW INTER- ὶ 

(WN) IL 26.90 PEACE—POLITICAL SETTLEMENT | Sponcer D: FOCAL DICTIONARY OF | GRQVE'S DICTIONARY OF MUSIC NATIONAL DICTIONARY (954.50) ἢ 
Laqueur W: HISTORY OF ZIONISM AFTER 2nd WORLD WAR (Mac- PHOTOGRAPHIC TECHNOLOGIES AND MUSICIANS (Macmillan) (Sth] WERSTER'S SEVENTH NEW ᾿ 
(WON) £6.50 millan) £10.90 Ε800 adition-~10 vols.) £48 Of COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY ($7.60) 

Froankel J: JEWS OF AUSTRIA (VM) | Lapoz R BIFITH OF EUROPE (Dent) | Peiold P. EFFECTS AND EXPER?- Routh F: CONTEMPORARY BRITISH | WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY OF 
£3.60 £1.25 MENTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY £225 MUSIC (BPC) 8.85 PROPER NAMES (29 95) 

Roth G: SHORT HISTORY OF Lichthaim G: EUROPE IN THE Poizuld P: ALL-IN-ONE CINE BOOK Jotforson A: DELIUS (Dent) £ 2.26 WEBSTEH'S GEOGStAPHICAL 
JEWISH PEOPLE (E & W) £3.76 TWENTIETH GENTURY (W & N} £0.95 Leszna L' BARTOK (Dunt) £2.00 DICTIONARY (99.59) 

Waisgal M:....80 FAR (WNJ) £4.60 Langtord M: ADVANCED PHOTO- Wechsberg J: THE OPERA (W& N) 
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Where were you when the soup spilt? 
wis the recent publicatlon οἵ 

two (not quite full-length) books 
on the subject, the achiemiel, [Ὁ may 
be announced, hay arrived. If we 
weren't quite kosher tli now, Ruth 
Wisse (who teaches Yiddluh Litera- 
ture at the Hebrew and Tel Aviv 
Universities) and Sanford Pinsker 

* Rave salted us down, sanctified the 
‘Jewish joke for orthodox consump- 
tlon. Both are sertous (though Pins- 
“ker $s occaslonally a blt flippont) 
and Intelligent studies of an clualve 
and potentially trivializable subject, 
‘though Dr. ‘Wisse Is more dogged 
In pursult. She seemg more con- 
eerned with the problem of deflnl- 
‘thon than Dr. Pinaker, who occasion- 
ally allows himself to stray Into 
‘full-length onalysea of indlyldual 
works and momentarily toues the 
schiemlel In the search for larger 
things. Wisse Is also more concerned 
with questions of Canse and menolng 
and apends more (though in’ my 
view still not nearly enough) time 
on the wocia}] and psychological 
sources and (mplications of schic- 
ralelhood In both Yiddish and Amer. 
[δὴ Jewlsh llterature. Still, the 
books have more in common than 
ont of it, and a compoalte if neces- 

- sarily shadowy portrait of tho schle- 
miel forces ita way through the 
various permutations and differences 
of stress. 

Loser-as-winner 
Tho schlemlel is a kind of loser- 

as-wloner, Simple, naive, ‘impractical, 
and ineffectual, the cloasical schle- 
miel is nconetheless an inetstently 
decent man whose losses ἐπ the 

. Marketplace are δὲ least partially 
. Compensated for by a triumph of 
-morality and identity, He is an in- 
wocent sufferer, more sinned againat 

. than alnning, bit ha is also ludi- 
‘.erously inept, acomic bungler habit- 
‘ually falling over the feet of his 
.,own ambition and so a generous 
~ contributor to his own victimization, 
:Wisse puts more emphasta than 
Pinskor on the trlumph of distort. 
‘ed interpretation that makes an 
otherwise intolerable reality Dear. 
Qble εἴ not enjoyable, but both see 
tho ‘schlemiel ax a metaphor for the 

victory of failure in a world where 
, Success ia neither possible nor en- 
_Urely respectable. 

ἃ Tho queation of responsibility is 
i Perhaps the most problematic of 
rall. The traditional diatinction ba- 
tween the schlemlel and the achli- 
mazi divides them along this line, 
The schlemlel, goes ‘one graphic 
definition, spills tho soup in the 

ἢ achilmast’ iP, or, 88 another has 
4,4t, white both invariably drop thetr 
i] bread and butter, butter alde down, 
ithe schiemiel butters ‘his on both 

es. The. point js that the real 
‘“innocent sufferer” is the schlimazl; 
the schlemlel at lenat ‘helps dig the 
holes he flopa Into. "Tha digttuction, ἢ 
I however, 15 more’ elegant than 
viabje,..and_ both ‘authorg - grdidually 

mot quite inpercs 
rop tt -dplashipg the -two ‘vi¢tims- 

“blur or. 

family of related members, and the 
teal cantriution of beth μου; Les 
In the genealugy, In the traclug of 
hls ancestry from the fool of the 
15th-century Purim play to {πὲ 
aovelsy of Brueo Jay Friedinan, Ber- 
nard Melamud, and Saul ‘Bellow, In 
both ¥lddish and modern Jewish- 
American fictlon, the sehiemlel as 
hero Is the achlemiel ag protean 
metaphor for tha character, conil- 
tion, and special needs of the Jew- 
ish community he rises from and 
speaky to. 

The formal entrenchment of the 
achlemlel as a ilterary type  be- 
gins with Adalhert von Chamlsso's 
“Peter Schlemihl," published = in 
Germany in 1813, but he appears 
somewhat earlier, unnamed and in 
somewhat diffarent form, in Yiddleh 
Mterature in ‘one of the tales of 
Rabbl Nahinan of ‘Bratzlav (ca. 
1805). In Yiddish Ilterature the 
schlemle! iy another in the long 
ist of shtetl strategies for survi- 
val, His triumph is the triumph of 
moral {nnocence, hope, and distort- 
ed interpretation, ἃ dreamy aelf- 
mocking solace in a world where 
realistic interpretation demonstrates 
only the uselessnesa of innocence 
and the folly of hope. In Mendcle 
Mocher Sforlm (Shalom. Abramo- 
vich — 1830-1017) tho schiemtel be- 
gins as on object of ridicule, mock- 
ed for hls naive ond sclf-destruc- 
tive romanticism, and ends, under 
the external pressure of intensified 
persecution, as a kind of hero. De- 
nigratlon of doomed romanticism 
w a atrategy for survival only 
when some measure of success fg a 
reallatic posalbllity. The decline of 
that posgsibllity ig accompanted by 
4 rise in ‘the mora} stature of the 
achlemiel. “The schiemiel becomes @ 
hero,” Wisse observes, “when real 
action Is lmpossible and reaction re- 
malng the only way Ὁ man can de- 
fine = himself.” Ho accepts his 
footlshness and retains, in the face 
of his failures, a sense of ‘his own 
humen worth. 

Technique of avoidance 
‘Shalom-Aletchem picks up where 

Mendcle leaves off, offering hia 
storleg and his incomparable Mena- 
hem Mendel ag vehicles of ‘hu- 
Morous escape from ἃ Ilfe that had 
became otherwise intolerable. Mau- 
rlee Samuel defines the Jew's and 
Shalom-Alelchem's technique aa 

“a techniquo of avoidance and 
sublimation; also a technique of 
thoorotical reversal. (The Jews) 
had found the trick, of converting 
disaster Into a verbal triumph, 

Renulty of ‘interpretation to 
events thoy could not handle in 

ith the dame-‘bowl of ambigious-. ἡ 
Ty spilled soup: and obscuring the- 
Convenient but absourable difference 

LSetwoen them, — Q 

μὰ i va@oterlatteaity (enpt ΔΝ a 
; ptay to misfortune, For all the ΓΝ 
iforta’ to distinguish the achlentiel 

applying a sort of Talmudic ἐπ. 

- tapa hero. that one’ ‘regrats most’ ~ 
searlously i . 
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THE SCHLEMIEL AS fiQb- 
ERN HERO by Ruth R. Wisse. 
Chicagu and London, Universi- 
y of Chieago Press. 134 pp. 

.45.. 

THE SCHLEMIEL AS META- 
PHIOR by Sanford Pinsker. 
Carbondale and Edwardsville, 
Illinois, Southern Tilinois Uni- 
versity Pross. 172 pp. $5.45. 

Reviewed by 

William Freedman 
© 4D 29D A ΕΣ κὰν ea ae 

dustry, and big government, dwarf- 
ing the Individual, his distinctlve- 
neas, and his Importance; the 
swallowing dominance of techno- 
logy that reduced him to a tender 
of machincs; the growth of the 
service professions and the culmina- 
tlon of what Erich Fromm called 
the “marketing orlentation” and 
David Riesman termed “Other- 
dlrectedness.” All ‘hallways led back 
to the nursery, to the helpless, 
dreamy, ingratiating, itove-hungry 
child we call schlemiel. The Jews 
may have had him firat, but Whe 
everything else in America he be- 
came incorporated. 

Classic tradition 
Despite Isaac Bashevis Singer's 

American residency, hig classic 
Gimpel the Fool ig an unassimilat- 
ed achlemflel, responding not to the 
American but to the shtetl condl- 
tion. His response to misfortune is 
In the classic schlemiel tradition of 
fai‘h, gulllbility, and relnterpreta- 
tlon, though all are marked by 
deeper scarg of calculated insistence, 
carved perhaps by the consummate 
unthinkabllity of the Holocaust. The 
avthiemlels of Malamud, Siriedman, 
and Bellow have a mora distinctive. 
ly American flavour, Thelr distinct- 
nese from the surrounding culture 
Mea as much in their greater emo- 
tlonal Intensity aa in thelr énepti- 
tude, and thelr victimization has be- 
come more spiritual and psycholo- 
gical than physical and goclo-econo- 
mic, Here again one feela the need 
for further analysis and elaboration 
from Wisse and Plnsker. 

‘The diabinctive mark of the schle- 
mic] in American Jewish literature 

is his setf-victimization, The {mpor- 

tant difference between hiin und ‘his 

Yiddish grandfather 18 in the inter- 

nallzation of the afflicton. Lf, tra- 
ditionally, the schlemiel apilig the 
soup in the schilmazl's Jap, the 
American Jewlsh non-hero 18 8. con- 
flation of types: he spills the soup 
in Aig own lap. The irony of his 
character and conditton comes not 

so much from the discrepancy be- 

tween a brutal reallty and a naive 
quest for simple faith ag from the 
discrepancy between a relatively 
neutral if still none too plessant 
reality and the afflictive hostility 
he projects onto It. The punishing 
world has moved in out of the cold 
and curled up in the warm heart 
of the schlemiel, and his failure 
no longer Hea tn hie unrealistic de- 
nial of the reality vf ἃ hostile 
world, but in hls unrealistic, Immo- 
bilizing, ond endearingly familar 
insistence on it. The dirtiest trick 
America played on the Jews was 
to play too few tricks on him or 
to hide too well those 8 wes play- 
ing. The anxlety was still there, but 
the American Jewlsh author sensed 
that it was more realdue than res- 
ponse, and his schlemlels — charac- 
tera like Asa Leventhal, Tommy Wil- 
helm, and Sterne — tend to create 
the ‘kind of world that alone will 
justify the anxiety and Insecurity 
they feel, The world is by no means 
entirely friendly, and there may even 
be more hostility below than on the 
aurface, but the schlemiel's real 
enemy Js himself, his own free- 
floating anxlety and gullt end the 
self-doubt and self-punishment they 
breed, 

‘There is more than a hint of ma- 
sochism and self-denigratlon in the 
character of the echlomlel, Yiddish 
and American, “Psychoanalysis,” 
wrote Theodore Relk, “‘would cha- 
tacterize the schlemiel as ἃ ma- 
sochistic character who has the 
strong unconsclous wil]. bo fall and 
‘to spoll tis chances,” Amd Freud, 
Relk’s mentor, doubted that “there 
are many other instances of a peo- 
plo making fun to such a degree 
of tts own character.” There ig in- 
deed something masochistic about 
the schlemiel and the Jew's poa- 
sessive affectton for him, but there 
18. strange victory and consolation 
even tn this. The self-mockery which 
Jews have polished to a fine cthnic 
art promises more than the preser. 
vation of personal worth. As psy- 

chologist Martin Grotjahn pointed out, 
tt Is also a deflectlon from more 
serious assaults by less friendly ag. 
sallants. For one thing, ἐξ advertiges 
the essential harnilessness of the aj- 
leged horned Jew. “Look, It tells the 
threatening Gentile, “I'm not near- 
ly so sinister as you supposed, Quite 
the contrary I'm an engaging, child. 
ish dreamer, tuo Inept to ordor my 
own Hfe, certainly too powerless to 
threaten yours.” If that doesn't work 
there ig the second Tine of defence 
to fall back on. “Look,” he tells tha 
still advanelng goy, "I ‘have done it 
alt myself. The pale of mocking in- 
sults you would fling at ma (8 
empty. I have already spilled it on 
my own head — and how much 
deadiler my aim!” 

Self-congratulation 
‘Boyond all this, there is more 

than a trace of self-congratulation, 
perhaps cven smugness in the Jew's 
characteristic aelf-mockery. It car- 
ries with it the satisfaction that 
comes with self-knowledge and the 
moral arrogance implicit in the hu- 
morous advertisement of one’s weak- 
nesses. In paying special homage 
to his impotence, the Jew makes a 
bid for the moral superiority of the 
powerless, but there 48 something 
congratulatory in the very stance 
of the genial self-mocker, 
with the finger that blatantly polnts 
there {s the hand that secretively 
pats the back. Theso are my faults, 
announces the schlemtel, and I pro- 
claim them without reservation or 
mercy. The rest, it can be assumed, 
ls virtue, and the rest of course is 
what counts. 
Angry and too frequent accusa- 

tlons notwithstanding not 811 Jewish . 
self-criticism is Jewish anti-Semit- 
igm or self-hatred, It may ὃς honest 
and ‘healthy self-appraisal, a falter- 
ing step toward self-improvement, 
or even, as I've just suggested, a 
covert expression of self-esteem. To 
turn the Jew around, and to step 
out, from behind the reviewer's stand 
for one last remark, I would aug- 
gest to those who habitually make 
this charge that just os a breast- 
beating self-derlsion is not neces. 
sarily aclf-hatred, neither is the 
buck-slapping proclanvation of eelf- 
love a convincing ‘sign of genuine 
self-esteem. 

Dr. Freedman ta Chairman of the 
Haifa Univervity English Depart- 
ment, 

A THRICE-TOLD TALE 
WHAT α pity it Is that Trnest 

Wilis, writing hig finest Novel, 

Siglo 

ight: at the-stant. wo ‘are told 
this stoty odmes to.the reader “thrice-tolé' tale"; The man de- as 

Ierttig’ thie “monologue ‘hag ‘told. it 
to another m bh baa told. tt δ. 

τὰν αν Ἀν δὲν αν ΔΙ Δὲν 

THERE LIES A TALE pb 
Ernest Mls. ag Rapids, ME 

lam. :Β. Pullin bi om erdmans 
feos any: 196 Bp. . 

“ὦ ἄς Ὁ ὃ he be age! ee 

τ The ‘third Zades out euitirely’ after 
the introduction. Rudin's narration 

. begins factually. enough but even- 
tually takes.on the form of deliriqua 
fantasy. It then ends -like.a thrilver, 
with 4 revolver: ‘hold-up and an 
eacape, ‘The. bldnd of nightmare and 
reality does not succeed; though the 

WRAL 

: he giveg to the “duties”, νυ" 

book has many redeeming sections. 
There Is, for Instance, the sardo- 

nic account which Rudin gives of 
hia own behaviour when the Nazla 
take over. There is the oynical ac-. 
count of hin visit to Auschwitz, and: 

. the hypocritical, interpre! hg] 

τοῦ. 

--flve στάθη, with Rudin: as 050 τοῦ 
them, is gent to Auschwitz to whites "- 

guards -perform. A co! 

the sepulchre with a ploug_ report 
oh thé adequate “sanitation” of the: 
camp, Rudin not only condones but 
fortifies the deception — and self ᾿ 
weceptlon — of those in charge of 
the camp, Yet he also finds 
involyed with the inmates, 
follows is confused, and confusing. 
Quite unnecessarily so. The climax 
could have stood on its own with- 
out phantasmiec complications. 

ἡ NEW BIBLE BOOKS FOR YOU | 
_, Bae Bible Home Instructor, πὶ grouping together of all Bible texte 

: . Painted en any subject; index of all subjecte. . .95.00 
| & Book of Dante and Revelations . . . $2.50 

: % Course of 43 Bible lessons. . 1000. 

For 6 or more books in one order — halt price. 
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BEKOOR HAMAHAPECHA HAMADA'T 
(In the Crucible of Selentific Revolution) by Aharon Kutzir. Tel 
Aviv, Am Oved Ofakim paperback 162 pp. IL5. 

Reviewed by Jane Fox 

τοῖν AE σὰν τὰ Δὰν A A ME EX ΑΙ 

‘HARON Keatzir, who was mur- 
dered last week at Lod Alrport, 

was 8. actentist concerned with the 
Implications of science. Knowing 
that there is no alternative to the 
increase of scientific ‘knowledge and 
the problema such knowledge creates 
or reveals, he sought ways of 
strengthening the moral character 
of mankind and of goclety so as to 
channel the power knowledge Is 
bringing us. He considered the prob- 
lems of & society where an indivi- 
dual's creative powers will be used 
much more than his physical 
strength. Although gome of the prob- 
fems posed by science have as yet 
only tentative solutions and others 
none at all, 1: ds important for us 
to be aware of them. 

‘In tho book under review, Katzir 
treated the effects of modern science 
and civilization. He was intoreated 
not so much in the technology 
which affects the details of our 
lives ag with the science which 
makes the technology possible and 
which, by changing our view of the 
universe, ‘has altered the way we 
think about life. The technology 
made possible by the application of 
sclentific discoveries in the past in 
& sense trapped mankind into the 
service of machines. Today, how- 
ever, in the age of cybernetics, with 
the introduction of machines thet 
can redirect their own activities af- 
fer monitoring the results of their 
work, we can be freed from this 
servitude. Breed from mechanical 
tasks, our children should be creat- 
ors. He wrote: 

“A sclentific-cybernetic society 
can free man from slavery to 
the machine. Ever since the be- 
ginning of industrial production, 
that Is from the beginning of 
the capitalist period, the work- 
ing man has been bound to the 
machine. But now, the fact that 
the machine can run Itself auto- 
matically will free man from this 
bondage and from now on his 
functions will be supervision, or- 
ganization, and development. That 
is certainly an encouraging fore- 
cast, bot on the other hand it 
Tatses the problem whether man- 
kind will be able to stand up 
under the burden that sclentific 
and social development have put 
on it. In other words, will the 
younger generation — children 
between 10 and 16 years old 
today who will have to ffll post- 
tions of leadership 10 to 20 years 
from now — be able to acquire 
that wealth of Information and 
to reach that level of humanity 
demanded by a sclentific 5o- 
cloty Ὁ" 

‘The problems of education are 
thus seen to be both moral and 
technical, 
The technical problemg of educa- 

tlon ‘are difficulé in themselves. As 
Katztr pointed‘ out, one problem is 
that kno’ — “methods, facts, 
and principles" — 4a increasing too 
rapidly for school teachers to keep 
pace. Teachera cannot teach what 
they do not understand. 

A system ‘has been proposed where- 
by universtty teachers would pre- 
Pare the material for school lessons 
leaving to the teachers only the 
role of go-between. This degradation 
of teachers’ status is likely, in Ka- 
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KATZIR SAW MAN FREED FROM SLAVERY TO MACHINES 

ΤΠ ΞΟΠ Ὕ25 

tzir's vlew, to leysen their moral [π- 
fluence on thelr pupils, As pupils 
apend little time at home, they 
would be left with no moral guides. ; 
A teacher on a television tape can- 
not sce to the spiritual needs of 
his pupils. Indeed, the people who | 
learn from him In this manner are 
‘his pupils only In a very limited ‘ 
sense. 

Katzlr goes on to survey the mo- 
dern research Into the !earalng pra- 
cess and the tralning of the reason- 
ing processea of the human brain. 
The question of how many bits of 
4noformation an Individual can learn 
remaing open, along with the more 
pertinent questions about efficient 
methods to impart the Information. 
Meanwhile, we must get priorities 
and decide what it ls most impor- 
tant to learn. 

In fact, our present problem jg not 
‘how to teach the uses of new gad- 
gets or the best way to dril} in 
newly compiled statistics, Rather, we 
must help cach coming generation 
to learn how the principles behind 
the gadgets and statistics are dis- 
covered and tested. Hach individual 
must be equipped to teat old, pos- 
albly Invalid, principles, He should 
be open to new discoveries. 

The Increase of knowledge In the 
trea of facts and processes which 
all educated people must underatand 
has not, I think, been so great as 
the increase in Information in ge- 
neral, ‘The exception is the use of 
computers. That, however, ig nelther 
hard nor time-consuming to teach, 
only expensive. 

As knowledge increases it be- 
comes even more important to teach 
how to find the facts rather than 
the facts themselves, The most im- 
portant skill learned in school is 
how to learn, This ia important not 
only to the future scientist, but to 
every worker who may have to learn 
a new sii because his job hag been 
taken over by a machine. 

‘Schools are, of course, also charg- 
ed with transmitting culture, To 8 
certain extent our culture conslats 
of facts: Who was Isaac’s father? 
When was the Uncertainty Prin- 
ciple first stated? 
The date of the Uncertainty Prin- 

elple, ‘however, is important only to‘ 
placa it in the context of the his- 
tory of ideas and the development 
of modern science. Knowlng the 
nome of Isaac's father ‘ts important 
for understanding what sacrifice Ab- 
raham wag being asked to make 
when he wag told to bring Isaac to 
Mt. Moriah. 
Facts should be taught as elementa 

ἐπ processes. ‘Hiventually the pupll 
will recognize that 

“the irreversible progress of all 
natura) processes ip on additional 
expression of cosmic evolution, 
of a dynamic world in which 
there is perpetual historical 
change in the realm of the anl- 
mate as in the inanimate. A 
deeper understanding of these 
concepts indicates culturn) matu- 
rity for only when the adolescent 
clearly understands the flow of 
historical praceasea can he judge 

τ His own place and understand 
that life doesn’t begin with his 
entrance onto life’s stage, nor 
is it about to stop with his death. 
Maybp then. he will choose the 

: humility of aclence, which is the 

te 

REVUE JUIVE 

Aharon Katsir — "human and morut 
values which are the vary basis of 
the State of Israel.” 

result of the recognition of man’s 
limitations In time and space, 
and association with the broader 
process of universal, irreversible 
evolation. There is no magic way 
and no shortent to this under- 
standing.” 

In exploring the learning process, 
Katalr tended toward a Jungian de- 
scription of the subconscious, main- 
taining that each generation is heip- 
ed In the learning procesa by a 
subconscious memory of what its 
‘blological forebearers learned. He 
considered that mora] Imperatives 
might also be built into the subcon- 
scious of all mankind. “Why then da 
the moral conduct of mankind so 
deficient 7” 
There are theorles about the ans- 

wer to this, Whatever the reason, 
the solution 1g clearly not to de- 
pend on mankind’a good impulses. 
it takes a decply moral man to be- 
lieve in the basic goodness of man- 
kind amd ¢o see clearly how It is 
necessary to take careful atepa to 
enaure our spiritual development. 

‘As a aclentist, Katzir was aware 
of the dangers of scientific know- 
tedge. He saw the moral problems 
of a aciendific society ag particular- 
jy urgent for Israel. Considering mo- 
rality absolute, he denied the pos- 
sibility of justifying Israel moral 
failures ‘by comparing them favour- 
ably with the wickedness of the 
reat of the world: 

“For ua there can be no 
existence without human and 
moral values which aro the very 
basis of the State of Israel, After 
igll, for what purpose was this 
state established if nob for tho 
reatizatton of humane ideals and 
for putting Into effect human 
volues that the Jewish People 
has carried in its heart for many 
generations?... It ls incumbent 
upon us to search fer a ayn~ 
thesis of sclentiflc methods aod 
woman values.” 

The book closes with a section of 
“musings” on various interesting 
problems acionce comes up against 
when dealing with the concept of 

timo, Watzir ‘brought ta these ques- 
Hons not only hig scientific train- 
ing ‘but alzo hig knowledge of Jew- 
Jgh sources, The reader may look 
on Maimonides’ idea of the duration 
of an Instant, for oxample, ng @ 
ourtous aldelight, or consider it as 
evidence on the question of the re- 
Jationship of philosophy to science. 

Tn general this book is & non- 
technical presentation of the prob- 
lonis of sclenco that affect us moat 
rectly. Most of the aclentific terms 
are defined “in the text or given 
thelr Tinglish equivalents. But the 
general reader would have been fur- 
ther helped if foreign mamex; — 
which are gometimes unrecognizable 
in Hebrew — had also been given 
In Latin characters, perhaps in a 

+] special appendix, 
|. Jane For 2.0 mathemattolan and 
free-lance writer Nving in Jerusalem. 

Weaving a tapestry 

which 1s the world 
A AE EE LE A A A ME Ἐν Δὸν ΔῈ δὲρ LE ΔΕῈΡ' Αἱ 

NO ONE WRITES TO THE 
COLONEL by Cabrict Garcia 
Marquez. Translated from the 
Spanish by J. S. Bernstein. Lon- 
don, Jonathan Cape. ΤῸ pp. 

£1.50. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF 
SOLTITUDE by Gabrie! Gar- 
cla Marquez. Translated by 
Gregory Rabassa. London, Jo- ὁ. * 
nathan Canz. 422 pp. £1.75. 
Hebrew: ME'AH SHANIM 
SHEL BEDIDUT. oy an 
nrn 5 Translated from the 
Spanish by Yeshayahu Ostri- 
dan. Am Oved Sifriya La’am 
paperback. 369 pp. IL6.50. 

Reviewed by 
Curtis Arnson 

Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
Genesis to Revelations. 

-- from 

DD A OO LE ΚΡ Δεν τ δὲν A δὲν Ἀν Δαν. 

yEey rarely docs an author man- 

wge to completely enthrall and 

eotrap. Common ere thoas who 
amuse, enchant a while, even hyp- 

notize with precoctoug verblage, but 

only a magical few weave 8, tapes- 

try which 1g the world, and com- 
mend the reader's full participation 

in this universe. Colombian author 

Gabriel Garela Marques is one of the 
select who can domand our admis- 

sion to bis world by his standards, 
aod leave us desiring more. ι 

Acknowledging that Engilsh 

translations of this modern master 

are long overdue, Jonsthan Cape in 

England andHerper and Row inthe 
United States ere putting out edi- 
dlons of his five major works, be- 
ginning with the superb novel “One 

‘Hundred Years of Solitude,” and the 
volume of stories collected in “No 
One Writea to the Colonel.” 

Insensitive translation 
) The stories in the latter volume 

manage to suggest the concerns of 

Marqnez and his world, later eluci- 
dated In the novel, although flawed 
in this case by Ὁ very dnsensltive 
translation, Tih title story involves 
us with a proud ex-soldler who Is 

trylug to maintain his dignity 86 
ἃ human being against a world 
which either wants to Ignore him 
untll he dies, quietly, or else hu- 
mours end pitles him like a alck 
dog. ‘All te haa left ia ‘his 11 wife, 
the pension which never comes, and 
fg dead son's fighting cock '(trans- 
lated by Bernstein as “rooater,” 
which ia a barnyard mainstay, lack- 
Ing the vitality inapired by tho 
word “cock” to describe the only 
thing which prevents the old «ot- 
@ler from giving in to those who 
wish to emasculate him. The trans- 
lation also has many awkward, al- 
most absurdly Victorian phrasinga, 
in 8 text which should flow like 
time). Α 

The second scotion of stories ia 
from the collection “Blg Mama'a Fu- 
neral,” which elaborates on the ge- 
nem theme with short aketches of 
men interaoting with each other to 
overcome the Impersonality af the 
wider world, Wo meet the carver Bal- 
thazar, who gives away hig maater- 
plece, an orpate bind cage, rather 
than, disappoint « child whose rich 
father renoges on the deal. We aym- 
pathize with the poor newly mar- 
rled husband whose consclence drives 
him to return a set of Dillard 
balls, for whose theft another man 
is belng sentenced, only to find him- 
self caught In the act of replacing 
them. Or the final wonderful ac- 
count of the funeral of “Big Mame” 
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herself, a Graves-inn carth-mother 
at whose funeral flock guch digni- 
tarles as tho President of the Re- 
public, the Ministers and judges, and 
the Supreme ‘Pontiff from Rome, os 
well ag the washerwomen of San 
Jorge and the sorcerers of Majajana, 
all with the rest. of the world 
without any lncredulity on our part 
— thanks to the author's vast ima- 
Eination and simple way of stating 
obvous absurdities as unchallenge- 
able fact. 

kk ἃ 
yen stories merely whet our 

appetite, which is assuaged only 
by tha epic novel “One Hundred 
Yeara of Solitude,” firat publiahed 
in Argentina in 1967, when the au- 
thor was G7. 

Jose Arcadio 'Buendia founda the 
town of Macondo, following it up 
with 86. great and mighty famlly 
which people this town-world 
through crises ‘and Warg In cycles, 
until the apocalypse. What, is mis- 
sing fcom thla book ere the ele- 
ments of despair and boredom, The 
book reflects the theology of its 
source, in which optimigm and faith 
in the Inhabitants of Macondo pre- 
vail, until when all has been done 
and nobody is unfulfRled, the town- 
world Ja devaatated by a gigantic 
wind-storm, There are plagues of di- 
ving anger, in the ahape of .an ἔπ- 
somnia which leads to forgetfulness, 
32 civil) wnra, an invasion of the 
‘Banana fever’ — or the get-rich 
quick Gringo exploiters and the 
massacre of strikers they spongor, 
reflecting the current invasion of La- 
tin America by capttalist concerna 
unbothered by conditions of poverty 
er starvation, except when these 
conditions interfere with profits, 

Solitude comes 
We begin with Genesta and end 

with Revelations, as We learn that 
all which was to be, or had becn, 
or would be again, had been written 
down bythe outalder,the gypsy Mcl- 
quiades who “really hod been 
through death, but he returned be- 
cause he could not bear the soll- 
tude.” But solitude comes, ag the 
vigour of the founders 18 lost in 
dally struggles which cause the 
community to disintegrate — this 
symbollzed by the growing inability 
to communicate as the renerations 
roll on, The founder's wife, Ursula, 
fa all the motriarchs rolled Into 
one wonderful sr-mother, ahrivelling - 
Into death many years after having 
calculated her 122nd birthday, One 
of hersons, colonel Aurellano Buen- 
Mia fought in 22 civil wars, com- 
manding 31 of them, end lost evary 
time, dyIng of old age in silence. 

Tt is impossible 1o atop pratting 
on about this chronicle, which is - 
always overflowing with people and 
eventa, philosophies and allusions, 
and some of the most beautiful writ- 
ing. This ig surely one of tha finest 
novela around, 
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μα Metman designed the 
chilling seh of nm mental 
fame for Hoant presi “ 
of Ken Kes ‘One Bbw 
Geer the Curkuds Neat’ 

next night, must hava ‘been 
much more offectiva than 
Messra. Almagor and Alfreds. 
T wouldn’t rantee their sur- 
viva] had their lives depended 
on the stories teld in the show. 

Jt seems, first of all, that 
the editors of the show were 
unfortunate in their cholce of 
tales out of that immense trea- 
sure (a recently published He- 
brew edition by the late Prof. 
1.1. Rivlin fills 83 volumes) 
which certainly must contain 
stories more suitable for stage 
resentation. I also found the 

fterary rendition uninspired, 
with a contrived Oriental fla- 
vour (every beautiful maiden or 
swain invariably has a face 
“like the moon in its full- 

: ness"), and a bawdiness which 
also seems contrived in ita pre- 
occupation with the male 
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judge into sending him into ry. ght, the characters are an actor of enormous vitality, one 
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jail, and he ip raion pre ably ex Lome constantly rises until with his first enlrance. and  Poliack is pathetically atirac- 1 

jmocent αὶ the Patriarch in Jerusalem.” Alas, Interestingly, among the precurs- ἢ Π ceeds to upset Nurse Ratched’s many pol ne ̓ bu 7 the shock of the denoucment. keeps the show constantly ex- tive _as the giant Big Chief, i 

Heroualy { the synagogue was indeed trans- ora of modern Croatian weparatiat atsar e samu carefully constructed order.An effect! ve shocker. Morever, it Lee Sankowich, who directed plo ing with his animal vital- tha Indian: shimon Lev-Ari is i: 
‘ually ‘fa’ formed into a chureh but the 80- nationallam — ἃ moat topical theme 

enemy of all guthorlly, Me- is greatly effective as theatre. the original Broadway produc- ty. A handsome young man of wholly convincing as the in- = '' 

awa cam! called "Polycharmos columns” re- these days — thera were two Jewish ᾿ yn’ Murp) manages to rally all lay Pres minor weak spots tion, has ercated a powerful overwhelming virility, he is tellectual of tha up and 
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and challenges the nurse to an wi e eterna! Ἰ which at frequent ‘moments Flitedel as Nurse Ratched gives the comic relief. ; 
ii Pinsker-. Jewish exlatence and philanthropy in name served as a banner and rally- 

open confrontation, The nurse, mother, the dragging in of the keeps the viewer at the edge 8. competent performance, hut The set by Ett) Melman is : 

ved inter the South Balkans. - * | ing ary for the Croatian extremists 
having all the cards in her  American-Indian of his seat. misses την chances to im- _—effeetive in its chilling aterility 

ἢ otherwiat A Graeco-Roman tombetone found between the two world wana vem 
hands, naturally wins, to wreak © which belongs to another In the contre of the show Patt some depth to the role, and Dan Almagor’s translation 
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j brood = 
0 Interest compounded annually und the 

after attending A Thon- Something to cheer for 
aides. Τῇ : Principai fully tinkad to the C OL. index sand and One Nights, I was : “innocent 

surprined to 888. δαὶ. the ἬΘΗ. | the achié ; w y ee ὖν HAGOEL translated from Petor Torson'a ZIUGER-ZAGGER 
ἘΞ 

h 
ee thas tha ay ἐπδιοῖ by Yeludit Lovy, adapted by Yehuiit Levy and Hayim Meron, Ϊ viable, ¢ a. 

months only 
And there 1 thought that I and Yehurlt be set Στὰ τ ang oankaum 

ἢ at a, : “Kalsar ve Tsamud” has this great advantage: ἢ hnd been πον in the theatre salem Community Theatre.” 8. Performed by the doru- is ri et ee : Ὰ ἷ ᾿ Koitth the: - 
it is the only savings scheme which allows zade who kept her husband THE Jerugalem Community Theatre which, let us all hope, 

ily apie 
you to deposi! any amounl you wish for a au Peheading her by telling will ‘become & pormanent ΝΣ οἵ ihe Capital’ scene, gave 

{| convenley 
j ; 108 

: a performance of the pla r Zager by Peter Torson, 

ἢ Between 
Period of up to 30 months only, wilh a choi τ Ἢ ἔμ πω τ translated from the English by ohudit- Levy and thoroughly 

adapted to the local scene by the translator and Haim Meren. The production was directe by Helen Knut-Hausen who, I understand, is together with the designer Terry Jncobs, the founder of the institution, The performers were all amateurs. he most attractive feature of the performance I saw was the totel absence of soparation between stage and audienca. The boys and girls on tha stage looked and acted exactly like the kids in the Khan hall; and there were moments when there 
was as much acting in the hall as on the stage, where much o£ tho action consisted of cheoring the Broup’s favourite team. 
There were cven moments when members of the cast fot off 
the atage to mix with the audience, and then the unity was 
complete. . 

The action of the play takes place against the background 
of a suburb whose youthful inhabitants have one overriding 

ssion in their lives — loyalty to the Hagoel socecr team. The 
ero of the musical play is a had-good boy wing up without 

a father, with a whorish mother, encounte the obtuseness 
of grown-ups wherever ho‘ gocs, whatever he trics to do. The 
story is told with humour and a charming simplicity, the boy ; 
in the lead part and all the other performers are refresh ἵν᾿ 
un-selfconscious and clearly enjoy what they are doing. In 
the frequent cheering scones, I felt like jumping off my seat 
and akpering ΑΝ those responsible for the new venture, and 
then regretting that I am too ald for that, 

Katsar Ve Teamud 
The most profit “Aiarsitus Dionysius, Jew of ‘ribérias;” joa "| able of all short-term, linked, savings plans - 

Naowi Becker and Dudu Hiharar ὧν scone from Biniot production of | member. 
The main fault, however, of =se==sseeessr --------------- ------------.-----Ξ 
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We shalt bo happy fo meot paronts and children and to mail out 

our detailed booklet. 
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ELIZUR 
Summer Camp 

at Yemin Orde, Carmel 
REGISTRATION HAS STARTED 

Three camps will be held on the following dates: 
July ὃ — 18, 1872 
July 18 — August 1, 1912 
August 1 — 15, 1972 

Partleulars and registration: 
Flizur Centre, 166 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 440316, 444151 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 
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Summer Session and Archaeology Programme 
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Tel Aviv University, 
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ARTIFACTS 

AS 

ABSTRACT FORM 

By REUVEN BERMAN 

JeNDRE Nemes (born 1909 in Hungary) is a pro- 
+ minent, versatile Swedish artist whose career has 

ranged through several stylistic phases and numerous 
media, and techniques. He has produced a profusion 
of prints, has done murals, designed large-scale 
decorations for buildings, designed stage decor and 
worked in sculpture. In addition to continuous varied 
and prolific creativity Nemes was for elght years 
the director of the Wolland School of Art in Gothen- 
burg, during which tima he ‘is purported to hava 
effected a profound change in art teaching methods 
throughout Sweden. 

The 114 paintings — mostly large — collages, 
aquatints and lithographs that are now on view at 
the Tel ‘Aviv Museum's Helena Rubinsteln Pavilion 
are surrealist in approach and are susceptible to 
interpretation and symbol-decoding as most multl- 
image works are. However, the range of objects and 

conventions! composl- KLATOHKIN SUMMER COLLEQ- HAIM ORISAN -- Desoriptive palnt- 
TION — Paintings ond sculptares ings with an exprcssionistia bent by 

uses Atrips of plastic for “nga mostly by Israeli and French netists Jewish-Polish artist who wna killed 
on which small oblongy of scribbled that range through several 20th can- in the Holocaust. (Bolt Shalom Alol- 

There are tay schools Including aurroallam, chem), 

, a do the ed of the pop. (lndassah ‘“K” Gallery, 88 JUDITH GONEN — Ceramto reiloie. 

GUIDE aoe ee me” Hse, “Tine? and Prag. * (Bar Kochba Gallo: 

there ἢ large three-dlmenylonal ΟἿ — Pal; . BAT 
Diy τὰ ἡ gant ier ve nt ifvacsmi. YAIR GARBUZ — 1% new 

| G ALLE RY = varied in fontare, 

drewis oloment Roser 7 shaves From Jono 4, by Pop artlat whose work 
ean lost. There Is al τ- —In ΜΝ 

JERUSALEM filled plasite bag containing Itvofsh ATELIER NEGGIE WESTON — In ΣΙΝ ia, peabebly ‘better than a ‘@uguration of new art establishment forted by hand. 
in memory of the watersolonrist who THE ISRAEL — Jules Pas. bad drawing. Less entertalning fa 

elu: eee veaOM τ Drawings a drawing piacod on the Moor near “ed in 1987, Works ἢ 
fom {Ὁ προς ΟΡ Covection ie, ontrence ae arene stops 

jen Tint) from Wed. : ving Θ᾽ 
MELA MUTER (1670-1967) — Ῥαΐπ!- lorie Jowish thenies. 

Soulptors 88 Dranghtamen andPrint- ‘oabt, it might bo νατ Fed ture by ΣΉ δα πίχορα (Old Jaffe Gallery). May 28-June 1δ. 
whore wor! ave boen noquire: - ser, Neat mnmardg” tase Earomter gee ταῦ ττς A, SERALONE, LIND’ — he 
reno, (im Gallery, 178 Ben ¥e- variong local art orfentationa encom- 

parnos paintly, a 

makers (Goldman-Bohwarta atl), frouve gullt feolings, 
“People” — gsoen by photographer te fomoething | thet. 
Anna Riwkin-Brick (Library Tail), Foes), = 
Marcel Duchamp: Rondy-BMades, " . 

DAVID 1 - 0΄ κ᾿ ῬΥΘ- ΤΙ Drawings, Graphice (Spertus Han} DAVE tipette dlvector ehowsr aint. ΒΙΏΟΝ ROTAENDELG — Eichings. frijuts Show μα uatll Jans 

benefit of a 

phenomena deseribed in Nemes’ works is too varied 
and processed — literally encyclopaedic in terms of 
the entire show — to make interpretive efforts coher- 
ent or revealing. Conaidering the artist's specd of 
execution (which his prolific production suggests) the 
cumulative and selective process at work seems more 
akin to a natural etream-of-consclousness or frae- 
association than to a premeditated Hnk-up of mean- 
ingful symbols. Although Nemes was a journalist 
in hia youth, his creationa are those of a viguat 
artist rather than a literary onc and the reasoning 
in these works springs primarily from the logic οἱ 
forma and thelr composition. 

Drawing {s central 
The realm of technology features prominently, but 

Nemes’ approach to Jt is neither that-of the Hipple 
nor the technocrat: his paintings testify that ¢ 

Te alsa 

AM (Bat Yam Municipal 

huda), 

Soulpture Games- (Ida Crown Plas, ‘2s and drawings. (2.0.4. Mouse), Whimsloaliy distorted ronderings of to popt-pain 
and Youth Wing) duna 15 — 80. 

Gordon). 
Puppets, Toya and Children’s Work DEV! TUSZYNSE{ — Yaris minis 
{Youth Wing) turiat shows yalntin 

PETATE 11 
morlal Museum). 

LUORK — ΟἹἹ paintings ond gouaches 
by Parisian artist. (Nora Gallery). SORE ne ἈΝᾺ 
Opening Saturday, till July 4. 

MINIATURES --- Worka by ton art- show recent works, 
{sts at a now gaiie which opened (Municipal Museum). 

Shats), 

BRY — Exhibition by participants in 

tition centre. At’ Blisters ef Bion exhibits 
Convent, Yin Doloross, near Llon’s as one οἵ 

MOWe Ausra το Artie, πποῖμο, th 

GRAPHICS "Ἴ -- Artists Mouse, 12 IGABL TUMARKIN 

εὖ In 
narratlve style tanched by fantasy. 

VA (Yad Lobanim Me 

young and among tha botter-known, 
RANAT GAN 

this week. (Shatz Gallery, 4 Rehov yaron ΒΑΡΠῚ — Fantasy imi π 
and collago by young artist. (Dugll 

ARAB PAINTINGS AND EMBROID- fiaiery: 3 ishesan), From June 

the Arab-Jewlsh art contre, sponsored =yyanner JANCO — Retrospestiva 
exhibition by voteran Israeli artist 

Dadi ἃ who lat developed δὰ ada and who later developed a re- 
Gate. ΤΙΝ June 15. atralned — exproaslonist 

artists village of Hin Ho 
idea, The exhibition of 200 graphic 

Shmuel Havagid. Opens Monday, till works by Pablo Picasso continues. 
June 38. {Tel Aviy Museum, New Building), 

style. The 

figures, (Graphic Art Gallery, 2, hard-ed, 
‘Op, rac! 

Pere ints "Pavilio 

Rolnoas), 
mostly ZXIVA OMB! 

alntrene. 

HAIFA 

wes hie 

Dynamls 
ἊΣ though sometimes incoherent gronp- >. Ona 

Shmuel Hanagld, Opens) Amarters t Inga of ‘reamstrie forms in staiulose Roger on 
pied. kesturel aketeh paintings and sioniam  beeomog 
moi r large outdoor seulptures 

TEL AVIV by prominent Tarach τ wrist. Tm wholo poor, 

GEORGE CHEMECHE—The artiste -tyedrer “Golo, Ie Minor Le 0 δ. “ὁ tion from swinging brushetroke [a morefranile ΜΏΒΗΝ AGDI — Colourful psint- ΝΠ ate 
than ever in his representations of Inga of formalised fnneifat te 6B ; araphios bequeathed 
humanity Fane berserk (or arethesa by Sporsheba ‘artist. (Chomorinsky 

ng ‘ game-play: rotesques symbo!-fg- Gallery, 30 Gordon). 
ures of πη 5117). emeche pelts ΠΑΒΒΟΝ — Fantasy paintings that. fi lined fe! 

ack ̓  slantin; tmemorlal to tha victima of the so) 
planes sarmuuniad by ‘lasing colour. cusaty.-are faroteh ick alriian —-Holooduet, which was wnveffed | willmately μ᾿ 
(Mabat Gallery, 81 Gordon). (Ε.Ἐ.). = ale ye fo, 40 Gordon). this week at Weizmann Me- ΣῊ arelto ne 
PINGHAS OOHEN-GAN. — Under ‘lyle. (Arts Studlo, jordon). : _ Βοᾶγ'» ἱπίοπεϊοπβ. π 
the guise of scientific detachment SADA BRANORAR — Israeli Isnd- moral Place in Rehovot. The VWalfa show, 
this rilst has atiawpted to seanes ἐπ vaguel: 
explore fl 5. possible definiifone of style. (Iaracl Gaile 
the concept “drawing”. Some ore tJ. . 
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Klegy of the Trigger, by Budre Nemes. Helena Rubinsicin Pavilion, Tel Aviv. 

world uf objects is for him αὶ limitless source of 
Inspiration and of formal-inventive possibilities, 1.e., 

Υ͂. 
This feeling comea through deapite the muted, 

-inciined colours, which tend to make 
rama and mysteriousness rather than foreboding. 

Drawing, probably haged largely on reproductions and 
hs (as they are used in ἢ 
Ig Images are hybrids of graphs, meteoro- 

ures, anatomy, animals, 

dark, often grey: 

logical maps, machinery, fi 
howsohold objects, handwriting, printed texts, crosa- 
section drawings. Thoy appear general! 
systematic, precise, geometric backgroun 

Tho Idiom is personal but 
style’s guidelines and prociivities familiar through 
several yeara of conditioning by the worka of local 
artists some of whom share a common interest in 
montage, surrealiam and pop art- 

the Israeli will Gnd the 

“Tho Badohan”), 
‘Byes δ degree removed from the 

aubject elther under ini 

hh the οὐδε of 4 

ἴδε to faco with flowers. 
sont dispiny, 121-63, gives a totally 
diferrot impression. Ha siartg from 

severe Hnearrealiem. found 
in uote othor palniers prior to 1914, 
the first bright note anvearing ἢ 
“Femmo en Taber Rougo’d (1935). 
Thereforo hig ecastigation of Tarsalle 
in the Fifties for thelr sombre enlo- 

way, Rexecutlon, 
In tho graphics, tao numerace to 

reference, [8, of course, On 5 
atandsrd bot wa miss any 

value counts. Un- 
legacy eoniaingz athor 

® definitlys Mane Kats exhl- 
bition will have to draw on 
orary loang. (Museum 

ba). Moy 28—~June 15. 

‘Weatoa — Abstracted, fiat. 
caaprine the first ghow (260 Hayar- RAFAEL, ILA stracted, at 
on), Middle-Eastern milleu om 

Frenollision, (Arte 

‘yates Ts DANY BUNSLTED — Imaginative ren- 
i : doring of figures and animals. Draw- 

ings and prints. (New Gallery, 

ARIK ΠΙΤΘΠΚΟΥ, 
primitivist of ofl 
BUD Itc In traditions! vein. Beme- 
filmes too traditionnt when the latter 
become grandioge, Nevertheless be 
Drodncoe tho exquisite 

smooth colour, 6g. 
on the Tree”, introduces a loy-ilke 
Plonghman jinto“Gallles Blouniging’’ 
and ostchea » truly primitivist land- 
feapo both in “Kixeret” (8) and thi 

interpretations of nature 

alik}, THL May #4. 

REALI-SCHOOL — This yrar's show 
of paintings and drawings b: 
who took art for thelr matr' 
more Interest than the previous ano. 
Lt ip possible to identily the, stage 
δὲ which chlldhood, stropaing roallat 
actlon, Dassea on to an 
adoleacenca coOnaclous 

. rary tronia, 
ποσὰ for xyealiam even 
rative. HMenee the surrealist inuplira~ 
thos (at thoes n bit confared with 

partivipant haa put hia 

ELY SUOFRONY 

watercolour of generally unanibitious 
composition; his use of green draws © 
he eve. On tha other hand, twe oils 

in Sharon’ (27) and 
th Manolkin" (11) δἱ- 

tain a considerable profesylonal com- 
Notency whieh can 
(Ritz Gailory), TID Juae 80, 

EL — Abptract Οἷα with 
. Differont ubaped areas and 

Unew af varying thickoessea aro con- 
i{raated, In colour, against background 
In a manner to create apatiallty pad, 
In a fow instaners, a faint hint of 

Intoronting canceptionn 
hout; but would she ploaae 
jon telberately ri 

And = = patehy backgroun: 
foyhtonable thoy are? One can sec 
tHe purnoss in the abuiraet draw- 
ingk. (Danyn Gallery). TH! Juni 

(Eamst Gan) — 

white atill retaining ἃ 

be called bar tit 

i polnt whore impros- 

sioniam., Siralght reellam. 1s, on th 

a) MANE KATZ (1801-1062), -- Δ μείσο- 

to eal. The πόνῳ tt alps 
πὶ ταὶ 

Dani Keravan designed this nolincy ‘eo romark δα hls "taviun 
hewt work. Tut one 

. TUBIN, 8. SHPIRO, M. On- . 
AGH — Threa women ‘stlista, an 
etcher, an oll painter and an oxpo- 
went of a variety of medis, renpee- 
tively, (Holt Chagall). Till June 24, 

uf Liners an 
bronze-and-stone sculpture #8 ©. Sihora,” pariicularly “Manet amd the . ale metres high. Εν Ὁ nattceabito In 
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The 

Bernstein 

Mass 

EONARD Bernstein's 
Three intermezzi from his 

“Mags,” conducted by him in 
a recent Israel Philharmonic 
series, a recital by a Japanese 
organist in a German church 
in Jerusalem's Old City attend- 
ed by a predominantly Jewish 
audience and several reviews 
and letters from readers rele- 
vant to the subject of ecu- 
menism in mugic have prompt- 
ed me to dedicate another co- 
lumn to this subject. 

Our most recent ecumenical 
experience wns the organ re- 
cilal given by Mrs. Kazuko Ki- 
mura Ishida ut the Church of 
the Redeemer in the Qld City 
last Saturday night. The au- 
dience, filling the church to ca- 
pacity, were sitting enraptured 
y the lovely sounds of a Suite 

by Louis-Nicolas Clerambault, 
when the recorded call of a 
muezzin, relayed at full blast 
from a neighbouring minaret, 
entered into compotition with 
the organ. After some hesita- 
tion, Mra, Ishida decided to 
carry on, and the mixture of 
French Baroque music and Is- 
lamic declamation sounded ra- 
ther like some of the pieces 
we are subjected to at the 18- 
rael Festival. 

‘Thanks to a reader in Haifa, 
[_ am able to quote from the 
"German Tribune," of Ham- 
burg, a musical report which 
Peter Danneberg wrote original- 
ly in “Die Welt." “And in Kiel, 
too, at the most recent Phil- 
harmonic Concert, Hans Zen- 

“This may seem to some of 
the renderg of your column 
arrogunt, chauvinistic, and un- 
true to Bach's intentions, but 
it is what the Magnificat meant 

to me in June ’67. Every age 

the art and music of the past 
in their own way. Tf ἃ Jewish 
musician feels uncomfortable 

Another record year 

Sales: £463,022,000. Profits: £53,766,000 

playing ‘Christian’ my 
him not play it. And Tot thet who dislike hearing Jewish mu. sicians playing Church music refrain from listening.” 

gers “I've always wanted to com- der tried an experiment that 
it ; Pose ἃ service of one sort or was highly dangerous, but came Caen re eee Lanes Leagan, WL. ca birt chime, Ἢ νἀ νὴ {τ ρτοξλνιεξιού τος high μὲ ἢ é another, and I toyed with ecu- off. In the middle of a per- 1972, ‘The following are extracts from the statement by Mr, J. standards of our foods bused onthe high prade raw ee 
eS menical services that would formance of the Matthew Pas- Edvard Steff, Chairman: specily and our meticulous control of quality and freshness, 1 Stein Μὲ combine elements from various ston heinsorted Arnold Schocn- "The late Lord Sleff: an Appreciation approach venvaine nighly retest ae eaucts is widening but our t NEARLY 700 young dancers specialized in the study of folk- Ing three pi ve Votter, left, uf the Rayat 

voligiona and sects, of ancient berg’s ‘A Survivor from War- Lord Stef, our President, passed away on {4th Pebrunry, 1972. new lines of convenience foods and are now experimenting wilta took their Royal Academy loristic dance, capeciaily African Cranko'y "9 TT ot My. Joon Ainony the 10 ballela to be por- ταν ἢ ttt Chandan), or tribal belicfs, but It never saw’ — another attempt to Ho was, with the ato Lord aris, Joint architect of our business. small range of specialized frozen foods. of Daneing (London) examina- and Negro dance. “Nimrod” wilt will τὰς meen ᾿- |My People..." formed during the tour are the areminen some Isrecii candidates, 

all camo together in my mind fet right to the heart of the rey argo number of people, beyond tho co ines of our offic: Quallty Controt ons in Israel this year — 675 therefore include a form of many programme So. nt ae ,pegond two by the Israel choreographer ἬΝ μα irate Νονκηδν of until! Jacqueline Onasals asked Passion, The connecting link ind stotes and. Indeed, beyond the shores of this country. The high and consistbnt quality of ‘St Michne!” goods is our tobe exact: tho highest number legends in “a froe creation.” It rons “Transition” Pree gone, Domi Reiter-Soffer. the Israel Brauch uf the RAD, ; mo to write a pleeé dedicated’“ between the two works was His major contribution was in conceiving tho dea and primary consideration. The cost of poor quality, in terms of gver. Stella Potter, who came will be staged in Beershoba on fali’s “Curtain” fine Schen- xk ἀ κα 
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ἘΠῚ Ammaut and Arnon Adar, Muale: Naam ἢ pilot el goad Kaufmahn Wall, New Bulking, at 880 p.m.) 8.30 pm, Directed by Arthur Penn, — on Jewish themes 2 A. Maldu: 
ΠΝ R With Warren Beatty, . t A. "Me'elmatal” 
ΠΩ͂Σ: Sat., ὅτιπδ 10 Laszlo Vineze— Cello, rona Vineza — plano Please buy tickets in advance; Tues- J Tule and * orchesira, ein ΠΎΗ from The ‘Méshna 

«Bach, Kodaly, Martinu, Brahma) day: sale to members only FELMS 3. Handel: excarpts from 

Mon., J ,. 5 Wednesday, Elghth LECTURE (Heb, with slides) Judas Maccabeus i evening box ce. ᾧ ion., Tuna 12 ‘Loa Desarraigados (Mexico — 1958) Director: Gil- ἃ dune 14, 1972 In the sorlea: “Anolent Citlea in @retz | Please come drossed warml ᾿ τ berto Gas . otor: Gil 8.20 νι —— TEL AVIV ; : secon. With: Pedro Armondari, Adriadna ὃ pm. Tarael τὲ a Soloista: Moshe Borlin — clarinot 
| The Tet Aviv Museum, P ; bos Walter. ‘(Golden “Menorah” Award — Moxico) ἣ Arad: a city five thousand years. ago’ Dvora Horowltz — flute 
Ϊ Ἐκ μη οι: ‘Dada, ache Hall) Dissase ἢ ‘@ing./Heb, tranal.), Short film: “Platileo — ἢ Mrs, Ruth Amiran Ziva Zikont — plano and clmba-la-continuo 

200 graphic. worka (Hall No. 4) ather ᾧ (Mexico) R ‘Tickets: members: TL1.- Rich orlental culaine ts at 361.00 are available ot the auditortium hofore tha concort. 
ἐς oxbibitions: ‘Tarael! painting “and aclup- § CONOERT ᾿ ΤΉΛΡΟΥΣΣ RESTAURANT Tickets al 5 

ture (Mayerhom Hall)’ The Muscum Col. ‘tues, Junc18 (in EXHIBITIONS 87 Rehov Baricl, Jatta lectlona + Kinotte Art cooperation with Inatituto ItaNano di Cultur; 8) § Sculptors as Draughtsmen and -Printmakers (Goldmap- 
: Schwartz Hall) 
Jules Pascin: Watercolours and Drawings from the Museum's 
ἣν coPneton (Cohen Hall). - 

““People”’ — aeen through the eyes of the photographer Anna 
Riwkln-Brick {Library Hall). : οὐρὰ 

Boulpture Games (Youth Wing and Ida Crown Plaza). 
Puppets, Toya and Children’s Work (Youth Wing). 
Tomb Offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller Mussum) from 

June 14, ; τ» 

" Alberto Pomeranz (Italy) — piano. - Busoni, Casella, Mussorgauy PRR LROTURE ‘(in Hebrew) ; : E ; Wed, dune 14 = Maro Sheps: The Fantastic World of the Painter ἢ : ndra Nemes (In connection with the Hndre § Nemes exhibition at the Helena Rubinatein Pav- ἢ 
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nox 
VE” JPRUSALEM THEATRE 

ent ETT 

dion HAIFA THEATBE 
.° AEFETZ~ , 
Batarday, June 19, 8.30 . ** 

Ἀ OITY: PRESENTS ITHEL¥ © 
. EXHIBITION OF THE 
MUNIOMPALITY OF VIENNA 

CONCERT 
Thurs. SuuelS . “New Immigrante’’ Series, awa Strauas-Marko — |§ 

πὶ af Sclonea and ‘Technology: : ‘violin, (new immigrant from Poland; Barbara {} (8) Tol Qunallo Hxcayation, Wed, — 10 Malve — plano. (fSenallle, Vitali, Schumann, Szy, if am.-8 pm, Sun. Mon. Tucs, Thurs, : -manowakl, Pendereck!, and oth i 5 + ΤῺ, am. . Tickots Ba em) : 
Rehor Bialke (7) Muncuay for the iis’ ta al} ovents avatiable et tha New Butlding, For concerts ἰδ also, at ἴ \ory ttt ATE (8) Alphabet ‘Mu- no, af Union, 118 Rehay Dizengof, and from Musle ‘Supplies, 

ACE BUTEN UL UK 
τᾶ i EDY 

Ι MAIN. REBETZN. FUN BNE! BRAK 

κ 

SPROLAL ἘΧΉΙΒΙ ΠΣ 
‘Uratarian Bronze Belt, 7th century B.CR, 

YOUTH Wine : 
July Open Studio — Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs., 2.30-δ pan. Partloipation 1-4 times a week, IL15-IL60 per month. Registration — ‘at ‘Youth Wing until end of June and accord- 

- dng to vacancies. 
Registration for 1972/8 classes; at the end of July and in 

uguat. ᾿ 
Guided tours through Sculpture Games — di 10 am.-1 p.m 

_ Requests by, telephone. 34281 (270). acs 

Wa ngs Brenner. . : x Hours (both butidings): Suiday, Monday Thureday: 10 at pa, £-7 pan: ‘Tuosdny 10 ton. met pan : 2 pnt; Saturday: 1-11 ἢ, τ ἧς δ ἘΝΕΕΛΝΟΒ FEW: 12.2 (the: ticket atiows. entrance. to doth ‘the ; Now, Building aud the Heleva Rubinstein Payition). ‘ : Ki 

wt 5 p.m. invitation only). 
From June 12 to June 25 

open for the public; 
6un. to Thurs. 

10 am-l p.m. 4-7 p.m. 
Friday 16 s.m.-3 p.m, 

HAIFA, ARMON 
Theradny, July δ Genduciod 2 - : 

-*fal Avly University . : 

“RAMAT AVIV ΝΙΝ ‘Saturday, ‘Aaveribly ‘point at nt VIENNESE Muale 
: ak Ὑ τ am. Publ io Ratatio _ εἷς public's requeat. 

preg ceas vmneratt vi . 596 soansed " Ξ ἧ Sunday to Thoreday 4-7 p.m. 

FESTIVE PREMIERES. 

-Kiryat Motzkin, Orot, Fri, June 8, 8.45 
a 

JERUSALEM snverver ΠΔΌΟΜΑ, saturday, duly 8 ----- ττ 

- . Tel Aviv, ΖΟΑ House, Sst, Juné 10, %:15 and 9.80 

PNNGOM COW and pastry Tel Aviv, Ohel Shem, Sun, June 21, 8.80 
τὰ τῷ τονε 1 GALA PERFOMANCE 

_ TEL AVIV, MANN AUDITORIUM, Monday, July 1 
4 

αἰομοῖα: FEL AVIV — Recae; HAIFA — Gacher; 
JERUSALUM —~ Cahana ané other Bgencles. 

eters py ὅθι κα, 15 ἢ > Υ ἘΝ f . as — = we 5 ΠΝ " 

10 pam, ta French on Sun, and:‘Thurs. evenings oly. | |: - "folk operas and Orehestra from SE Ene ΣΑΙ eee θη 
ee Εν ons Gib τ ΣῈ : ᾿ Bunday,. Jung 11 αἱ 3.80 p.m. ἢ 8 ὡς : : ge Ee alata DLKEN ADY, * 
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τι (ὑκαιαλ.... 
piumenctwis Saiurday, June 10, αἱ 7.00 . ὅπα katie ἢ Bem, 

et Sa Te δ 

The Rayal Featwal Ballet of 

heaton, which appears kere later 
this month fsee Dance, paye 81) 
ἐπ a production af μεν, jeatur- 

ing Kathryn Wade and Andre 

Prokeusky. 

Wage AE 

The pubis cata out 
mutter what ho fee 
(Nurlt) Fri. υἱοῦ 
werovi Sat, Μαὶθ 
whal) Mun, 9.00 

German 
SR OIN DER JUSKFBTADT -- 

presenta “Tian Juan 
KERYAT Π|3- 

1 yond Δ {Muaolelpoa} 
Theatre) Het. TEL AVIV iNahmants 
Son. (Halbenuh) JERUSALEM 
(Manictpal Theatre) ‘Mon. 

DANCE reves PA si SCAT) 

.Ά TATIANNA — Fiynisnco dance 
AVIV (Tzavtz) Sun. 
ERUS, Mo (ΜΗδα) Sun, 

TEL AVIV CHelt Arlozoroy) Mun, 

DIRE cesses 
The Israel Natlon 
“Das Drelnoedcr! 
conducted by Arie) ron 

Belting Larrosa, pee by af opers 
hal Het solulvia from larael (Prenilere 
Saturday, and Wedneviay in JERUBA- 
LEM: ‘in verdl: "Le ‘Travinia,” 

a ἢ 
Sinyer (Sunday) ). ποι 
Netanla Davrat, Angel 

Evther 

rual, Avella; conduct Gea: Singor 
Tuesdays; Verdi: itigatettn, with 
Claudio” Avelln, Misha Ttalzin, νον 
Raumwel, Naomt Mykas, Carnell Cartes 
conductor: George Stoger (‘Shursday). 

AU t tart ι ἡ.1} Ute leny 

iret “Weekd Io tnd 940 Pe een Daily af 6.45 aud 9.00 p.m. — Matinge at 4.00 p.m. Mee et ed νἀ δι nee δπῖρν 
oF inaisttan nica AMPHITHE Meo times af pertormaniy of indivitust elnemas JamNON ‘Tel. 224829 | HADIBAM Tel. 282566 nage MORIAH | Tel Tonualen Patan 

. ΤῊΝ tte Εἰ {ALLENBY ‘Tel. 67820 | ESTHER Tel. 225010 Aflor πὶ suceeas{ul 5 weeks jon cn Brey JEAN Lottie” "ehinrroays WILE Haile ihe el Ae 
Ei BRUCK DATASON Ἣν week. Bre uly JANES IRANUISCUS SANS MOBLLE Si the 3 WYLLARD KLUTE JOE HILL THE GARDEN KARL MALDEN Ape ἘΠ ΕΟ ΤῈ 

: : JATHERINE SPAAK RE rheatre: μηδ. 3 DEN oe JANE FONDA TOMMY HERUEN OF THE FINZL CATHERINE SPA ee AR NT este AT RIN 
bet ΟἽ A DONALD SUTHERLAND (Eh ira Madigan) 5 7 ἘΣ TEN ree book four esruings-serlen oof Htrlag (quartets 

Εἴ Tel. 228409 Adults anly, litle sung sung hy CONTINI CAT O NINE by Ὁ MOpALNS a hoy eet iss due were 
Fi Srd week Sat: 7.30, 8.30 doan Hox ik TAILS For adults ont Mh NG του, τὴν He. saturiy, 
BE} JEAN ΠΆΡΙΝ Weekdays: 4.20, 7.15, 9.30 ? Cotour HELMUT BEROER siidad Gacra‘pture: | ORAM ἥ (πὰ Haifa 
Ly SIMONE iNORET ω ~ A Nallonal Geucra be 

Ἐν Firat Prize i JIOMENIK BANDRA In colour. 3 : 2] Bertin Festival 1971 for GAT Tel. 267888 COHEN Tel. 222955 LINO KAPILIZIO For adults only. ANNA MUFFO 
beat actor, actress By publie renuest From Friday at 3 p.m. Se EVEI YN STEWART June ha ᾿ κ ἷ EVEL btn 

oi wee Two Heartbeats | onion Tel, 222014; {ARMON ἸΤ]. 664848 |". Mccensrat comedy, Hotel at Jab Nera ete FIDDLER ON with RORERT REDFORD re cere rts THE STORY. (emercluPh framportatinn ΤᾺ a 
THE ROOF YENUDA BARKAN GEORGE SEGAL rhe ATTIAD OF eee 

HINT ASTRUY in the most enlertatuing In NEIL SIMON'A A CRIME Week Chondun Algeurt “Wlayerst, Tarik ΜῊΝ hag MONA ZILBERSTRIN auspense-comedy 4 hilarious cumedy In colour. Vardl, yinne - gion 
jat.. ὃ. _ serture a in f ῇ = a i 4 ᾿ Weekly, 5.40, 4.45 EDEN Tel. 225820 THE HOT ROCK PL AZ A SUITE ORION Pel. 520009 f lane Coneertes: = a an boat Beret: ΠΥ 

SSS From Friday at 3 p.m. Colour In colour, Aftor {ts long and ¥MCA Auditurlum: Tuexlay. ) 5 4 
| GORDON Tel. 244873 CLAUDIA CARDIRALE ον ΡΟ.) IANAKL ΡΗΣ ΗΝ ΔΉΝΜΟΝΗΣ OMCHESTRA εὐηὶς 

pe ale agg eee | ORNA Tel. 224788| FATZMON | Tel. 608008 | pin, HOT BODY Nea τοῖν Machines th ae ectealt τ eS ΤΣ hy : wed περὶ Bth week ductor; Henryk Szeryng, violin — Mon- of LEN I ἢ t Ε ὦ πὰ A hig love atory hit For adults only, In colour. τ Sonat Sancta Maria 
-- ‘HIS GARDEN { } THE RED TENT cunt nastwooD } τ GO Bix nonstop perfa, trom Fri Fasonlats Vinlin Concert Noy } hima ἢ ΠΝ ἢ Ὁ n HE py a Ha- 43" i ἐκ OF THE FINZI- HARR WE ORLY "Tel. 81068 pa ele tc a SC ivaire fudge v nratieectt, 

" ἱ ce CONTINI EDISON Tel 224056 DIRTY HA Y BET LEN One min. from Heries Ono; lecture by Male Alexander sults ae 4 ‘ ‘ 
a ! tor ; The B Seven For Adults unly Starring oh week Mea ae eee Mt ΒΔΕ, AMEFEES INDBEEN: the favourite of rosiows nud ofoviulon, i i me mh: film; by he Brave Seve ‘Technicolor JUEAB CHRISTIE ALAN ARKIN, TAAMBON” — Oralorla hy OF, tana Jerusalem WENCH EVE = Tersell pay of mufticiont ᾿ - Ἑ. ᾿ a) VITTORIO do SICA r ALAN BASES rod RICHARD KENJAIUR, — tury Bertin, eonduotor; with Yudith pay GARDEN OF THE thelr a aterint muhn the venture ὦ ᾿ Ch The Hest film of 1972 rom A Sulller Films Prod. TUE (Ak EE AVIV (ΟΝ ΑΙ! Ma er aL: 420, BN RON Tol. 334704 PAULA TuRNT sg Nitra, Zakeal, John Maliehinson, wily, TENE 7 Viterto esl HY A tod) Ture, 0.00 ΠῈ ’ at : 2 Marsa Matruch BEIT ROTHSCHILD an Mike NIGHOLS Haparoany dorama, erry, the nine? βυλδὰ film uf the Georgie ie VRILAT Wed. Rabel) “Thurs. ASD ; ἢ in Ἢ ΒΕ From Friday at 3.00 Mt. Oarmel—Tel. 82740 1 fi film, bolr and the Kibbutz Hame'uhad Chotr, {2 ,veuutifully μειδιᾷ nn A BOG TESTAMENT tablmah) — ἃ ONE FLEW OVER TNE CECKUO'N 1 ISRAEL PREMIERE HOD Tel, 226226 with τ: » Oarme) . prize winning Chotr and the ute ame una Fight. Wut the realition of 1 harm NEST (Hlmol) A powerful shocker uf 7.15 — 9.90 : CATILERINE DENEUVE the Ivracl Chamber Enaomble: Alnyan sblographicul novel aluwt charming Brazillan which 

i : and week Nat akan AN OATOL, WHITE and = CATOH 22 Havowah: Thorsday (Subseriplion Con- Sener ey Jewish familien in the [ΗΘ parilelvantn have a good vauaihat where τον ἔνα θοὰς ΟΝ τῆς 
: Ho DECADE GIN] MAXWELL TRISTANA CAROL WHITE and Banda “aii Joubph “Hadley cert No, 6). ᾿ Italy of tho Rssclit-wartime — ‘thirtion ΕΝ ΤᾺ Pe onsele ΡΟΣ aut mates. ‘The play ἐν tightly ἀἰγροικὴ aud ‘ bat LA EC AL LANDI FRANCO NERO ‘best seller INRAKL BACH SOCIFTY — Canadian have disappeared in the bazo of tho sult rected in samba rhythm by Yusef "4 the heneft of s bravura perfer- Ι ie MareeNa MICHELANGELI POOR COW For adults only. Stulinist Eleanor Amir and EN Feeud focus photography amd the dreamlike Qreted., im wamha τσ δαὶ by Yuuel ice hy Turia Tavl as the τοῖον, (ies En PRODIGIEUSE Colour Perfs. αἱ 6.45, 9.00 fplpw organ). Sonatas by Hach snd quallly of the ploture which has far tou phe. " review) HAIFA. (Shavit) Fr. 0,00 KIB as κ᾿ ORSON WELLES SEMADAR Tel. 88742} fon Gat., Tues, and Thurs, | MIRON ‘Tel, 68008 Bach Chmerne by. "VRE Red ee eee ea ἐδ ον ΤΟΝ σοὺς TRE AVIV (Nauhmauth Mowe race - Ὲ - ἧ αὶ . ε a ΓΤ a a Δ MARLENE JODERT JERUSALEM ‘Tol. 85067 Prope Bede, ale monute ports. Taavia, 38 King George: Saturday. Sonda, Melmut Uerger, Lino Capolicehla. wits aha eee ee tenet ma Perf, at 8 p.m. anly CHEN Tel. G66272 them ὲ Cinematonra hers Ennio Guarnierl, ie uv (Cee Phure. 9.15 πὰ ἃ MICHEL PICCOLI BARBBA STREISAND SANA MILES and what happened to Tel Aviv HE RED TENT — Based on Goneral comedy which wowed Hrond- ἃ @iyOUXAND AND ONE NIGHTS , To Ἃ ANTHONY PREKINS GEORGE SEGAL ROBERT MITOMUM BERNADETTE LAKONT, 99 WOMEN : Relies ittetated expedition to the North audlences In the "thirties, “with ‘isianot) ~ Stories trom Arabian ‘nights 

Ga In Tho Great Thriller in GEORGE GHRET, IBRAKL PHILNARMONIC ORCHESTRA Yole in 1928, with Arelor Finch playing ne Act εἱ Ove “Melt fat get Sant Were rather naffectually mt together in Jer by MICHEL CONSTANTIN “Star: — Subscription Concert Nu. 12 — Michact the Geueral and sean 1, Connery giving o Η Tate ee me am ἣν a shew which moves slowly —whon it 
ες tiny CLAUDE CHABROL The Ow! and the ‘ In the presentation Alm MARIA 30) Bolen. Tilson Thomas, conductor; Henryk Aze- erformance 88 Norwegian explorer cag Halt Hinvam) Mon. 3 aves at all. (Nee rovaw), NEVE 

(ou Pussy Cat Ryan’s Daughter at the Venice Festival ως Hand: Violin Concerta; Straus: ἄρας ἘΠῚ the, ἰδού “tne the ᾿ Thal Haslorehy. Sat. δὴν ANSI. Tura. 1 Kh 3 certo; νἹ A - la More! at, 8. 4 ; : tle Ay = fing shots THE PRISONER OF SECOND AVENUF TRI, iy t ‘ed. , 
| Ἵ ΜῈ Ὶ MOGRABI Tel. 58881 ae wouwe La Fianecée N ΠῚ phony, in In + Boron et Dobuus: ot gia sieve tid ἫΝ Α ΠΗ in ἢ ite vat ce (Gamer an sity Haperiounia—Well ὦ ΤΙΝ AVE (Nochmant} Wed. Thurs 
; Bth week ᾿ mel. mnday; Series einatcally thr! mon a¢ his best ina play wileh inn THE BELLYRUTTON (WAKURKEVAN) Bk WILD ROVERS 2 * ΒΤ ΈΡΕΝΝ Du Pirate ΚΝ vr Ἐπονίανν Serien “6! Bide, WAN Mardy, κα of ar ae an viata (Wopuiar Thontre) — A reer Jond, very ᾿ 

A ot [8] vo x Me HOLDEM seed EIA POLO e e In colour. For adulta only. dead and buned WIENER OPFRETTEN ENSEMBLE — (ardionto fn an Srrolovant love theme. οἱ modern urban Iife. There lu nothing nersnnality at {τὶ rate allt aronnd m. ne 

A Rat CAL, » MD LRemads ee CATLON dotails a9 for Jeruaslom — at “Qhel Directed by Mikhail Kolotozov. tu lwok for behind all those Inughs. bolleves (hat his very presence on tho i pe x KARL MALDEN OMAR . . JEAN-PAUL PEER ΜΞ Tel. 662282 ΠΡ] Shem": Monday. Tu Tuenda ay and Thureday, Tel Aviv TEL AVEV (Cametl) Sat. =e Mane given che payin a fuatomaera, thelr 
rad week ISRAEL EMDLE pre- erimental)—A vary monoy'A ‘orth. (ὦ a ay 

not juat one Tove story... YUL DERYNNER and sents MSASISON — Orstorin by GF. τὶ 'RGLARS — Enjoyable ndvea- sad play which εἰ simeat uninterrup- Fri. 1.00 THE. AVIV (Dekel) sat. 9.45 OHEN Tel. 226967 SHARIF ̓  BELMONDO PARIS Tel. 286005 | TOHELET Tel. 448950 Wut “ihe ton most garine DALIAH iA¥L Handel —delalts as fur deruaniom = ture flor ait teau-Paut Melmondo. as ἴδ istahtor Inthe wndlleoe THE DEVIL ἃ “ink | MARMEI'S WIFE 
Th week = * DYAN CANNON RENE stonlea ever told Hubscription No. @, Αἰ Welt Hachayal — a’ thlot wha managon to steal a loud of Leela (Quoen of the Rattty my wrote a ri, By ἢ ᾿ τὰ τος som panes THE SHAVIT ὀ τοι 80045 tyr" Betlee “Hh Wednonday.”" "” SEut ta WSe oll "oMcer ih vores: ιν ΜΕ ΤΠ ἢ tod rac i Yiddish . arif as the po! office! - Ν 

5 ’ 
Don T STO“ YOUR NOSE IN (Onigan) PEAU DANE | . ONE DAY DECAMERON ine ΣΧ coaars Tuvale ΠΕΣ and oat ΤῊ scanenag ‘end axeling chaxe geauenens i Til" nee gRRUSALEM, ΟΝ Incomparable. te ict 5 ἴδπο — Rach, Directed by Hour! Verneull (" π ae 

| IN THE LIFE OF VIER PAOLG Ὁ PAROSANI Start The . = ‘Fuceday "albert certs ta Pomerant, latins der Siellena”) with Robert Howsoin TEL AVIV (Camerl) Mon,, Tues, ἮΥ a bery of performers of all kinds, 
ῬΈΕΙ... Tel. 448705 based an the datos of Rlaniet, pisys ΗΝ Bugool,’ Casella, Renato Sa eatorl, Nicole Calfan and INA GURFINKEL RETURNS und AT 

fth week IVAN ΒΟΟΘΑΘΟΙΟ Revolution masaresky (hi ceagereiion ‘with (hi DIOS CeaNCe enomIgIKUME—_ Ereat playa bythe tate Aveatinia Rar (Oi as: week For adults only h Ἢ δ πὶ emai — ΝΟΥ, that a bad film ean made by a good rae) Bhef’s Indopendenco Evo) aro maln- 
Adulte only δὼ he heen eine DENI tu OH No pei See Without Me director and a ‘cust of well-knowns. ly exhibitton pleces for o fomate star. 

bared on the novel by ms ~ Based on a nvvel Wi Fill Queen 
an olderly ‘millionaire whe trles with PDP DAPI P OO PPO POLLO DR ODED 

Pde wa Deseied ν. Forums ant Talks ORITERION Tel. 57052 Alexandor Solsheniisyn ubout 

»““΄“-“““. 

ἵπ the frsi, an agg actrogy te trying 
u some-back with pathefle resulta; In 

Iny the Almighty with disastcous the xe Wve mother triew ἢ TSRABL PRUMIRRE coor BLLIOTT GOULD 4.30, 1.30, 2.30 Ramat nomas CLA rewulte πο pirceted be Claude Chabro! wit 7 hold her imayr ed ron in her. elutohes, A briftiant, beautiful movte BIBI ANDEESHON Fa area a eee! fan WHY WESTEAW ΑΙΔΎΑΤ.. Με Οἱ Green Wellot, Anthony, Perking, | Miche) ML oat’ UNIVERSITY (fee Shira) 
4 . — Are. a loco an arlene ἵν » Bel GOIN’ DOWN ADULTS ONLY THE TOUCH TEL AVIV Tel. 228118 ARMON, Tel, 7207000 | RAMA 721912} ai Maohmileviteh, former dircotor οἱ the nevor appeared to leyy advantago, WUAT HAPPENED TO pu, arivgs 

Bth waek Η 11 week ν mericaus and Canadians for Allya tn ‘Half: (idan) HERZLIYA (David) ΕἸ THE ROAD 7.16 — 9:60 ROBERT REDFORD ϑεὰ weok Saturday und δ New York, will speak at a mecting ot Halfa (eltenu) Sat, MON BASHA, ‘The most uncorrup! movie | OPHIR Tel. 618821 GEORGE SEGAL Unusual detenive slory fhe Amostision, of, Americans sn δ ΟΛΊΟΘΙ 3 -- Mike Nichols’ brillant TEL AVIV (Bell Arlozoroy) Tues. DAT - a ἢ ow. . LOUIg DE .FUNES ILE Mehoy alter acl film retainu moat of the binok, bitler YAN Wed. a ed Ξ τσ Ὁ -RaMAT ΑΥΤΨ΄ - - - [ TREE HOT ROCK ἢ -- - SANS MOB: Kehov ΑἸμαῖα!, Jetusalem. Munday, 4 gad wildly jentte humour of Jovenh arta _BEAVE SOLDIER | sumWnrK . τε well-know ᾿ ‘LE GENDARME el, 419764 | TH Mwspense comedy of eho APPARENT OMBUDSMAN — Gorshon Aynor will Wee neperieneee πρὸ a bombardior ip Ca ete inmate αὐ it Βκπία, 
ΤΑΝΔΑΥΤΘΕΑ ENBALADE” mian Yan JEAN Lote ΟΝ τ 890 p+ that wert atone. ΤῊ OHD Tel. 55851. 3 Ξ { LOVE YOU, THE MAN WHO MADE TRINTIONANT HDUOATION. ‘— Mrs. Zena ‘Harman excellontly acted by a cast hoaded by x, pine ly Te anes at ratte Foles Verne’s : ox eee =e ‘BULLITI" AN SE, ent yaddreas a brunch mesting a Alau Arkin (Fomsarian), Martin Balam, ehow: Margalit milks the 

Ἢ . ORLY - ROSA - - Le at 4 RAMAT G. Wire's English Hpeaking Group Jon Volght, Richard Bonfamin, Anthony {a worth, RIRYAT ΠΑΙΜῸ 
THE LIGHT AT ZAFON Tel. 445086 ee CITY GANG Tel. ἡ4δ04 ‘Our edacat a system: 1s It adequate?” Porkins, and Orson Wolles as General pygipON (Balt Jfa'am) 

4 Rehoy Maceab}, Tol. 2810} : 115, 8.80 ὃ Z 7.15, 9.80 nee, mth ib, 1, Rehov Mapu, Monday Dreodle, A comedy of horrors thet 1 γ}}7 (Hott Ma’ass) Taos, 
THE EDGE OF TSRADL PREMIERD +) Tues. at 4.80: th week 2 ; CLINT EASTWOOD " well worth a visit. MESH (Elzlon) Bon, ASIDE THE WORLD A love atory thal took a” MOBERT TAYLOR ete : ORDEA el. 321720 “DIRTY hel) Wed. JAFFA (Athamben) Thurs. 

Ἢ 3 GENERAL PICTURES PRESENTS Sih and last week ROUTIQUE OF LIES (Lutte Theatre— . RK DOraLAS any. te. remember, Law Jack Wade THE HOUSE HARRY” slow tort οἵ show ‘aboot a fellow ‘SAMANTHA BUUAR A iifolime to forget One of the 10 best of named Almostino married to 4 girl with 
8.40, 7145, 1.50, 3.58," ἊΨ ‘UNDER the year — “Time. & rich lovor named Bro The 
ἐμ 715, 9:30 : : ° [ - ἣν Adults only Color De La are produced mainly by the chle 
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